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CRITICISE GLADSTONE.
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German Papers Treat

Liverpool

OPENING
MOST THINK IT

%

NEWS.
Our two main windows

are

elo-

qnent.
The lower one attracts the eye as a
sunbeam does in a dark room. It is
radiant with rich and beautiful Silks
but it is only a hint stock of “The
Portland Silk Store.”
The other window

is

study

a

in

economy.

BONNETS,
m, srn.
study

wish.

i

results of close
of the latest ideas

especially

stylish

practical this

sea-

the 30th, but you should bear it in
mind and make all your plans to be

while those trimmed in our own workrooms have a style and
finish none but the best
trimmers can produce.
Everyone invited to attend.
,
An added attraction
on Opening Day will be

hprp

a

The Cloak
Several

days

goods
see

are

un-

thear*

Opening.
off yet, next Wednes-

day,

MRS.

Go Out to Walk

and

Berlin, September 37.—Tbe anti-Turkish speech delivered by Mr. Gladstone
at Thursday’s mass meeting In Liverpool
has been wildly publiahe d here and generally commented on by the newspapers,

Bar

Harbor

sale of

Smith of Philadelphia, and Mrs. John
Minturn of New York, started to asoend
Green mountain from Eagle Lake this
afternoon, they expeoted to return befoie

tbe majority of which speak of the address unfavorably. Tbe Yoesisohe Zeitung Is the most Indulgent of any leading
Its

criticisms go no further
than to expiess the hope that the words
of the former prime minister of Great
Britain will have a sobering effect

upon

tbs Moslems and Armenian revolutionists and tbeir followers, leading to the

very results he so strongly denounced.
Among the other leading German
papers the consensus of opinion is that
the speech Is more likely to do harm
The suggestion made by Mr.
than good.
Gladstone of the severanoo of diplomatic
relations between Great Britain and Turkey is regarded by papers as fantastic
and only likely to enoourage a renewal
of tbe massacres in the Sultan’s dominion.
Tbe North German Gazette in an exhaustive artiele in criticism of the speech
says: It muit be painful to many Kngishmeu to dud that Mr. Gladstone does
nok IrnAto rtf

anxr

aIKow vamori

tv

frty

1'hp.

their way

on

al.

Bath, September 23.—Mr. Bryan was
very much interested in the confirmation
of the news that John Boyd Thaoher bad
inter*
withdrawn, but refused to be
viewed on the matter. The general in-

Marten, Persian

OSTRICH BOAS

ordered especially for
this
day.
elegance
Real Ostrich Feathers,
selected
and
quarter yards in
length, fine
glossy
black. Price $5
Before
Wed*
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Expensive Anyway.

Minn., September 27.—For
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THE GRISTY BREAD

"Bread is the Staff of Life”

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Bridge Builders.

More Gold for America.

proposal, will be received
SEALED
the office of the Commissioner of Public

a

Works, Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock
m., Friday, October »th, 1896, for building
five masonry bridge piers at Tukey’s bridge.
A certified check in the sum of two thousand Use
dollars payable to the Treasurer of Portland
must

accompany each bid. The successful
bidder will he required to give a bond in a
sura and with sureties satisfactory
the
to
Gommmissioner, to insure the faithful performance of the conditions of the contract.
Plans and speolfloatlons may be obtained at
the office of the said Commissioner, City
Hall, Who raservos the right to reject any
or all bids.
(LEOKQE K. FERNA1D,
Commissioner of PuhUo Works.

UP&lAlways RellaMa.
both

and you

hardly help having perfect bread.
can

New Yolk, September 27.—Steamer La
Bretagne, which arrived this morning
from Havre, brought 10,397,478
franas
in specie.
Expensive Fire In Merrimac.

Merrimac, Mass., September 27.—At
4 this morning fire was discovered in
GEO. C. SHAW &
Littlo blook, corner of Main and Church
streets. It onngbt in Frank Lefavor’s
_AG-BKTTS.
oigar store and spread to the block of
The corner
| Advices received at Paris shows the stores ou Churoh street.
steamer Magdena foundered in a gale o3
building was completely destroyed. The
of
the coast of the department of
the
Church
story
street buildLandes, upper
All the meu of ing was burned and the lower
southwestern France.
story,
the crew were drowned.
containing stores, was damaged hr water

CO.,

»

Yesterday
AND TOOK PART IN

bureau for yesterday September 27 taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observation for each station being given in this
order:
Temperature, direotlon of the

Make

publioaus; that the arguments are, in
the main, all in ami that short, crisp
talks to the people who come to see him
will be effective and satisfactory at this
stage of the campaign.

CLEM TO THE DECK.
An

to

THE

Arrest of

a

a

Fish Dinner—Un justifiable
Portland

Boy—Change

In

the Candidate’s Itinerary.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

PRESS.]

Bath, September 27.—William J.Bryar.
baa passed a delightful day in Bath, fie
arose

sermon

Sewall’s and is also where Hon. Joseph
H. Manley of Augusta has a oottage.

Charles W. Larrabee, collector of the port, George G. Hughes, chairman of the Democratic state committee,
S. 8. Sewall, a nephew and junior partner of Arthur Sewall, W.
D. Sewall, a

present

CALL

Bath

MoKinleyism

as

Chief of Literary

He retired immedi-

ately.
Bryan

Mr. Sewall will accompany Mr.
as far as New York.
The lntinerary arranged for Mr. Bryan

tomorrow has been changed.
Instead of
going to Boston and proceeding to Lynn,
he will stop over at Lynn, where
his
train is due at 5.30 a. in., take breakfast

there, speak at seven and leave for Boston at eight. Arriving in Boston at 8.20
he will bo
over the Boston and Maine,
driven across the city to the Park Square
station and leave at nine for Providence
the Colonial express over the Shoie
by
At 10.05 Mr. Bryan will reaob
leave there an hour
later

line.

Providence,

address, ana get to iNew
Another hour he will
spend in New London, and at 1.05 the
for New
York
candidate will depart
where he is due at 4.39. Tomorrow night
alter

making

an

London at noon.

will be given up to speeches at Patterson, New York and Jersey City.
The Bowdoin college student who was
arrested here last night, is a son of Mayor
Be was bailed out.
Baxter of Portland.
It seems that the carload of Bowdoin
boys who came np from Brunswick gave
their college yells too loudly to suit the
polioe. Two were placed under arrest,
and young Baxter insisted so strenuously
that they be released, that he was also
taken into custody. The fellow students
in whose behalf he interfered, escaped in
the exoitement of the moment.

While

Mr. Bryan

was

speaking

Rigging

in

Maine,

last

the crowd began to sway and the
candidate, pausing in his remarks, called
out that the confusiou was probably being caused by piokpockets. Some people
here olaim that the Bowdoin boys were

night

responsible for the swaying, but Mr.
Bryan sticks to the opinion he expressed.
It is certain that a gang of pickpookets
were in Bath. One of them was captured
in the act of taking a diamond stud from
an Augusta man.
He refused to give his
name.

Mr. Bryan’s itinerary between October
3, when he will again appear in St.
Louis, and Ootober 8, the date of his
Burlington, Iowa, speeoh has boon
He will go from
praotically arranged.
St. Louis to Memphis and Nashville,
to Indianapolis, and
probably
from that place to Michigan. The
Miobigan visit may be postponed until
later and the date filled at places in
thenoe

proceed

Illinois.
wind, state of the weather:
New
64
S,
York,
degrees,
olear;
Boston,
Foreshadows Another Fall.
66 degrees, S, partly oloudy; Phlladel
Washington,
phla, 68 degrees, S, olear;
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Albany,
70 degrees, SE, portly cloudy;
70 degrees, S, clour; Buffalo, 56 degrees,
Bath, September 27.—The pole supportB2 degrees,
N,
N, cloudy; Detroit,
oloudy; Cbiaago, 52 degrees, NE, cloudy; ing the Bryan and Sewall campaign ban66
tS. Paul,
degrees, SW. clear; Huron, ner fell into the street this noon,
Bismarck,
Dak., 66 degrees, BW, olear;
the flag with it.
This is a bad
60 degrees, W, olear; Jacksonville, 74 de- dragging
omen for the Democratic candidate.
gress. NE, cloudy.

which left

86.44, longitude 63.46 in

ports that

Return
Old

tp

dismasted con-

of the So’itaire, lethe morning of the 23rd the
wind increased until it blew with hurri-

oane

on

force, accompanied by

a

heavy

sea

and down pour of rain. Captain Thompson shortened his sail until only the fore
and main lower topsails were set.
The
continued to roll heavily uud the
broke continually over her
Ailing
the waist. At 7.30 in the evening a heavy
squall struok the vessel, carrying away
the fore, main and mizzen topmast with
all attaohed, and the fore and
mizzen

re-

convened Republican state oonventioa
met at Boies City yesterday to take action in the matter of Populist
candidates put on the Republican ticket on
a
that
there was
silver
Republicans,

Populists and Silver Democrats. After the
nominations were made, the Populists
commenced a bitter fight against
the
silver Kepu hiicans in every county
in
the state. Yesterday’s convention took
off the ticket the names of James Ginn,
Populist, for Congress, Geo. L. Lewis,
Populist, for secretary of state. All the

Democrats, including Stouiuburg,

nom-

neo of
both Democrats and
Populists
for governor were left on the ticket with
the exception of Lippencott, for lieutenIn
ant-governor, who had resigned.
place of those removed W. E. Borah, Republican was nominated for congress;
Cbarlos E. Duran, Domocrat, secretary
of state, and K. B. True, Democrat, for
The
convection
lieutenant-governor.
issued au address charging the Populist
by their refusing to support Dubois
with the responsibility of the changed
names.
It is now thought by many that
the Populists will name a oompiete new
state ticket, with
Bryan and Watson
electors.

ANARCHY BREAKS LOOSE.

ship
seas

head and jihboom. The deoks were
soon flooded and it was extremely difficult to clear away the wreckage.
At
midnight the wind began to moderate.
At 7 a. m. on the 24th the
foreyard
broke in two pieces and fell to the dock,
mast

Republican Decorations Provoke

an

In-

cendiary Fire InJWorcester.

Worcesetr, Mass., September 27.—Eire
a live-story block at Salem square etrly this morning was soon drowned out.
Forty-five thousand dollars damage was
done by firo, smoke and water.
The
block was elaborately decorated
with
in

L>

UIJ

—

--

A.. ^1
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T-v
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Meanwhile the meeting Friday, which was in front of
most
shin was roliincr And lAhnrimr hnnviiv in the building, and the
striking
feature was a picture of Bryan on a
tremendous seas.
red flag, side by side with
McKinley’s
At 9 a. m. the mainmast went
overon the stars and
stripes. Saturboard with all attaabed,
leaving the picture
Burns
a
received
threatening let;/
vessel with nothing standing except tbe day
and he was not surprised at the Are. *„•
An
stumps of the fore and mizzenmast.
effort was made to rig the jurymast and is believed to have been incendiary.
At 1 o’clock on
get sail on the vessel.
DANUBE MADE NAVIGABLE.
the morning of the 2oth a steamer was
Bigbted heading to the eastward. It
proved to be the West Indian, New Or- A Great Feat of FugiaeeriugAccomplUlied
leans for Liverpool.
After some enerin Austria.
getic signalling the steamer nltered her
course
and, bearing down on the
An
BudaPest, September 27.—The great
Solitaire, hove to until morning.
arrangement was made between the two engineering work of removing the
obcaptains to tow the ship to this port, struction in the Danube kuowu as the
distant 450 miles.
The trip was accomThe Iron Gate, between Alt-Orsova. Hungary
plished without further incident.
Solitaire was built at Lath, Maine, in and Gladovn, Servia, was finally accom1879. She is of 1462 tons net register and
plished today and the river was opened
she had a full general enrgo.
She
is
to navigation with elaborate ceremonies
anchored off Tompkinsville.
by Kmperor Francis Joseph. His maMT. HOLYOKE COLLEGE BURNED. jesty was accompanied by King
Carol
of Boumnnia aud King Alexander
of
A
of
Servia.
large number
diplomats,
Loss of the Main Building by Fire Testermembers of state and distinguished men
were present.
day.
Included in the programme was tho
the Iron Gate, which
South Hadley. Mass., September 27.— procession through
afforded proof of how successfully
the
The main Mt. Holyoke college building work of
removing the obstacles to naviwas destroyed by Are, early this evening.
Great
gation has been accomplished.
were
The loss was probably $200,000. The Are crowds from neighboiing towns
as
a
was
number
of
large
troops.
started under the gymnasium, probably present
The day was fine and the ceremonies
in the drying room, connected with the passed with much eclat.
laundry and spread rapidly to the rest of
OLD MAN MURDERED.
the building.
There was no adequate
Are protection about the building and asAud House Burned Over the Body to Consistance was called from Holyoke and
ceal the Crime,
Steamers were sent
from
Compton.
Mach of
Holyoke and Northampton.
tbe furniture and contents of tbe buildDanbury, Conn., September 27.—Syling lnoluding a large part of the students’
Middlebrook of
Bedding was
No one was vanus
property was moved out.
hurt as far as known.
Loss about $200,- burned to death.in a fire that oonsumed
000.
his
house sometime last night.
The

luckily injuring nobody.

ENDED.
Work

a

Captain Thompson

ear

STRIKE

Philadelphia Septem-

ber 1!) for San Francisco was towed into
this port this afternoon by the British
steamer West Indian, which fell in with
her September 2, at 3.30 a. m., latitude

of the
National
committee and half the effort Is made in
Tennessee that is being made in Indiana
and other states, we can defeat Bryan in
this state.“
Cl.
Vey Holman, chief of the literary
bureau will open a press intelligence department tomorrow. Mr. Rolman defined
his policy today by saying:
“The first
attaok 1 shall make on the Chicago platform will not be
on
its
revolutionary
character, but its irregular features. The
strung argument to vote for Bryan that
has been urged on Demoorats
is, that
the convention was irregular. It was irregular from the time that Senator Hill
was supplanted for temporary chairman
by Senator Daniel.
“Then fraud entered into the convention proceedings with the unseating
of
the good delegates from Michigan. Correspondence received at headquarters
shows that the minds of Demoorats are
beiDg opened to the falsity of this
specious ory of regularity, when it is
seen uii stiver nemoornis are uuiug very
Irregular things in fusing with
Popuold
lists, silver Republicans and any
thing which is calculated to make Bryan
votes.

Miners Tote to

is to Make Deals lor Office.

the understanding
fusion between the

dition.

LEADVILLE

Organization Whose Principal

Object

OUT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Michael Savage of Nashville, chairman
of the Tennessee oommittee writes:
“If
obtain the

REPUBLICANS

Boies, Idaho, September 27.—The

oommittee is not going to be aggressive
enough. Reports received from eighteen
states where the contest will not be one
sided show that the anti-silver Democrats
are going to vote for Palmer, no matter
If it elects or defeats McKinley.

we can

THEMSELVES

An Idaho

Hurricane.

by its actions that the movement is not Gale T-eft Nothing Standing Except Stumps
in any way an adjunct of MoKinleyism.
of Eore and Mizzenmast—Sights the
The writers, who claim to be old DemoBritish Steamer West Indian and Is
carts, declare that an independent and
Towed to Port.
aggressive canvass must be made, irreS. I., September 27.—The
Quarantine,
spective of whom it may help or hurt.
Letters are tiled with the fear that the American clipper ship Solitaire of Bath,

were

sleeping
midnight train.

Loses All Its
a

Under

Scale.

Leadvllle, Col., September 27.—The
great miners’ strike, which has kept
Loadville In a turmoil nearly two months
son and also a partner of the Vice PresiIs ended. A meeting of the strikers was
dential candidate, Edward R. Sewall, M.
held last night, under the supervision of
W. Sewall and E. D. Sewall, nephews,
the militia and after a stormy session, it
Josephens Daniels, Democratic National was
finally decided that the men return
oommitteeman from North
Carolina, to work at scheedule
prices, providing
George Nichols, ex-postmaster, and ex- the mine owners would agree to
give
of
and
several
mayor
Bath,
newspaper them their old
A committee was
places.
men who have been
accompanying Mr. appointsd to confer with the mine
Bryan.
owners.
As it iB generally believed that,
The bead of the Demooratio ticket enoutside of one or two mines that
have
the
fish
dinner
and
the
restful
joyed
started up with non-union men, the old
Mr. men will be taken back,
quiet of Small Point immensely.
no further
The strike was the
Manley is in New York, but his cottage trouble la expected.
outcome of the
organization of thu
was decorated with American flags in
miners by the Western Federation
of
honor of Mr. Bryan’s visit.
Miners, and almost every mine worker
Mr. Bryan returned to Ba th at seven was in the union when
their demands
The miners
o’clook, and three hours later went on were made and refused.
asked $3 a day lor all Masses of
workboard a
car that was attached to
the

Ship

Tolerated—C. Vey Holman De-

al Democratic party indicate that the
Palmei and Buokner ticket will not get
muah support from the Demoorats, unless the National committee demonstrates

Small Point In the Afternoon and

Partook of

Adjunct

to

Chicago, September 27.—Letters reEX- ceded at the headquarters of the Nation- EM COUNTERED STORM FEW DATS

ERCISES.

Drove

of

fines His Policy
Bureau.

of Mr.
sometime this part of the country has They drove down behind a pair
boon infested, with the so-called
hog oewnirs jet black horses, the weather befew weeks
oholera. During the last
ing all that could be desired.
it has been especially severe and is killMr. Sewall has a summer oottage at
of
swine.
It
is
estiwhole
herds
ing
mated that the presence of the disease Small Point, overlooking the Atlantic at
will lost Nioollett and Desseur counties the mouth of the
Kennebec, and here Mr.
over 1100,000 and other counties In this
The Bryan found quite a party of Mr. Sewpart of Minnesota as much more.
general verdlot is that the disease Is ell’s friends. A flsh dinner was s'erved.
not cholera, but some affection of the Besides Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Sewall, those

$7.50.

nesday they

9° Suspicion
Will Be

in front and listended attentively to the
preached by the pastor of the
ohurch, Kev. A. T. Dunnels. Mr. Bryan
wore a cutaway suit of blaok,
with
blaok and white striped bow
tie.
fie
wore a soft brown hat and was cleanly
Goodall Mills Running on Full Time.
shaven.
Mr. Sewall wore a dark suit of
Sanford, September 27.—The Goodall some rough material, with a frock coat.
worsted mills will resume
operations
During the singing Mr. Bryan joined
Monday on full time with both their several times. At tne close of the service
The past
week
day aud night orews.
they were driven to Mr. Sewall’s resiat
on til 10
they have been running
dence, where lunah was served, after
night. An inoreased demand for the pro- which they started for a carriage drive to
ducts of these faoturieg is the reason for
Small Point, a distance of about sixteen
this renewed activity.
miles, this being a favorite resort of Mr.

Kish excess than to threaten the Sultau,
while at the same time confessing that
threats
could not be followed, by aotion.
in
all
and Mink
new shapes.
The Rational Zeitung and some- other
Fine "Custom made” Cohts, perfect
journals'accuse Mr. Gladstone of treating n serious situation with levity.
in workmanship.
The practical expulsion from Berlin a lungs.
one
few days ago of Prof. Thoumayan, an
and
of
rare
Wraps
Capes
Armenian lecturer, who came to Ger- British Fomenting Trouble In German
and beauty.
Colonies.
many for the purpose of organizing antiTurkish meetings, has had a tendency to
stock, one
This week—Wednesday.
27. Suspicions are
Berlin,
September
official
any
sympathy
possible
dampen
one
German expressed within the ciroles of the Gerwith the Armenians. To the
official mind, Prof. Thoumayan is a man colonial party, that the British are
and
has arisen in
mere agitator, who perhaps may he per- fomenting trouble which
sonally
irreproachable, but politically German East Afrioa, into which the
each.
Skirts and Waists.
indistinguishable from the wildest and Waweraberaa tribe have made inroads
flora English
most fanatical Huntcblgatist or Armeand after
territory. More serious
We are making new style Separate
Wabehe
than this is the rising of the
nian revolutionist.
are
have
who
re-ereeted a fort at
tribe,
Skirts and new Waists in Wool and in
Kwikuur, which the Germans previously
Acoordiug to the semi-official version destroyed and have driven a small de
Silk as fast as we cam We have been
of the iuoident published in the Cologne taohment of German
troops there out of
Gazette, Prof. Thoumayan owes his life the country. An expedition consisting
waiting to get something like a comto the German ambassador to Turkey, of 200
men, has been sent to punish the
plete line before advertising them, but
who interceded in his behalf when the Wabebe’s and if this measure is not
sucwas sentenced to death as
a
professor
it is no use—they sell as fast as we
cessful, Baron Von Wissmanu, governor
conspirator in Armenia, procured for of German East Afrioa, who is now
in
him a reprieve on the stieugth of Thoucan make them.
Berlin, will return to Afrioa immediatemayan ’s undertaking to abandon bis ly with a larger foroe.
anti-Turkish agitation.
543 CONGRESS STREET.
Steamers in Collision.
Despite the faot that he received reTlie New Skirts are beauties.
peated warnings from the Berlin poliod,
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Quarantine, S. I., September 27.—The
We make them from all the new
Thoumayan continued his attack upou
the Sultan and bis clowning offense British ateamer^May, for.Carthage, Na.,
Fall Dress Goods, both Black and
was committed in his declaration at a collided head-on with the British steamfrom Glrgdenti
during
recent Anarchist meeting that the Porte er Nymphaea,
Colored—to your order within two or
itself had arranged the affair of taking a thick fog this morning in the lower
In the
or in small
that
are
three days, without extra charge, if you
possession of the Ottoman bank. In re- bay. Both vessels wete badly stove about
liable to shrink or spot
counting the detalis of this incident, the the bows. The May returned to this
wish,
Gazette omits mention of the fact that city.
ness, can be
Prof. Tbonmayan went to the meeting
$5 00 to 7.50 gives you a wide
A Trio ot Failures.
mentioned in company with a wellrange of choice in the woolen goods,
Defiance, Ohio, September 27.— Tfce
machine process and retain the known and highly respeotable Berlin
clergyman for the main purpose of re- Tiedmau Furniture
incorpoand $10.00 to 15.00, in silk.
appearance of NEW. This class ol futing tbe statement WMlch had been rated with a capital Company,
stock of
$100,000,
Anarchist
work
made
orators
that
can
the
Arbe
by
done
at
short notice at
assigned yesterday. The llabilltiies are
In plain Serges and goods of that
menian movement was purely Anarchist, estimated at $50,000 or more. The
only
Dr. Liudaner, an Anarchist leader hav- resources are
character we give you good skirts at
represented by the, coming repeated this declaration.
and stock on hand. Two
pany’s
plant
from $2.98 upwards—Figured Mohairs forest
Prof. Thoumayan denied the truth of other failures followed that of the furnicity dye
the allegation with much warmth.
He ture oompany, although in no way conas low as $1.98,
13 Preble St.
opp Preble House. repudiated all connection with the revo- nected with it They were the M. G.
Kid Gloves Cleansed
manifestoes
which had eman- May Grooery Company and the
Day.
lutionary
Every
Hotel
Telephone 'connection
ated from London and having disposed Bussell, which discontinued business last
A new line of Silk Waists.
of this matter, proceeded to
denounce night.
the Sultan and higher officials of the
Taffetas in Black and
Turkish government.
The nicotine was snmswhns Ainturhari
etther with soft collars or white ilnen
Little
by the professor’s expression of bis senti- wholesaleBook, Ark., SeDtember 2^'—The
collars.
dry goods bouse of Wolf &
M U JB
B
ments and
several speakers
declared
BBVT,
that be was a paid agent of the Russian Brother,the largest exclusively wholesale
Plain Black Surah Waists.
29th to October 1st. seoret polios. Prof. Thoumnyan has not business of its kind in Arkansas, was
been actually expelled, though he is con- dosed by attachments last night. No
Black Figured Silk Waists.
-THE
the assets and liabilities
structively under that ban, be having statement of
been made.
$5,00, 6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50 and
been informed that the threat of his ex- have
pulsion from Germany will be immeTHE WEATHER.
GIVESup to 10.00.
diately executed if he makes another attempt to address a publio meeting
The North
German Gazette today
Washington, Sepfrom all stations on White Mountain
Woolen Waists.
prints the entire speech, translated vertember 27—Forecast
Division.
and
attacks
viciousMr.Gladstone
batim,
Plain Serge Waists of extra fine
for
for
Monday
its
in
ly
accompanying editorial.
New England :PartGerman papers are stung by the taunts
quality, in all colors—cut in the latest
of the Russian journals, which are askwith
will remain open until after the fair.
ly
cloudy,
PaH Styles—$2,00, 2.75 and $3.00.
ing why it is that Germany, which has
sept22,24,26,23,29&30
probably showers In
been
Its
always
parading
military
Silk and wool plaid Waists with
the morning; coolgreatness and readiness for war now
shows itself more awed than any other
tucked front and velvet collar and
er, winds shifting
powers before the phantasma of war, a
to northerly.
cuffs at $3.50.
consequence of an attempt to coerce the
Boston, SeptemSultan.
These journals continue their tauntber 27.—Local foreof
that
neither
Germanyby deolarlng
ing
cast for M onday:
Austria nor Italy betrays a degree
of
the
early
nervous eagerness to hinder all practical Cloudy, with light rains in
Bath Robes.
Imparts a delicate rich brown crust to the
towards solving the Turkish prob- part of the day; cooler northerly winds,
loat. Endorsed by the leading authorities on steps
For men or women. Made of wraplem. Yet Germany’s Interest in tho Medlocal Weather Report.
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Berlin, September 27.—The gale which weather are the following:
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8 p. m.—Barometer, 30,043; thermomefeet i rid ay, as a result of whioh the celter, 63.0; dewpoint, 59.0; humidity, 87;
buildings near the river
lars of many
wind, SW; velooity, 9; weather, olear.
were flooded and scores of vessels oarried
maxiMean daily thermometer, 60.0;
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away from their mooringe.
thermometer, 65.0; minimum therforced
over
Its
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Ems
and
mometer, 55.0: maximum velocity wind,
thousands of acres of land were
sub15, S; total preoipitation, 0.
merged. A barge was capsized by the
force of the wind in the upper
Elbe
Weather Observations.
aud six persons drowned.
The Agricultural Department weather

Rich Furs—Seal,

Attended Church With Mr. Sewall

quite late, and after breakfast he
and Mr.Sewall prepared to go to oburoh.
They were driven to the Central Congregational ohurch in one of Mr. Sewall’s
The
carriages with a pair of horses.
ference among the Bryan men is that ohuroh had been beautifully
decorated
the nominee himself told Thaoher to get for the ooeasion, and there was a big
off.
His scornful refereuoe to men who crowd both inside the building and out.
said one thing and meant another it is
Messrs. Sewall and Bryan Bat well up
as
believed was inspired by Thacher
He wanted
else.
much as anybody
nothing to do with such people. He
is likely, it is said to make things ham
in Tammany hall on Tuesday.

to
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Aggressive Campaign.

the mountain.

Bryan Interested in Thacher’s Withdraw-

Is

Democrats Need

Gold

MINTURN-

At eight, they having failed
sundown.
to appear, men with lanterns and horns
mountain.
began a searoh through the
The Relation, of Prof. Thouiuayan, the
a
the village, and
Word was sent to
Armenian Agitator with the German
searching party was formed, and a genCourt—I. Not Expelled, But Will Be If eral alarm was
spread through the town.
He Makes More Speeches.
They were found at 8.15, having lost

journal.
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usual—pay you well to
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in fashionable millinery tbe Sultan and the palace clique behind
will be displayed on the him. At the same time the Yossische
suggests tbe possibility that the almost
above date.
violent language employed by Mr. GladOur imported patterns tone may re-awaken tbe fanaticism of

Seventy-five cents a yard, which
only $5.00 or $6.00 for a dress
pattern of as handsome and stylish are
Novelty Dress Goods as one could and
means
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MUST GET INTO THE GAME.

Bar Harbor, September 27.—Dr. F. A.
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CANDIDATE BRYAN SANG.

Turns Out to Find Them.

Speech Severely.

STORE

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

conaud smoke. The corner building
tained the post office. The losses aggrethe
of
The
cause
insured.
gate $23,400;
fire is unknown, hut is thought not to
have been incendiary.
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men.

This the owners declared they would
not pay, and nearly all closed, several
The emallowing their pumps to stop.
ployers remained willing to continue
paying the wages which had prevailed
Under that scale surup to that time.
face workers were paid $2.60. Practically
the only ohange the union
demanded
w an advance of this class of men to

$3.

A

Martyr to Labor's Cause.

Cleveland, Ohio, September 27.—This
FOR KILLING HIS WIFE.
afternoon Thomas
ilvans the striker,
shot August 14
men
non-union
by
labor
troubles
here
was
Boston Man
Arrested
Charged With during the
buried. He died Thursday. Although
Murder.
it rained all day, over 5,000 union men
accompanied the body to the grave.
There were Ave bands in the prooession
Boston, September 28.—John Daley, a
playing dirges. Just as the line swung
laborer 49 years old, Is under
arrest, xuiiu ii uuuiniiu utcuuo,
a
luuiurnuuj
oharged wltli the murder of his wife, attempted to run a car through. Tue
J ulla, aged 37.
The woman was found incensed crowd tore him from the car,
dead in the home of the couple, 9 Lincoln broke the trolly and threatened to mob
the conductor. The dead man is looked
The medical upon as a martyr to the cause of labor
street, Brighton district.
examiner says that death was due
to and the feeling agaiust his slayer Is inblows on the head, inflioted by
some tense.
sharp instrument. Daley and his wife
Victims of the Hebe Disaster.
hard drinkers and have
several
Boston, September 27.—Two bodies,
times been arrested for intoxication.
supposed to bo tbe victims of the yacht
About 5 p. m. Saturday,
a
neighbor Hebe disaster, were found an Long
henrd them fighting, but as they
fre- Island, in Boston harbor today.
Seven
quently fought, this attracted no partic- men went fishing on the Hebe a week
ular attention. Daley was seen to leave
was
ago Saturday. Monday the yaoht
home at six, and was drinking at neigh- found sunk. No trace of the
occupants
boring bar rooms until they closed about were found until today, when searohers
eleven. He says his wife was dead when for them found the bodies above
menhe returned home. He denies all knowl- tioned. Tbe bodies have not been identithe
oause.
of
edge
fied owing to their condition, but they
He notified a man living in the same are
supposed to be those of Henry Donhouse that there was something the matnelly and one of tbe Bnrke brothers, of
The neighbors noti- whom thore were three
ter with bis wife.
aboaid
the
fied the polios that tbe woman was dead,
craft.
and an examination and arrest followed.
3 Later in the day three more bodies
were found, one on Gallups
Island and
Boston Man Killed in a Fight.
tbe others in Broad sound. All
five
to tbs morgue in this city,
were
Boston, September 37. —John
Finn, wherebrought
four were identified as those of
aged 36, died at his home in South Bos- the three Burke brothers,
Michael, Marton abont midnight, from in.inriea said
and John and Henry Donnelly.
tin
J.,
to have been received daring an altercaand
John
Burke
and
Martin
Donnelly
tion with Miohael Nee, at the oorner of
the West End street
Second and A streets. Finn’s larynx was were employed by
Martin
Burke was
railway company.
ruptured from choking, and there were 23
and leaves a widow and child. John
internal hemorrhages caused by kicks.
with
his
lived
mother.
Burke
Nee, who is 31 has been arrested. He acHe says that he
knowledges the tight.
A Kentucky Strain.
struck Finn, and the latter fell, striking
upon tbe back of his head.
Louisville, Ky., September 27.—Hon.
Charles L. Jewett of New Albany, forBismarck Would Be Pleased.
merly ohairman of the Indiana Democratic state executive committee, made
Berlin, September 37. Vossisohe Zeit- a
last night,
speech at Columbus,
ung, commenting on the correspondence in which he renounced Ind., Democratic
tbe
between Gov, Culberson of Texas and
and deolared his intention to supparty
Prince Bismarck, on tbe question of free
silver says tbe letter of
Bismarck can port McKinley.
only be interpreted as meaning that he
McKinley Standing Caxnpain Well.
would be pleased if Americans should
succeed in settling the question.
were

situated on a road little
casualty was uot
discovered uutil today. This
morning
some people were
passing the Middlebrook place when they found the house
in ashos.
They immediately began examining the ruins and soon discovered
dwelling

was

frequented,
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burned
was
beyond
Ho was 80 years aid
and
lived alone. It is believed be was the
viotim of foul play. He owed considerable property, including the place where
he resided. He was supposed to
have
It is
money concealed about his plaoe.
supposed he was murdered for the
treasures, and the house burned to conceal the orime.
man.

body

recognition.

A

Word from Gen. Grosvenor.

Chicago, September 27.— Gen. Grosvenor spent Sunday with Chicago friends.
He announced his intention of issuing
two more estimates of the states which
McKinley and Bryan would carry and
the doubtful ones, with figures. One
will be compiled the middle of
next
elecmouth and the other just before
tion.
“We have a hard fight on
our
hands id Nebraska, but I would sooner
bet on
Kansas. I
Nebraska than on
think we will oarry both these states by
I don’t see any hopr
small majorities.
for us in Missouri. I would not put i{
in the doubtful column. ”

—

Canton,

McKinley

O.,

September

27.—Major

overnot in tbe least
work
the week of hard
whioh he olosed with 11 apeeohes yesterday. He is in excellent spirits today and
time
says he has not felt better any
remained
during the oampaign. He
at home during toe morning and speut
the afternoon at tbe home of his sisterin-law, Mrs. Barber where he and Mrs.
MoKinley dined. Major McKinley exbe
poots a week of arduous work, but.
will not have as many delegations as he
had last week. He feols that the campaign of education has been comprehensive and through on the part of
Be-

fatigued

Spanish Troops Repulsed.
37.—Thirty-five
Havana, September
Spanish volunteers commanded by Lieut.
Komero, were surrounded by a superior
force of insurgents as they were leaving
A desQuivacan, province of Havana.
perate fight ensued, the Spaniards attempting to cut their way through the
rebels. The efforts were without avail,
but they did not oeasc to light until 33
were killed and four wounded.
Among
the killed was Lieut. Komero. Severe
losses were inflicted on the rebels.
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A cresm of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all In leavening strength.— Latest United
States Government Food Jteport.
ROYAL BAKING FOWDKR CO., New York

made

Sewali’s

Thousands.

POPOCRATiC CANDIDATE
GREAT

John

Dougherty,
Rockland; H. C.
Friend, Etna; Edgar Dam, Newport;

lion and tbe bullion is worth the sAie
as tbe dollar in Mexico or anywhere else

Dr. Crockett, Lewiston; Collector H. J. in the world. So
Party Lines Not Drawn Jr the Deception Hathaway,Houlton; Capt. W.R.Black, AuTHE MEXICAN DOLLAR
Tendered tlie Man From tlie Platte By ugata; Col.Charles B. Morton, Augusta;
is an honest dollar according to the only
Fred Emery Beane, Hallowell; ex-Gov.
the Men of the Kennebec.
definition of honest money that the adGarcelon,Lewiston, and the other gentlevocates of the gold standard will
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
give
men who met Air.Bryan in Portland.
you. (Applause.) But this definition
At a quarter to nine o’clock the
50.—The staid old
Batli, September
pro-

Kopublioan town of Bath was in a blaze
of glory tonight. Its streets were filled
with
mobs of people from all over the
western portion of
the state, and Bath
never
lias
before soen so many people
within her gates as visited her tonight.
Arthur Sewali’s home did itself j roud,
ai d putting all political feeling aside all
of Bath’s citizens combined to give William Jennings
Bryan, the head of the
i.'emooratio tickot, a warm welcome to
the home of bis colleague, Mr. Sewall.
It’s net often that Bath is visited by a
candidate
for the Presidency of either
party, and this night will long bo remembered as one of the greatest Bath
has ever seen.
Mr. Biyan,

private car,

wh;

coat:
apssenger
train to
Bath.
trucked the train
M. P.
Frank and

n

ordinary

the special
ir. Bryan
i with Mr.
Mr. Sewall to a pri-

vate

compartment in the rear and partook of a light lunch. The train at once
t ui!el cut for Mr. Sewall’s home as soon
the
Presidential candidate and his
1 :.r.y were safely ou hoard and made no
until Freeport
s.op of any consequence
icrtEuuu,

■

W hen

the cheering had in a measure
subsided. Arthur Sewall was introduced
as the chairman of the
meeting by Chair-

George

\v

uen

Lilt) mini ruueu into

E.

Hughes of the Demo-

cratic

state committee.
Mr.Sewall was
cheered a little and only said that he
was
deeply gratified by the leception
tended him and
Mr. Bryan and felt
honored to introduce the candidate who

accompanied by Mr.Sowali, represented

arrived here
at 7 o’clock on a special
train from Portland,
Mr. Bryan escaped from the big Portland meeting and boar ed Mr. Sewall’s

more

didate for the
Then the

people

Presidency

than any canfor 30 years.

CHEERING BEGAN AGAIN
and continued for another five minutes.
Several times Mr.Bryan who was mounted on a chair, the better to be seen and

station there

was

bursts
At last the

ceased and
Air.
Bryan begau to speak. His voice was
rather husky and hoarse at
first, but
as
he proceeded it grew clearer and
firmer until he could bo heard by
every
the square without
person m
trouble.
At first
ho was frequently

had

been

talking

ten minutes he held

however, Mr. Sewall urged Mr. Bryan to the vast audienoo
spell-bound and as
Men
out on
to the rear platform of the
quiet as if they had teen in a church.
;r.
As soouOis Mr. Bryan was recogUe was repeatedly cheered enthusiasticalnized the crowd of 500 men, collage hoys
ly and while a majority of the audience
and women set up a shout and cheered
did not sympathize
witii his views ou
the free silver champion enthusiasticalbeliefs, yet they applauded some of the
for soma minutes.
ly
Bowdoin had
patriotic utterance!
as
would
they
evidently taken a lesson from the univer- those of

word

When the noise had
subsided somewhat Mr. Bryan said: “If
I can judge anything from this enthusiastic greeting there is no necessity of
I shall save my
my making a speech.
voice until
I find a crowd that needs
was

uttered.

talking to.”
At the conclusion of this brief address
the crowd gavo Bryan a hearty cheer and
also cheered Mr. Sewall. The train remained at

Brunswick some ten minutes

,nd during that time Mr. Bryan shook
bauds

with

many of the crowd who
the platform for that purpose." Ho was very good natured and responded to the demands of the crowd for
handshaking in a very graceful manner.
The train pulled out from Brunswiok
amidst the cheors of thejerowd.
'.Ybcn the train bearing Mr. Bryan

pressed about

rolled

into Bath’s station, there was a
perfect mob present to seo the far-famed
Boy Orator of the Platte, and when ho

honest dollar

money cf the world. What would be the
result? You would have one dollar
in
circulation where you now have one
hundred. But it would be honost, according to the gold standard definition,
if you melted a dollar it would
becauso
not lose anything. (Laughter.) If yon
owed a debt of a thousand
dollars
it
would bo

any-Amerioan.
At the close of his speech and after an
outburst of eloquence a portion of the
crowd fairly went wild and in an endeavor
to get
a
shake of Mr. Bryan’s hand,
broke down the barriers to the
speakers’
stand and rushed
pell inell across it,
clearing all before them including the
two Demooratio candidates as
an

might

angry flood of water when a dam bursts.
Fortunately Mr. Bryan escaped to a carriage, but net until he had been bandied
rather roughly by the mob. Ho was drivback at once to Mr. Sewall’s home
where he held an informal reoeptlon and
shook the hands of hundreds of
persons.
A slight change has been made in the
for
plans
en

MB. BRYAN’S

ENTERTAINMENT

tomorrow, instead of attending the Universalist
ohurcb as was first intended,
he will attend the Central
Congregational church in the foreuoou.
The sermon
will
be preached by the
of the

bunded times

one

hard

as

to

get the money to pay tbe debt, but you
would be paying your debt in honest dollars.
“Let us take another view of this honest dollar definition. Instead of supposing ninety nine one hundredths of all
the gold destroyed, suppose some
one
should
FIND A GOLD MINE
rioh that you

so

cheering

~

sal condemnation of the Yale students
who broke up a Bryan meeting at New
Haven, and not a his3 or a disrespectful

an

heard, waved his hand for silence, but
ouly to incite the crowd lo further out-

inteirnptad
a,crowd of possibly
by the noise of the crowd and had t,n
t people
waiting to get a glimpue of
for
some
pause
moments until silence
r. Bryan.
But although
the crowd
was restored.
Once lio warned the peooreu
little and called loudly for Sir.
ple against piokpockets'who he thought
Bryan, he did not show himself and were
operating in the jam and then he
t " train
out
a
pulled
leaving disappoint- pause to auswer
questi-cs which he said
ed crowd behind.
he was always glad to auswer. His manuer was pleasant and
AT BRUNSWICK,
easy and before he
ui<

of

overlooks tbe most
escorting Air. Bryan entered the
important characteristic of a dollar. Supand then
the cheering comsquare
pose all the nations of the world agreed
menced and continued
with
unabated
vigor for 15 minutes or until Air. Bryan upon gold as tho standard and upon our
Then suppose the
had been bowing and smiling at the dollar as the unit.
next day they should get together and
crowd from the stand
for live minutes
to gather up and destroy
ninety
or more.
No time was wasted in prelim- agree
all the gold
inaries once Mr. Bryan was < n the stand. nine one hundredths of
cession

man

oould

enough gold to make
as

one

from
it
hundred times
take

many dollars ns there are in tbe world
WLat would be;tho result? Where

today.

hnrn

nnn

one

linn

rlnllnn

hundred then.

J

nnn.

It would

L_

he

boneat
dollar it

money because If you melted a
would not lose anything (Laughter.)
But if you owed a debt of a
thousand
dollars and paid that debt it would take
about one buudred times as much to buy
the same amount of other things as
it
used to and you never could
convince
oredltor that you had paid him in
honest dollars. The dollar may buy twice
as muqb or oue huudred times as
much
or a thousand times as uiuub, and
yet it
would be honest money according to the
gold standard definition.
Why? Be-

your

cause, just so long as you pick out the
metal as your standard and give it free
and unlimited coinage there can be no
difference between the bullion value
the coinage vulue. (Applause.)

and

“Our opponents assume this characteristic to be a divine quality which exists
in tbe metal independent of
human
agency or influence. But it is nothing
but a law bestowed characteristic. It is
nothing but

THE EFFECT OF LAW.

Suppose

the law says any man having a
certain amount of gold can have it converted Into a dollar by paying five cents
for the cost of coinage.
What would be
the result? It would be that the bullion
could never be worth over
ninety.-five
cents, because nobody who had bullion
would pay five oents to have that
bullion converted into a dollar if he
oould
sell it for more than ninety-five cents
without converting
it into a dollar.
Therefore the very moment you make a
charge for mintage, that moment you
make a difference between the
and coinage value.
I call attention to this because

bullion
our

op-

pastor
ponents buse tbelr whole case upon the
ohurcb, Rev. A. Frederick Dunnella. fact that you can rnoit a dollar aud
it
The church is a iarge one and the con- loses
nothing if it is a gold
dollar. (A
will
gregation
finally made hia appearance he was
probably be unusually voice: ‘If you buy silver at the
present
die .i u~ain
and again. Mr. Bryan large.
price how much can you get it
made
v
s escorted
to a carriage drawn by
Sunday night Mr. Bryan will leave into rnouey for under free
coinage?”)
Bath
at miduight
for
four beautiful black horses,
Boston
and
will Under the present law you oouldn’t
Mr. Sewall
have
i tha
a
followers of Mr. Bryan found pass through the oity on his way west it coined at all.
(A voice:
(Applause.)
at
12
o’clock.
places far themselves in other carriages
This is
in the procession. For of oourse there
“ANSWER THE QUESTION.”)
was a procession, and the hells
rang, the
WHAT MR. BRYAN SAID:
“1 am going to. Under the present law
V1UVYU
ouvuiou,
OiJfcUItJU, tue
you couldn’t have it coined at all, but
Ladies and gentlemen:
sky rockets whizzed and the staid old
This visit to
v.uuvij

UUO

town of Bath never saw such excitement
before in all of it3 history.

Through streets lined with people and
ablaze

with

red fire the Chicago nomiescorted to Mr. Sewall’s residence, where dinner was served to the
nees were

party.
After Mr. Bryau had dined the procession now augmented by many

visiting

delegates

and bands was re-formed and
e. 01 ted
the
head of the Democratic
ticKit back to the Custom House square,
where a big stand had boen erected for
the accommodation of the speakers.
There were

CERTAINLY IQ,000 PEOPLE
packed into this large square when the
procession escorting Mr. Bryan marched
into it. Special trains
the
city from

had been run into

Kkoivhegan,

Augusta, Portland, Rockland
mediate stations
and the
mob of Bowdoin
college

a

Perspiring
is

Lewiston,

and intercrowd held

boys

who

Feet

disease that even
constant bathing fails to cure.
To
obviate this distressing trouble,
put
each morning in
your stockings a
-teaspoonfull of

actually

a

*..

—---

the home of my colleague in this
typical
oity of New England is one of the

find

incidents of my journey from
Platte to the Kennebec. I did not

(Applause.)

pleas

antest

ALONG WITH BRYAN.

a

by

WELCOME.

the
be-

silver at

ux

cuyoi

JUU call

L

fool enough to sell you
the
lets than its coinage
value.

a man

A

Press

Representative

Travels

cheers.)

on

His Train.

It is

antiseptic,

an

not

medicated prepa-

only stops excessive
perspiration, but repairs the damage
it causes, such as tender, sore, irritated, and inflamed surfaces,’ and
insures

a

sweet, healthful skin.

The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. anr] coc.
Hartford, Ct.
a box.
All Lirag^ists sell it.

I’ve been deeply gratified.”
At this point the train palled oat.
While at the station at Blddeford Mr
Bryan shook hands with all who oould
reaoh him.
Across the
bridge in Saoo tbere was

Issue of

this campaign wherever I have
stopped long enough, for 1 am anxious
that the people should study the
question
for themselves, because we go
upon the
theory that the American people are able
to understand any question that concerns
them. There is no
question too' deep for
tbeui, no question wnieh they oan afford
to delegate to any class in the community. I know some have an idea that the
financiers are the only ones able to comprehend the details or principles of the
money question. My theory Is a financier
is just as good as
no
anybody else but
better, that he Is able to attend to his
own buslnsoss as weli
as
anybody else,
but he cannot be trusted to attend
to
anybody else’s business, when that other
person’s business is opposed to bis own.
(Applause.) For instance, suppose you
thought the rate of interest was too high.
How long do you suppuse it would be before the men who loaned money
would
get up a petition to the legislature
to
reduce the rate of interest.
(A voice:
‘Ask Albert Mather’. Laughter). Those
who are interested in having the
laws
ohanged are the ones to change them,
and not those who are interested in having things as they are. For instance. If
they organize a aoal trust and raiNe the
price of coal a dollar a ton, bow long
will you have to wait for the managers
of the trust to petition the legislature to
stop the trust? You have got to rely on
the people who use coal doing It.”

another crowd assembled., but Mr. Bryan
only acknowledged the cheering and applause by bowing and smiling.
A representative of the Sunday Times
At Blddeford the reception committee
went up the
Boston & Maino as far ns of
prominent Portland Demoorats got
How Ho Was Received

On

the

Way—Ad-

dresses at the Stations.

North Berwiok to meet the train to which
Candidate Bryan’s oar was
uttnobed.
Tha train was due to arrive there at 3.36,
but was about six minutes late. A orowd
of about 300 people, the majority of whom
wore ladles and ohildreu, had assembled
at tbe station to see tbe great advooate
of tbe free silver doctrine. Nearly all

aboard the train and entered the
oar.
Those who boarded the train at Biddefcrd were:
C’ol. John G.
Cobb, Hon.
Cbas. H. Chase, Virgil C. Wilson. Spen-

Rogers, Col.Geo.F. McQuillan, Capt.
Beals, Wyer Green, Jos. A.
McGowan, Samuel L. Butss, Levi Greenleaf, J. H. Bradley, Jas. H. McDonald,
curiosity W. H. Sargent, Edmund J. Young, Lu-

of these had come there out of
and with a hope of hearing Mr. Bryan
But they wore disapmake a speech.
pointed as far as hearing him talk went
to content themselves with a
sight at the boy orator of Nebraska.
When the train rolled into the station
Mr.
Bryan dressed In a dark suit of
clothes and wearing a light Alpine hat,
had

and

appeared on the rear platform accompanied by Mr. Arthur bewail. At the
sight of Mr. Bryan the orowd began to
yell and pressed forward to'olasp his
hand. Some yelled for a speech, but Mr.
Bryan shook his head and smiled. He
appeared to be very much worn out and
it
seemed as if his speeches in Boston
on Friday night had pretty nearly done
him up.
The train remained in North
Berwick but a few minutes and during
that time Mr. Bryan shook hands with

cer

Thomas P.

ther B. Roberts, John A. McGowan and
others.
Many of them were presented
to Mr. Bryan, who gave eaoh one a hear-

ty shake of the hand.
At Old Orchard a orowd of some 300
people, mostly women, had gathered to
sea Mr. Bryan, who stepped out on to the
rear platform
of the car to greet them,
hut did not speak.
No other crowds were found at many of
the intermediate stations between Old
Orchard and
Portland and Mr. Bryan
remained almost all of the time in his

private

THE GHIDIROX.
Haired

Loug

room.

Youths

Gampaign.1

SPEECHES BY THE WAY.

During

Bryan made

nuu

appeared

and hisses.
greeted by cheers
Some
yelled for a speech and others oried for
"order order.” Mr. Bryan began to talk.
His voice was very husky aitd he could
heard two rods away. He
scaroely be
said:
“My friends I am very glnd to
see you.
Yon see I am saving my voice
as muob as possible.
(Cries of “That’s
right; “You betyou are,” etc.) I feel as

who have deposits in savings banks.
I
want you people who have money deposited in savings banks to remember
this;
that your deposits are seoure only when
the banka can collect the money which
they have loaned, and if yon loan money
on western lauds and
then drive down
the value of western lands, you are destroying the seourity which the banks
hold for what they owe you. (Applause.)

if I were doing an immense amount of
work. (Cries
of “‘You betyou are;
you’ll do more before you get through,”

If your banks join in a policy which destroys the value of the land upon whioh
they hold mortgages and forces down the

on

the

rear

platform

of

his oar he was

value of these lands until tfcey have to
take the land under foreclosure, I want
to ask you how you, as depositors, are

hisses and cheers.)
Just at this point much to Mr. Bryan’s
relief the train began to move and it was
followed from the station by cheers and

g- A.

D. H. S.

Brown
Eastman
Kimball
Hatoh

Woodford

a

Woodbury

r. g.
r. t.
r. e.

Sturdevant,

Raoa

Eastman
Jacobs

1. g.
1. t.
1. e
q. b.

Hall
gox

Baobelder,
Wiley, Childs,
Brock

b. b.
f. b.

Leighton

S. Jordan

Burnell
Allen

Jordan, Randall
Whitoher

Time—45 minntes.
Touchdown—Whitoher.
Football

Notea.

Mi.

Charles
McCarthy, the new
coaoher for the Portland High
school
team, will arrive in the city
Monday
morning. Mr. MeCarthy is from Brown

going to collect more money from those
“Good luck” and “God speed.” farms when they are ocoupied by tenants
University and played full back
After
waswvv
tiuiu
iMJdiu
leaving Kennebunk Mr. Bryan
LUJYr
retired to his room again where he was when they are
oocupied by the owners team last year.
When Biddetorri who have an interest
joined by Mr. Frank.
in those farms.
cries of

«uuu

was

readied

mense

freight

it

crowd had

seen that an imassembled. The depot

was

v«*'

standing on an adjoining
(Another voice: “Now you better keep track and the whole platform were black
oomo acquainted with Mr.
Sewall until
still. ”)
with people. There were probably 8000 have.
Your large daily papers,
the com entiou, but my opinion of him
upon
“X do not want you to
people at the station.
which you roly for information,
to
emattempt
have
has improved from day to day. I
oan
barnss anybody who
Mr. Sewall rapped on Mr. Bryan’s been telling you that the silver
asks
sentiquestions.
assure you we have no hostile
designs That
question was asked In good faith door and said: “Come out Bill; time.” ment was a craze and that the craze was
against the people of the East. The poland I am glad to have it asked because Mr. Biyan opened his door after some dying out, and you who have
icies wo advocate we believe will
believed
help
the people of every section of the coun- I want that man to
understand the delay and appeared on the rear platform. what the papers said have felt that it was
Some oue in the crowd yelled “Three not necessary to waste time in diaoustry. Therefore, I am glad
to defend difference between buying silver
now
when the mints ore not open to
those policies even to those who
it, and cheers for the champion of the laboring sing or considering or examining into
hast
buying silver after tbe mints are open
man and his cause.,”
and they were what they call a oraze.
When a great
hitherto opposed them.
Such is
the when every man can do with silver
national party declared In favor of bijust given
hut
one-fifth
of the
wbat
he
can
heartily,
only
with
power of truth that I expeot to see
Then
bigold.
nobody
metallism and not
declared in
only
seemed to join in the obeering. favor of
metallism at 16 to 1 yet bo as popular in would bo fool enough to throw tbe money orowd
bimetallism, hut
Bpeoiflcally
away.
Now
let
me
(Applause.)
Mr.
ask,
and
Mr.
Sewall
out
the
means
Maine as in Colorado. We are not
Bryan
bowed pointed
by which bimetfor my frieud, if under
free coinage
bo
you
allism
should
and smiled, bnt this did not satisfy the
restored, when a great
free coinage to help the mine owner, or havethat muob silver and take
it to
national party departing from what has
because silver is produced in the United tbe mint yourself and have it oonverted orowd which yelled for a speech.
been the practice, departing from the use
into money at a dollar and twenty-nine
“Mr. Sowall will address you, “said of ambiguous phrases and
states. We would be as heartly in favor
and
words,
cents an ouuce, would you sell It to
any- Mr. Bryan and then there were more words used in a double sense, comes out
of free coinage if not an ounce were probody for sixty-six cents? (Laughter.)
and
clearly
openly,
emphatically and
duced in the United States. We are fo Would you under that law, if you have cheers and some more hisses. The orowd
declares for the immediate restoration of
gold as well as silver, but hold that gold silver, sell it to anybody for sixty-six shouted for just oue minute. This appeal the free and unlimited coinage ot gold
cents when you could coin it at a dollar
should not demand a monopoly of coinbrought out more obeers and hisses and silver nt the present ratio of 16 to 1
and twenty-nine cents?
You wouldn’t and ories of
the aid or consent
“order, order.” In the midst without waitiug for on
age. If silver wore given free
ooluage sell it, would you? You would go and
af any other nation
earth; (applause)
and gold were excluded, we would be for have it coined, wouldn’t
you? (Ap- of the excitement Mr. Bryan commenced when a great party did this, you
began
Now,
to
plause.)
hisses continued.
hut
the
talk,
the free coinage of gold.
He
to
and
that
investigate
Any
money
investigation has
said: “Fellow citizen*, I can’t see much led to the change of conviction on
that is legal teuder and will pay debts
the
ALL YOU HAVE GOT TO DO
difference (hisses and ories of order) be- part ot tbousands and tens of thousands,
and taxes, whether it be gold or silver
tween your style of enthusiasm here In aye, hundreds ol thousands of people who
ur greenbacks, is
good enough for us. is to just oonslder every other holder of the East and ours in
the
West. live east of the Alleghany
mountains
It
about
be
The science of money is not difficult to silver has'as much good sense as
looks
to
the
same and when other parties joined in the deyou
claration
kind
of
that
the
an
article.
(Mote
hisses
money
question
was
and
understand.
When the principles are have, and therefore he wouldn’t sell it
paramount, that it must be settled beunderstood it is all simple enough.
You either.
(Cheers.) The mistake my
fore any other question could be
setask one of onr opponents what he means friend makes is in assuming that
while
tled, then your people began to consider
he had the silver he wouldn’t sell it to
this
as they ought to consider any
and
honest
be
will
tell
quesby
money
you anybody for sixty-six cents when
be
tion of primary importance, and,
my
that be means sound money.
down and
Ask wliat oould have it ooiued into a dollar and
friends, the host evidence that wo are
be ineaus by sound money and he
will twenty-nine oents. He thinks his neighin
the
have
takon
we
right
is
position
bors don’t know that much and therefore
the fact that every day finds converts to
tell you ho
he could buy silver cheap and have
it
while
cannot
find
bimetallism,
you
lo suffering if you
coined. Does that satisfy you? (A voioa:
MEANS HONEST MONEY.
a
man
among all your
‘But the government stands back
ture’s warning to i who believed In acquaintances
free coinage and was
(Laughter.) It is hard to got him out of The treasury will not baok silver of it?’*
our kidneys.
able to give a reason for it who has gone
any
the circle but if you can get him to demore than
it haoks gold.
That is the
aver to the gold
last
standard in the
uker’s Kidney three months.”
fine sound or honest money, what defini- stold standard idea, that you have got to
back something.
Bimetallism
The
train
gives
tion will he give yon? Let me tell you
arrived
at
at
12.36
Lowell
Pills
vou two moneys which baok themselves
ind after lunoh
at the Essex house,
the only, definition I have hoard a gold
(Applause.) I am glad to have questions
have made some I Mr. Bryan spoke for 10 minutes from
standard advocate give within the
last asked beoause when questions are asked
the City hall steps to 8000 people. Then
three years. He will tell you
sound or the minds of those who listen aie fixed
tt Dover he spoke briefly, as follows:
upon the subject and I am glad to
exhonest money is
which
when
money
THE DOVER SPEECH.
plain as best I oan any objeotions which
melted loses none of its value,
money might be raised to free oolnage.
‘‘I.have b»an dismissing the paramount
cars

Life

|

that

Late Marine News.

(Applause.) My friends,

the people of
New Hampshire have not had their attention called to the money question as
much as the people of the West and South

on

Boston,

27.—Arrived:
September
Schooners Isaao T. Campbell, Mattnews,

Phiiladeiphia;

Thomas

Lawrence,

H.

Kelley, New York; Win. F. Collins, Fullerton, Philadelphia; St. Thomas, Hammett, Bay
View, Mass.; Emma C.
Knowles, Hodgers, Philadelphia; Peter
C. Sohultz, coastwise port;
Catalina,
Molntyre, Rockport, Me.; Hattie M.
Mayo, Morriston, Calais; Florenoo K.
Tower, Ingalls, Machias; Florence LeYork.
land, Stafford, New
Sailed;
Schooners Benj. O.. Frith,
for Free
Town, Sierra Leona, Herry L. Whiton
in tow tug N. P. Doane for Bay View,
Mass.

September

City Island,

south:

27.—Bound

Schooners

Bessie Parser,
St.
Swan’s Island;
Jonathan Cone Bnd Anhle E. Willard,
Bangor; Angola, Franklin, Me.; R. L.
St.
Tay, Calias;
Elmo, Rockland;
American Team, Vlnal Haven, Lavinia
Campbell and Nelson K. Newbury, Boston.
New York, September
2 —Arrived:
Ship Port Stanly, Rio Janeiro, bark
Parnns Sanford.
Sj New London, September 27.— Arrived
atfib : Schooners Arthur MoArdle, Philadelphia for Allyn’s Point; Elias
Ross,
Haverhill for New York; J. R.
Bodfor
well, Elizabethport
Camden, Me.

John, N. B.,

Robbonl,

The Waterbury, (Conn). Watch Company, whoso factory has
been closed
several months, owing to the
Industrial
depression, will resume work today, giving employment to several
hundred

operatives.

A despatoh from Athens reports that
the mutiny nmong the
Turkish aud
Creek prisoners is confined on the Islaud
of Rhodes. Troops were called
upon to
restore order,
the prisoners
attacked
tho soldiers and a desperate
fight ocourred.
Before the prisoners wore sub20
dued,
men were
killed
40
and

wounded.

famous wooden elephant at Coney
Island, seven stories high, with an observatory ou the top burned Sunday night,
r

county,

Urcgo^

insurance*'

has

Cleveland,
been

George Fred’s Roaring Farce Comedy
of Saturday.
DELEGATES

HOLD

MUSIC

HALL

ALL NIGHT.

%

Conventions

Held In Several Places But

All Nominate

the Dedham Statesman

Governor—One Man Killed.

Boston, Mass., September 26.—With the
exception of the memorable Butler campaign in Worcester, when the delegates
sneaked into the hall before daybreak,
the political history of
Massachusetts
contains nothing like the incidents
of
the Demooratio convention today.
Act-

ing

under the advice of their leader, expressed in the Bryan meeting in Musio
hall last night, 520 delegates to the Democratic state convention remained in the
Mr. Williams
claimed
that this was necessary because the state
committee would not issue credentials
to the silver men in time to allow them
to participate in the
of

Kliokitat
all but wiped

®60*°00; practically

organization

the convention.
While thore
was
no
truth in this report, as the state
committee had announced that tickets to the
hail would be given out at seven o’clock
this morning,the subterfuge was resorted
to in the hope of gaining some distinot

political advantage. The men who remained in the ball, with few
exceptions,
were there at 11 o’clock this
morning,
the hour called for the opening of
the
convention.
Despite the request of the janitor of
t he hall, they refused to
go out at midnight, and when Secretary Robinson of
the state central committee
demanded
possession of the building at 7.35 this
mom In or.

II

nil OW tho tnwma

r*r

n

he stood on this toohnicality that as that
oould not deliver up the hall to him h|
oould not oail the contention, but
tha
ho would probably cull a
convention
the
air.
A
Id
resolution
open
perhaps
was then offered and passed unanimously
calling on the delegates assembled in
Music hall to stick and endorsing their
notion.
The committee appointed to oonferwith
the Williams men in Musio hall reported
and
they oould do nothing with them
that their mission was a complete failure.
The state committee thereupon decided
to follow tho easiest course and outwit
tbe Williams iuod at their own game,
they and their followers inarched to the
convention hail
hand
headed by the
about 13.30
and’fiuding the hall stili ia
possession of the Williams faction.
declared the hail ia the hands of outsiders
and adjourned the convention to meet in
iaiieuil hall at 1 o’clock.
The Williams convention was called to
order in Musio hall at 11.50
by Mr. Pratt
amid a wild demonstration of enthusiasm.
James H. Mollen was chosen temporary chairman. In the meantime, Mr.
Williams who, with a large
of
throng
delegates, were outside the hull and wt>re
unable to get in, had boen iuformed of
the business transacted in the hall and
sent in a word of encouragement to tho
delegates to oontinue their work adding
that the locked out men would go to another hall where flmilar action would he
taken and the same committees appointed. A oommittee as appointed to wait upon
the officials at pulioo headquarters and
try to have them open tha
convention
doors.
While the police were considering tho
matter of opening the doors of
Music
hail, at the Hamilton place meeting in
the open air, It was voted unanimously that George Fred Wiliams remain in
their midst.
The oommittee on credentials then attempted to ooilect
credentials. Secretary Dennison invited
the
dedegates to Horticultural hall at 8
o’clock to hear George Fred Williams.
It was announced by D. F.
Moreland,
amid great oheeiing, that Mr. Williams
had received the Musio hall nomination
for Governor and tills
action was
endorse:!. It was
then announced
that
Christopher T. Callaghan of Holyoke had
been uaued for lieutenant governor In
the hall nnd after great deal of controversy this nomination was also endorsed.
The following ticket was read as having
been nominated inside.
For Governor—George Fred Williams.
Lieutenant Governor—C. T.
Callaghan.
Secretary of State—Joseph H. Potts of
u.vuu.

Treasurer—John P. O’Donnell.
Attorney General—Thomas T.

_

contract, he wes refused, on the ground
that the agent for the renting of the hall
was not in a position to
comply with the

request. Mr. Robinson left the hall
to
report to a^meeting of tbe state oamral
committee at tbe Qulnoy house, where
tickets were being supplied to delegates
who were on the outside and compelled
to remain there.
Even Mr.
Williams
himself, who came in from Dedham this
morning, was compelled to join
their
ranks of those who stood in Hamilton
place, and wondered when, if ever, the
doors would be opened.
Many of tbe delegates looked in the
hall spent tbe night in

SINGING POPULAR AIRS
until

they were tired, and then ourling
up in uncomfortable positions for fragmentary periods of sleep. An appeal to
the delegates to leave at
midnight wag
unavailing, and equally fruitless was a
petlton to the board of police to ejeot tbd'
people who bad overstayed their period
of tenancy and had not paid their rent
Legal process might be resorted to, but
it would take two weeksbefore a deelsion

Wat-

son.

Auditor—Maurice P. Cavanaugh.
At 3.15, T. W. Coakley announced that
in 20 minutes the delegates would he
admittted to the hall on order ol the
chairman of the police commission.
AT FANE DID HALL
vote was adopted confirming the act of
the state committse in adjourning the

a

convention from Musio hall to Faneuil
hall on account of the failure of
the
owners of the hall Co deliver to them
at
the time for which the hall was hired.
Philip J. Farley of Lowell was elected
permanent chairman and N. G. Robinson secretary.
A committee appointed
to nominate a state ticket reported the
nomination of G. F. Williams for Governor and C. T. Callahan of Holyoke for
lieutenant governor, and recommended
the appointment of a committee of five
to select the rest of the ticket. It was
accepted. This committee was chosen to
select the balance of the state ticket:
Jos. J. Corbett, Maurice F. Coughlin,
Wm. 8. McNary, James O’Keefe, David
B. Shaw.
The Populist state convention
today
endorsed the nomination of Williams for
Governor and in return were given one
eleotor on the Democratic ticket.
Major
Henry Winn of Malden is the man
and
states that be shall voce for Watson
foe
Vice President if there is a chance
of
bis election. Otherwise he is for Sewall.
Mr. Williams accepted his nomination
at a meeting In Horticultural hall
this
afternoon.

would be reached.
Feeling happy in the possession of the
hall, tbe delegates made the best of It,
and took the seats in the hali, lest
by
some subterfuge the enemy
might gain
entrance and dispossess them. After the
rally of the night before they were tired
out, but not dispirited. Hnnger finally
assailed them,and as no one was allowed
entrance into the building it
began to
look as though they might be
starved
out. James Hughes, a delegate
whe
ON THE DIAMOND.
had left the hall for food, was trying to
rogain entrance by means of a fire escape
In the area at 3.30 a. m., when his hands How the Clubs In the Big League Stands
tnnehed a live eieotric light wire and he
Now.
fell on tbe ground dead.
At 4.30 a hundred or more sandwiches
National League games Saturday rewere smuggled into the
building and
eagerly eaten. Thus refreshed, the dele- sulted:
gates were ready for action.
At Cleveland-Cleveland,
3: LouisDuring the morning hours the “oats” ville. 2.
made various attempts to get in
At New York—New York, 10; Baltibut
without success. The crowd was kept more, 1.
in good humor by listening to several
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 7;
Pittsspeakers who mounted the portlcoa
of burg, 8.
Music ball, one of them advising the
At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 13; Philaworkingmen to sell their votes as early delphia, 10.
as possible and then
to
vote as
At Boston—Boston, 9; Washington, 1.
they
pleated. The audience was free in comNational League Standing.
menting upon the speakers, and any new
Won. Lost.
Par Cent.
one was greeted with cries of “Who
is
he?” “Go it, old man,” “you’re
00
89
.898
all Baltimore..
80
right,” until by order of the agent of Cleveland,
48
.625
Music hall a big policeman appeared on Cinolnnatl,
77
50
.606
Knornn
71
KAK
the balcony and forced the speakers
to
find places in tbe street.
71
67
655
Chicago,
66
63
Pittsburg,
At 11,55 a note
612
New York,
81
67
.189
FROM MR. WILLIAMS
63
68
,477
Philadelphia,
UfftB roo.l ndeioinn ..11 *■ I_j:
68
73
.443
Washington,
ets to the ball to wait at the
53
73
.443
entrance, Brooklyn,
St. Louis,
40
90
.308
“standiug Arm, without doing anything
38
93
.390
Louisville,

illegal.”

_____

At about eleven o’clock the gold men
They Always Win.
gave np all idea of being able to
gain
The Mnrpby Balsams went to North
access to Music hall, and determined to
Windham yesterday to play the local
hold a sennratS convention. It was first
team.
The North Windhams lost only
thought that it would be held this after- ona game this
season
until yesterday.
noon, but as there was some
difficulty
The Balsams had their usual strong team
about securing the desired halls, it was
with 10ben Boss in the box and won by
determined to let it go over until Mona score of 13 to 4.
day. The refusal of Faneuil and HortiTho Murphy Balsams nave not lost a
cultural hall s has been secured, and it is
to any Maine team for this
seaprobable that the convention will bo held game
son.
New
They are also ahead with
In the latter plaoe.
it was
Subsequently
e
Hampshir
six
and
losteams,
winning
leolded to meet this afternoon In Faneuil
ing two games only.
hall.
At noon the silver Democrats in possrg.
The Czar in England,
don of Musio hail proceeded to organize
the convention. Thoy did nob have the
Ballater, F-otland, September 27.—
ilfioial call, but such trifles did not dis- Lord Salisbury
arrived here Saturday
them, and they proceeded to eloot for the pnrpose of consulting with tbo
I. H. Mellon ohnirmnn and hold what Queen and Czar. The Czar and
tho
;hey termed the “regular state conven- Princo of Wales aud his guests went on
a hunting trip
cion.11
today, and this afternoon,
the weather
having brightened, the
HON. GEORGE FRED
WILLIAMS,
Queen and Czarina went out for a
n
Wiutor place and later in Hamilton drive.
place,after a conference with Hon. T. J.
The number of arrests for the
week
jargon, in behalf of the state oommittee ending.
Saturday night was 48, of which
rddressed the orowd as follows:
41 wero for drupkenness.
‘•Delegates, Mr. Williams wants to say g—1——
———»■——y—w»—m
:his to you. The stale committeo
has
•efused to open
the doors. We
NEW ADVERTISE WEN X
have
leveral hundred delegates in the
hail
ivho have already organized the DemoIs HEREBY GIVEN
that Hie
has been duly appointed ami
cratic convention. The oail has
been takensubscriber
hiinse'f
of
Administrator
the
trust
upon
■ead and they are
proceeding to carry of the estate of
dirough that convention. Now we have
ZEN AS R. FARRINGTON, late of Portland,
nit liere in Winter plaoo and In
Hamli- in the
of Cumberland, deueacd. and
;on place hundreds of
delegates. Those given County
law
bonis
as
the
directs,
rolaing tickets arm credentials we want AU
demands
persons
having
upon
:o have remain here until we
oan
secure tne estate
deceased.
of
said
are
remil roport back a place of
the
exhibit
same;
and
gathering. quired to
all
Arrangements have been made by which persons Indebted to said estate are called unou
ivory stop taken by this convention will to make payment to
Al.iiEHT If. FARRINGTON, Adm’r.
ie reported to
and we will organize
me,
1 Slid. Srpiag,iaw.3wM*
Portland, Sept.
ind reproduce what they do and
endorse
heir action.
This is a good convention
CITY OF FOItTI,AND
NOTH E.
hat is now being held in this
ball, but
Opening ’*f Evening School.
ve want to ratify it.
We wili send word
free public Evening School of Hie Cltv of
ust as soon as we oan of a
Portland will open >it the sp| i;,L. si s if.,
place of gathi i.'ing.”
.!
(Applause.)
House, No. 70 Spring st. (secYml doV
Mr, Hogan, ohairman of the oommit- Oak St.,) on Monday evening, oei.
ism;,
fit 7.30 it c4 >ck, JUKI coot in ne in
ee appointed for the
! hat he had seen the purpose, reported Monday, Tuesday. TUprs lay and Fr. >•,v ■■■>. o'
Hon. J. W.
Cor- lugs. Rending,, writing and
r.
I,
inran and Mr. Corcoran said:
with sontesu tin-more advatie,
:
stmli< s v.
We wish to oail this convention as
There tylli be classes for imiii a x •<
taught.
ioon as possible but we will
not call it under the dtreutmu of experiem ed ... a
lntil the people inside Music hall come Those who have nut had Hie j,:v utm- is
early education are nartieul iri\
iut."
invited
He added that the people were tnere il- ““irwirpu
A A. Mil.LIKEN. ITuu i ;,1.
A,
Evndn
Ciiiiinnati
McGOWKN,
egally and that he would not call it, and 3ut1001septa; 2t

turb

KOITCE

BRIEFLY TOLD.

lha loss is *20,000.
The little town of

POPOCRACY AT THE HUB.

the hall all night.

Begin

the early part of the trip, Mr. Leering High School Down
Fryeburg
a
number of speeohes. He
Academy—Some of the Points In a Well
left Boston in company with Mr. Sewall
Played Game.
at S.30a. m. At Lowell there was a
great
Leering High played the first game of
about half the crowd. He was still en- crowd which loudly cheered the candigaged In shaking bands when the oar date, but he had time for only a few the season Saturday with Fryeburg
wheels began to
At
Nashua Junction another Aoudemy and second a victory. The game
revolve and the train words.
pulled out of the station. Mr. Bryan great throng greeted him and here, af- opened with the ball in Leering’s possesremained
on the rear platform until ter a few words,
Mr. Bryan introduced sion. Whitoher kicked off Leighton who
Mr. Sewall. who said: “Fellow citi- ! was downed In his tracks.
The
ball
the train was running at full speed when
zens of New Hampshire, close to Maine— went to Leering on downs.
Jordan carhe retired to his private room to rest.
for
As soon as the train started the Times The silver issue, the real contest, today ried the pigskin around left and
representative boarded it and sending his extends from Maiue through the West thirty yards but tho ball went to Fryecard into the privnte oar of Mr. Biyan, to the Paoifio, and every day the senti- burg on an off-side play. Leighton hit
was readily admitted.
Here he found in ment is growing, and I believe that by the center for two yards. They bit the
the smoking room several prominent November 3 it will be declared that the tackles for eight yards but lost the ball
the
Maine politicians who had met Mr. Bryan gicuu majority oi our people are in lino on a fumble and Eastman fell on
xiouunu uiu mo unuttiD
1U1
lUUr
hone3t money, for the people’s
in BostoD. and were escorting him into for
tbe state.
In the main salnnn nf
money, for money such as our fathers yards, Jord an carried the ball around
the end for three more, Whitoher
hit
car were seated a corps of some of the used, suoh as they prospered under, and
the tackle for three more, Randall carwithout
best known
unless
it
comes
whioh,
newspaper
back,
coriespondents
in the country
and all busily at work there is no prosperity for us. The gold ried it around right far ten yards, and
the half closed with the ball in
DeerIn one oorner standard is characterized by permauent
writing out their reports.
a type-writer
and stenographer were at depression and impovishment and suffer- ing’s posession on Fryeburg’s five yard
line.
work
transcribing tbs speech that Mr. ing today,and it will go on. It will conTbe second bait opened with
FryeThose in tinue every year if you permit it. But
Bryan had made at Dover.
Allen fumbled
and
the car with Mr. Bryan
you are not going to permit it. You are burg's kick off.
were Hon.
Arthur Bewail, Hon. M. P. Frank of going to maintain your rights, and you Jordan carried It forward for five yards.
The ball went to Fryeburg on downs.
Portland, Hon. John Scott, E. C. Plum- are going to have a government that will
Childs started for left end but Burnell
95
cent
of
F.B.
of
represent
the
per
mer,
country as
Torrej
Bath; Frederick W.
nailed him for ten yards loss. The ball
Plaisted of
Augusta, Edward Stone of against 5 per oent, who control it today.
went to Deeri og on downs and by JorBiddeford, W. H. Jeffery of Portland, I thank you.” (Great applause.)
dan’s run aruund left end for twenty
At Manchester, Mr.
John T. Amey, Josephus
Daniels of
to
Bryan spoke
yardB. Randall netted eight on
right
Virginia, member of the Democratic another great throng, saying:
end.
Whitcher nailed the tackle for
national committee from that state; ElTHE MANCHESTER SPEECH.
five.
Jordan
ran
around left end like a
mer Woodbury, Portland.
Of the
news
“Fellow citizens: We have been accused race horse for fifteen yards. On the next
paper men there were James Abbot? of
Chicago and B. V. Ouhlon and wife of of raising a sectional issue because we play the hall was fumbled and Jaoobs
are in favor of the free
coinage of silver, fell on tbe ball. Whitobor sailed around
Washington,
representing the United
Press; It. F. Rowe of Chicago and A. but the best evidence that wo have not right end for thirty yards bat tbe ball
It
E. Hunt, Philadelphia, of the Associated raised a sectional issuo is the fact that was fumbled and went to Fryeburg.
not in the West and the South
to DeeTibg
on
only, but went promptly back
Press; S. M. Pepper, New York Herald;
A. Maurice Lowe, Boston Globe; Herbert all over New England we find advocates downs and by runs of Whitoherj r'.iHatfdall and Jordan. The ball was oarrled
Brown, New York Journal: Wm.Shaw of the double standard. The time was
to the five yard line where Whitcher hit
when
our opponents insisted that
the
New
York
Bowen,
World; T. A, Burke
tbe oenter tor a touchdown.
Whitcher
Eastern Argus; H. M.Bigelow Portland gold standard was satisfactory to the people of this country. Now they aro con- failed at a goal.
PRESS.
Allen’s passing was of the ..highest
Mr. Bryan remained in his room dur- tent to say that it is satisfactory to a few
older and he gave the backs fine interfering the entire trip from North Berwick northeastern states and in a little while ence. The tackling of Burnell and Eastto Kennebunk.
they will not be able to find anybody man was very invincible. No gains
When the train rolled into the latter who lives beneath the flag to whom the were made on Burnell’s end.
The score ended: Deoring High school
station there were probably 500 people gold standnrd will be satisfactory. (Ap4i Fryeburg Aoademy, 0.
Referee—Wilassembled waiting to see the Presidential plause.) We are told that the free coin- bur. Umpire—Stone.
Tbe lineup was as follows:
candidate.
When Mr. Bryan
age of silver will be detrimental to those

ed out

ration, that

--■——1

--■■■

time with their which 1b worth in the form of
bullion
veils, hisses and songs until one of them ns much as it is coined.
the
That is
was arrested
by the Bath police, after only definition you have heard given by
which they subidod and listened to Mr. an advooute of sound
money within tbe
Bryan’s speech.
Seated on the stand last three years. I want to show
you
reserved
for the speaker were about 300 how absurd that
how more
than
is,
prominent Democrats
from all over childish It is. Our opponents assume to
Maine, including Hon. M. P. Frank, possess all knowledge on the financial
i Portland; Frederick \V. Plaisted, Augusquestion. Do you say that an
honest
ta; W. W. Pennell, Brunswick; C. W. dollar is a dollar whioh loses
nothing by
Larrabee, Bath; J. P. Bass, Bangor Com- melting? Theu a Mexican dollar is an
mercial; ex-Gov. Plaisted, Ara Warren, honest dollar because it does not lose a
GIVEN A Bangor; D. J. McGillcuudy, Lewiston; cent
by melting. (Applause.). The MexL. M. Staples, Washington; Oliver Otis, ican dollar is worth.tlie same as
the bul-
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City

things lively for

no

~
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jjB
Yl\
Dill.Til

honored today
by the presence of one
who has always been dear to the heartf
of the
plain
a man

UPPD
IILi 11 Li•

people (applanse);

who would like to take
everyone of you
by fbe hand and give you the warmth ol
the feeling which he has to
He

impart.

Square Holds Thousands

Railway

&£5"iS
bis

n

_|Iav
MluIUaj

ANXIOUS TO SEE BOY ORATOR

PLATTE.

tinguished
you.
As

__

was

A Beautiful
to do

Pre8enoe ln company
of jjqine who is his

with the oltlcompanion in
the great cause uow before the people.
I have the pleasure of presenting to you
the great advocate of the rights of man
,rom Nebraska as wel1 a" tb9 shipbuildOF
er
from Bath. (Applause.) Your disZBn

—-

THE

on

Day—Bryan' Asks Every One
His own Thinking—The Audience

Mr.
some

bi“salf

0bta,Ded•

candidate

will now address

Bryan stepped

forward there
he oonld make
Finally when quiet wa.
^ 8P°ke “ '0ll°W9
time

before

=.

MR. BRYAN’S SPEECH.

Kot Enthusiastic.

“Ladies and gentlemen—On this, the
The coming of William
Jennings Bryan first opportunity that I have bad since
to Portland
Saturday afternoon was in I entered the State of Maine, I desire to
many respects a remarkable occasion, say to the Democrats of Maine that the
The bright, warm
sud,and the delightful Democrats of the nation have so com-

air, invited everyone to the out- plaint to make of the manner in whioh
air and enjoyment. Nature and you have fought your state eleetion batnot votes
considered, Mr. Bryan’e com- tle. We understand the ciroumstanoes
ing could not have been better timed. He which have surrounded you; we undersaw Maine in the golden autumn.
stand
the difficulty that you have had
l'he desire to see Mr. Bryan was not to overoome, and we believe that when
confined to regular Democratic breasts. all these haTe been considered that
you
Gold Democrats and Republicans, wom- have made a
fight so gallant and so
en, the small boys especially, turned out brave that
yon may well be satisfied
and joined the long procession that moved with the work that you have done. We
autumn

door

Congress

down

street

towards Railway

The procession was large and
square.
continuous an hour before the time for
the train to appear; and the great square
then held three

even

or

four thonaand

people.
A

and a band iu front of the
the Yeung Men’s Democratic
cannon in Congress
olnli, a smaller
square, and the bright red and blue uniforms of tbe Bryan and Sewall Zouaves
under Capte. Kennard and Legault, announced
that the Democracy mlltfant
was oat.
Tbe American Cadet band furnished the martial music.
cannon

of

rooms

rejoice in the faot that the fer legislative power from Washington he wasn’t made out of any different pages of those newspapers given to de- I won tho first beat, but In tho second
candidate for Governor, to London. (Laughter.)
It is the first kind of mud than the rest of the people. tailed and sensational reports of crime. Edwards was put behind Keno
L., who
a silver platform and in spite platform that ever deolared
that one (Laughter.)
If he thinks that etery- He oommended the work of
Anthony won the next two without any trouble,
we
of the
desertion of gold Democrats, thing was good, and then deoiare that
body else is selfish he oan’t objeot if Comstook, and advised the children If but was then tabeu slok and not able to
polled 2000 votes more than the Demo- couldn’t have it
until some other na- everybody else thinks he will he selfish this vile stuff should
It was necessary to trot
by chanoe ooine in- start again.
cratic party polled two years ago. (Ap- tions
decided that it waB good for us *oo.
If the finanoier thinks the owner to their hands to
give it to the flames seven heats to settle the race, whiob went
We
of
bid
to
have
it.
silver bullion will be selfish, if he unread.
plause.)
you God-speed in the
(Laughter and applause.)
to Mackumboy.
There were about one
work
that you are still carrying on. When
the Republican
party pledges thinks the debtor will be selfish, if he
thousand people on the grounds.
The
EVENING SERVICES.
When the people of Maine have studied itself to restore bi-metallism
as soon thinks the wage-earner will be selfish, if
summary:
In the evening the Free Street
the money question as seriously and as as possible,
Baptist
it tells you that bl-metal- he thinks the farmer will be selfish, what
GREEN HORSE RACE-PURSE *50.
deeply as the people in other parts of lism is better thau the gold standard; reason have these olassea to think that Sabbath school observed Its sixtieth anniversary
by
and
Charlie
appropriate
this country have already studied it, you and then when it tells you that good the finanoier himself will not be selfish
very pleasing
Wilkes,
bg, Wilkes
111
(Courier)
can expeot a majority of the people of as It Is,
we can’t have it
until foreign when he begins to legislate on the exercises. The desk and organ were fine- Albert
Wilkes, eh g, Charlie
Maine to register their vote in favor of nntione say we can have It, It puts you money question? If he is a man who is ly deoorated with flowers and ferns, and
Wilkes (Connor)
3
2
2
the audience room presented nn attractive Honest
an American system as against a foreign
at the meroy of the foreigners and says interested in the sale of bonds after he
Jaok, b g, Harbinger
2
3
appearance.
3
The
attendance
was
(Hunter)
want
of finance.
has driven the government Into a corner,
large,
system
(Applause.) The you must suffer,not as long as you
the churob not only belug lightened
Catohup, hi m, Connell (Leaoh)4 4 4
issue has been drawn as it never has been to, but as long as they want you to. Why, do you suppose he is
by
to
Net
going
propose
dls.
M., bl m. Brown (Jowell)
the happy faoes of children, but containdrawn before in this oountry. Heretofore my friends,
if our opponents think we laws that will prevent the governmen
Time—3.44%, 2.43. 2.45.
men and women, Doth of nnd
ing
many
the two gieat parties have adopted plat- can’t settle this money question by our- being cornered again?
If he profits in
2.83
PACECLASS—TROT AND
forms substantially similar on the mouej selves, if they think we must have an the rise in value of the dollar, is he go- without the regular Free street congregaPURSE *100.
question and have nominated candidates international agreement before we de- 'hg to stop the rise in value of the dol- tion. A considerable delegation was
bl g, by
oburoh Mackumboy,
whose positions were almost identical, cide what kind of money and how much lar? My friends, you oan have just as present from the First Baptist
Black Eagle (Nash) 3 3 2 1 2 1 1
headed by its
pastor, the Rev, Mr.
and that was attempted this year.
The we shall have, why don’t they turn over good money as you want; we want good
r g, by HarbinAcorn,
Republican
platform at St. Louis does the tariff question to International agree- money. How good do we want money? Ayres.
8 6 7 4 1 8 2
ger, (Hearing)
The exercises were under the charge of
not say that the gold standard is a good
ment and oall a oonference of nations to Just
George H.. b g, (Walte)l 2 3 3 6 2 2
good enough, and not too good
Maud
Von
Mr.
Wallace
W.,
by
Noyes, superintendent of
thing; itTpledges the Republican party to settle the tariff question. (Laughter.) (Laughter.) Money may be so good that
Moltke (Libby)
6 4 6 2 3
tho school, who, after music and prayer,
fet rid of a gold standard, and the mino- Why‘don’t they oall a oonferenoe of na- those who have it oan buy a great deal
Keno L., b s, by Mounsnbmittad
his
uuuual
This
report.
tions
and submit the Monroe Dootrlne with it,
report
taineer (Edwards)
2 1 1 dr.
but so good that those who
rity plank'at Chicago was substantialshowed a flourishing condition
and a Joe R., r g, by Widenations for their sanction? haven’t it
ly the same as the Republican plank at to those
may not be able to get it at
awake
6
5 4 5 5
(Morrison)
Stress was put upon
St. Louis. But at last the money ques- (Laughter.) I don’t know
what you «U.
You oan make a dollar dear by hopeful outlook.
Murdook, b s, by Von
the necessity of grading the sohool
and
tion has been presented to the American mqy think about
friends,
Moltke (Burrill)
it, but, my
7 7 6 7 dr
making dollars soaroe. But when yon
American people are I bad rather have, as I have said btfore, make
doilais dear you make property establishing an intermediate department. Leonora, b m, by Lopeople and the
Jr.
4 8 8 6
Three
deatliB
tbair,
have
(Deerlng)
occurred
in
the sohool
studying the money question, and after a foreign genaral at the head of our cheap, and if property isn’t obeap enough
Time-2.29%, 2.23%, 3.31, 2.32%, 2.34,
or a foreign admiral at the head then make fewer dollars and dearer dol- during the year, nnd one teacher is also
nmy,
study comes action.
numbered with the majority.
2.82%, 2.34.
of our navy than to have a man at the lars.
am nere toaay,a visitor
If
my ineuus,
oats at
five or ten oents a
The report of tho seoretary and treas- 2.21 GLASS—TROT
AND
PACEwho
of the treasury department
in the state of my oolleague, but I come head
bushel seem too high to you who raise
Mr. Albion H. Little,
was then
PURSE *160.
to beg you to oonelder the importance that thought our finances ought to be run on oats, legislate a little more in favor of urer,
submitted by him. From it we gather
Paul T., oh g, Eolus (Edwards) 111
this money question bears to your wel- the European plan.
(Laughter and ap- the gold standard and you oan bring
the following statistics:
s g,
Joe
Number of St. Patrick,
Howe
tell us that if we have them down some.
fare, I cannot draw your attention to plause. ) They
(Laughter.) You oan officers and
3
2
2
(Woodman)
teachers, 36; saholars in
the
subject unless I can oonvinoe you free ooinage we oannot borrow money make dollars so dear that one dollar will
b
Prescott
s,
Haroldson,
primary
scholars
department,
in
47;
that you have a personal interest in it. from abroad. I reply that as long as buy ten times as muoh as it will buy
3
2
3
(Genther)
adult department, 221; total membership,
Luoky Strike, b s, Ervin M.
As
long as you think that financiers we have a gold standard we will do today. You oan make dollars so dear that
804; scholars in home department, 44;
4
4
4
(Harviile)
abroad
a
but
borrow
from
nothing
money
man
can
make
are
interested
in
the
more
to lock them up
only
money question
Eben
bl g,
Haroldson
L.,
security is gone and then in his vault than he oan by investing average attendance, 184; largest attendyou will leave tbe question to financiers until our
7
5
5
(Boody)
attend6
7
6
to settle; but when you find that you they will have to take us for what we them in enterprises and employing labor. ance, January Stb, 309; smallest
Cylex, b s, Nelson (Smith)
ance, May 31st, 36;
united Camile, b in, Harbinger (Deerdeaths,
3;
have an interest ns well as the financiers, owe. (Laughter.) You say that wears But
if
do
that
remember,
you
you give
5
6
dr
with the ohurch, 6.
ing)
enough now to act alone; an advantage to the money owning olass
you will undertake to ioik after your not strong
The total to the credit account of the
Time—2.21%, 2.23, 2.21%.
own interests and not turn them over to when will we be stronger? We owe more and you bring wide spread distress and
treasury is $386.22, and deducting all exfinanciers to look after for you. (Ap- today than we owed teD years ago and ten destruction to the producers of wealth.
Bismarck's Letter.
there remains a balance of $86.
“My friends, I must not talk longer. penses
plause.) If I were to say to you that years from now we will owe more than
London,
September 26.— lhe correuuo ibaujts ui
tJAyuuuiburuH are uiu spondent of the Times at Berlin
How long will It take ns A11
some man’s house
I ask of you is that you shall do Aiuuuy
was on fire in an ad- we do now.
says:
Maine
“Prince
following:
Bismarck’s
letter to
Gov.
Baptist
Missionary
joining state, you would feel indifferent to get from under the oloud at that your own thinking and not let somebody
Culberson of Texas (commending the
Hale
children
at
Heconvention,
$10;
about it, but if I said that there was a rate of
for you, and when the
progress, my friends? That is think
time
idea that the United States should
unAmerioan
$8.82; McAll, $5.62;
ask us to do. If we oould comes to vote do your own voting and bron,
house
on fire in this town, and named what they
dertake the free coinage of silver indeHome
Missionary
Baptist
Union,
$13.20;
of
other
has
of
been
to
the
farmers
this
submit
don’t
pendently
the man who owned tbe house, and stated
let anybody vote for you.’’
nations)
question
(Apin
Mission, Alaska, $11; Amerioan Baptist hailed with jubilation
Agrarian
that his family was in danger, if that Germany and the farmers of
England, plause. )
oircles here.
is quite true that be alIt
Publication
Good
Will
$16;
society,
Mr. Bryan’s remarks were not heard
man was here he would be interested in the farmers of this nation might be conways hankered for a double
Fresh Air fund, $8.30; Maine but when in office he would standard,
as
I come to tell you, tent, that is, they might be better pleased, very distinctly,
his voice was very Farm, $6;
never asthe matter at once.
State S. S. convention, $10;
Women’s
sume
our
responsibility for any bimetallio
if
we
must
submit
least.
But
t
husky. There was considerable applause
friends, that this gold standard is
my
to
Christian Temperance Union (Homeless measure. His letter may be added
assailing your prosperity and destroying cause, not to the farmers of foreign at times; but the audience was very
the list of irresponsible but dangerous
Home for Children
of
its value while it raises your debts and lands,nor to the laborers of foreign lands, notloeably unresponsive, probably because ehildren,) $6.31;
utterances deriving
from
importance
Missionaries, West Newton, Mass., $2.55. their power to mislead persons possesputs you under bondage to those who not to the business mon of foreign lands, of the presence of so many Republicans
There
are 450 books in the library, 55 sing greater oapacity for hero
worship
to
and
Gold Democrats. The audience was
loan money. (Applause.)
If a foreign but
added during the year.
On than for independent thonght.
and respectful, having been
army were to sail up here within sight THE MONEY CHANGERS OF FOR- thoroughly attentive
an average of 45 volumes
a
however.
week are
Sound Money in Kentucky,
of your oity and threaten to take one
On the platform the figures of Oapt. given out.
EIGN LANDS,
half of your property every citizen here
Washington,
September 87.—Secretary
Charles H. Chase, Col. John C. Cobb,
Following these reports came three Carlisle, who has been carefully studying
would become
interested in repelling do you
suppose they are going to take Spencer Rogers.Samuel L. Bates of Portminute
tbe
addresses
from
situation
in his own state,
Mr.
Horatio
political
tbe invader.
I tell you that a foreign pity on us when they don’t take pity on land; Arthur Bewail and John Scott of
obstacles

we

policy has landed upon your shores and
is attempting to destroy more than onehalf of the value of your properly and
put you uuder tbe dominion of a foreign
financial power.
“I want you to

(Applause.)

put some questions to
your- opponents, questions which they

capnot answer, my friends. If any man
understand that in this state the Deraotells ’you that the gold standard is a good
oratio party adopted a platform deolaring
.thing, you ask him why the Republifor the gold standard so late as June
can parly didn’t say so. Isn’t the Repub
last.We understand that before that platiicau party willing to doolare that anywas
form
adopted the Republican pai;ty thing is good which is good?
JThe Rebad put
up Us state otficers and had
publican party doesn’t say that a gold
commenced their canvass.
We underis good.
Thn Republican party
stand tb&t the national Demooratio platpledges itself to get rid of a gold stan-

standard

As the minutes went by the crowd increased. How many crowded into the
the great square oan only be conjectured.
said 10,000; others
said 10,000.
Probably the former figures are the naar«•

kept

shed.

The

police

the

train

difficulty
taking regular

bearing Bryan

When he did come, his coming recalled
memories of the football field. Mstshal
Trickoy and his corps of offioers could
not keep the orowd
back entirely, and

Bryan and

the men around him
were
formed iuto a oompaot body, three
policemen, Deputy Hartnett and Officers Madden and Chase ^n the first rank,
pressing
tbe orowd before them, and Mr.
Bryan,
with Arthur Sewall on ore arm and M.
P. Prank on the other, following
close.
Behind
other

came

the

polioemen.

local

Th*

committee and
whole was like

battering rain, and it flung the orowd
to the right and left.
In this
way was Mr. Bryan forced

•

We

understand tbat your oandidate for
governor on the Demoaratic ticket resigned and a new oandidate took his
place, standing upon a silver platform
and in sympathy with that
platform.
We know that there was but little more

Why

does

it want

of the new instances in our
It is one
polities when you oan get a Democra1.1-

to get rid of

metallism for the gold standard as scou
as other nations will let it.
(Laughter
and
applause.) My friemis, our op-

ponents have been in the habit of acousmonth in whioh to conduct a can- lng us of favoring n system of taxation
vass, arid we know that a month is a whioh was beneficial to foreigners. They
short time for the Democrats to go out .have told you that because some forand present the free ooinage of silver eign nation desired a
low tariff yon
to those who had been against the free ought not tu have it. I want to ask
you
ooinage of silver. We understand, too, on whose side are the sympahies of forthan

a

that yonr opponents had money without

_IS..—

A. 4

1

£

«.ll
--*

tkn

--

present one
adopting a

a

DemooraCio

Republican

the

speaker’! stand. As he j limit to organize their campaign and tc
mounted it, and faced the
great crowd, scatter their lltorature broadcast through
there was a cheer as his familiar feat- out the
state, and we know that the
ures, which the portraits,hare representDEMOCRATS OF MAINE HAD NC
ed with great fidelity, were
reoagnizad.
MONEY
Hon. M. P. Frank
Mr.
introduced

Mr.

Frank spoke

“tflMqw

os

citizen*

follows:
of

ate

from abroad, and little at home, to carrj
on the
necessary work of the campaign.
(Applause.) And in spite of nil these

Anniversary

Yesterday.
An

ought

provide

while the people can vote on most subthat on finanial questions ouly
financiers ought to be allowed to vote.
That is a new dootriue
(Laughter.)
that was never thought of by anybody

jects,

want

to

to you that no financiers

has informed his friends that the soundmoney Democratic vote in Kentucky will
be at least 30,000. Up to tbe
present
time Mr. Carlisle has declined to name
figures or discuss the result.
If his estimate of the sound-money
there
strength in Kentuoky is correct,
can be little doubt that McKinley will
knows
carry tbe state. The secretary
the politics of tbe ormmonwealth as
well as any man alive. He is not in the
habit of exaggerating.

Staples, superintendent of the High
street Sabbath sohool, who brought its
loving greetings, and who spoke with

characteristic humor of the methods of a
good teacher; the Kev. Dr. Barrage, who
earnestly treated of the Sabbath sohool
in our national life; and the Rev. W. S.
who illusAyres of the First Baptist,
trated the advantages of a bouse to house
canvass in recruiting the
classes.
The

pastor, Mi. Samson, also made a brief
Interesting Occasion—Special Sermon address, in whioh ho spoke ot the rela-

by Rev. Mr. Samson—Address and Reports.

tional interest to the occasion.
Among
other
selections
they gave
Bishop
Reginald Heber’s famous hymn “Holy,
holy, holy, Lord God Almighty,” the
congregation joining in. Mr. Smith was
at the organ, and Precentor Morse at the
right of the choir. The 119th psalm, from
the 97th to the 190th verses, was the responsive exeroise,and the scriptural readings the 36th chapter of Jeremiah, wherethe visit of

Baruch

to
saored roll
and the casting of the warning into the fire by the
angry monarch.
From the 23d verse of this chapter, the
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Samson, drew his
text, preaching particularly to the chilin is described

King Jehoikim, bearing the
from the Prophet Jeremiah,

tions of the home to the scnool.
ercises were brought to a close

CATARRH

The ex-'

by Mr.
Wallace Noyes, who expressed the gratification of the school at the large attendance, and reciprocated the fraternal greeting from High street.
Pleasing features of the evening were
the singing by the juvenile department
under the superintendence of
Mr. De
Garmo, and the solos by Miss Carrie
Green and Elizabeth King.
Following is the organization

DIRECTIONS.
Apply a particle of the
Balm directly iuto the
nostrils.
breaths
nose.
a

the

InTffA

rn.ll V

n

f.

whinh

th ic

Beginning with a
description of the

vivid

and

animated

have the
built for ages,
was
sacred volume substantially as it
The
given to the chosen people of God.
monuments

wratn of man
vain.

has broken

against

it

in

And, said the preacher, there la another
offense against sorlpture which seemed to
him quite as heinous as its mutilation
or attempted destruction; and that is the
neglect of it.
Against this he warned

BALM

BICYCLISTS

Wal-

DRAPER-TAILOR,

3
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1

Free Street.
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THE 21 ML FI
Of the Cumberland Farmers
will be held

Club,

the grounds of the Club the

on

and 30th

29th

of

September.

Hound trio tickets will be sold from Portland,

including Fairfield’s barges

and entrance

to

A large field of horses has been entered
interesting races may be expected. There
will be a game of Base Ball each forenoon. If
stormy either day the Fair will be postponed.
Trains leave Portland at 8.30 a. m 1 and 5

fab-.

and
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NEAT

PRINTING

_PAYS
WE

DO
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_
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HUB MIXED PAINTS
The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
also, $1.50 per Gallon.
We also carry Floor Paints and Varnishes.

I.

PERKINS

& CO.

THE annual meeting of this Association will
A be held at the office of the
President, H.
S. Melcher, on MONDAY; Sept 28th. at 4
o’clock in the afternoon.
Business: Reports
of committees, election of officers, and auy
other business that may regularly com3 before

it

Per order.
W. P. CHASE, Sec’y.
Portland, Me.. Sept. 23, 1896,
sept24p4P

This is to warn all persons against harboring
or trusting my wife. Marianne
Werenskjold, on
my account as I will pay none of her bills, alter
this date;
OLEF L. F. WERENSKJOLD.
Sept. 23,1896.
sept24dlw»

VIOLIN ANDCORNET

nwiornm m n

ran

FRANK

a

♦

^TAUGHT T6

When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasof the ride by stopping
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of

fiJI S

Roll Call.

Rev. Wm. S. Ayres

COLD

School

SODA.

A wheel rack is there to hold

How the Scholars Can Build Up the
W. H. Field
Sohool,
Reading—The Starless Crown,
Miss Uthel Randall
Churoh Attendance by the Scholars,

your wheels and
your disposal if
need it.

Frederick Brunei
Ail

...

WOODFORDS.

the Winners.

apl7dti
Pittsfield, September 26.—At 9.30 this
morning Alta Rosa, Millard, Arthur B.

REMARKABLE SALE

and Anaol W. came out to finish the 2.27
olaas which startel yesterday. Alta Rosa
won the heat, Arthur B.
second. Ansel

BUSINESS

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

Dry Theory

have

Catalogue

eod8m

augl

of the estate of
DANIEL A. DOUGHTY, late of Gray,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
givea bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upou the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upou to make

payment

to

FRANK L. CLARK, Adm’r.
septid,dlaw3w*M

Gray. Sept. 1, 1898.

TIASTELS
WOOD
and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

LADIES’ FINE B00TS&SHOES
I

Send for Free

Discarded.

L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me."

424 CONGRESS

third and Millard fonrth. This gave
second
the race to Alta Rosa, Millard
W.
money, Arthur B. third and Ansel

SCHOOL]

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

-OF-

W.

BY DOING

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
pump is at Tv
subscriber has been duly appointed and
your tires taken upon himself the trust of Administrator

MOODY, Druggist,

T.

bO

a

♦

PITTSFIELD.

Charlie Wilkes, Mackumboy and Paul

REFRESHING

37.
dtt

Room

septl9

ures

Song—Onward, Christian Soldier,
Prayer and Benediotlon.

BURNHAM,

537 Congress Street,

□

The Home De partment,

AT

I

INSTRUCTIONS.

sohool had

Offering.
Marking of Cards.

RACES

GOLD IN HEAD

ATTENTION!

x

Song—No. 79,

W. L. CARD.

Portland Wholesale Grocers aid Flour
Healers’ Association.

rendered:

in

Jerusalem
and contrasting the splendor of the royal
palace with the hiding plaoe of the
soene

|Sj

seplotf

Department—

Sunday

superb.
an early inspection

We invite

NOTICE.

Superintendent Primary Department—

The First Baptist

ij
»

Hardware Sealer,
8 Free Street, Portland.

the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell. Is qulokly absorbed. Gives
relief at once. 60c at Druggists or by mail;
samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York.

Noyes,

Hanna,

Our line is

the
through
Use three times

Open3 and cleans the Nasal Passages, Allays
Pain and Inflammation, Heals and Protects

Jnmes B. Heard.
Secretary and Treasurer—Albion H.
Little.
Librarians—Miss Abbie L. Jacobs and
Miss Sarah J. Merrill.
Mrs. E. A. DeGarmo.
Superintendent Home
Mrs. Rufus Lamsou.
Music Librarians—John
ton T. Lynch.

*'•

makes. Olohe, lioeka*
Block. Kensington,
mini,
Harris &. Sawyer's.
can

N.

ELY’S

Pastor—Rev. Thomas S. Samson.
Wallace

steds for fail and Winter
wear. Also the best Amort-

—

sohool;

Superintendents—H.

|

Suitings,Covert ami Vicuna
London
Overcoatings,
Trouserings stud Clay Wor-

day, after meals preferred, and before retiring.

CREAM
of

I

We have a fine line of
Woolens
in
I-' o r e i g u
Makes, Scotch and Lrcglish

strony

Draw

Prayer—With the Lord ’a Prayer,
B. K. Cook
dren, though the sermon was meat for
Psalm—No. 23,
Sohool
strong men as well as milk for babies. Song—No. 2S,
School

prophet the speaker proceeded to point
out the sin and folly of the king—his sin
sacred
in mutilating and burning the
writing, and bis folly In thinking that
Tnen he
he had thereby suppressed it.
posed the Rothschild contract, the lead- made bis application and appeal, urging
ing Republicans, Including the distin- that the rejection of some portions of
guished gentleman from this oity, voted scripture (those which please us) and
to issue gold bouds in accordance with the rejection of others (those distasteful)
the President’s recommendation. (Ap- is mutilation akin to that wrought by
with his knife,
the Hebrew monarch
plause. )
My friends, I want you to remember while its utter rejeotion answers to the

I

to

Sixtieth

whether we should follow
suggestion and allow the issue of gold
bonds as asked in the Rothschild's contract, and when Demoorats stood up and
opposed the President’s polioy, and op-

plause.) My friends, I am willing to
submit any question to the Arasrican
except financiers themselves. My friends,
people and abide by their decision unthey are as good as anybody else, but
til they
themselves shall reverse that

THE BRYAN SMILE AS RECENTLY CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA.

Celebrates Its

SCHOOL

eign nations this year in the battle royal
between a gold standard and bi-metalthat this constitution under which you burning.
We must take the scriptures
lism. If
you roust have a protective
live did not delegate to a few finanolers aa a whole, as the infallible,
inspired
tariff because
England doesn’t want a
the power
word of God. The folly of the king is reprotective tariff are you going to have
produced in the many vain attempts of
a gold standard because England
wants TO SETTLE THE MONEY QUESTION
sinful
men to suppress or destroy the
you to have it? Read the London papers
If our fore- Bible. Yet today, despite the crash of
for
the rest of the people.
will
iinil
that
in
spite of the fathers had
i^ud you
thought that the masses were empires whiob have remodelled the face
tariff views of the Republican candidate
uot able to think on tbo money question of the world; despite the destruction of
risk bis protective
they bad rather
then our
to
that
we
laws
tariff views than for the American people to establish a financial policy of their
wn and
to drive the
gold standard
back to England where is belongs. (Ap-

through

SUNDAY

celeof its Sabbath sobool about to be
In plaoe of the
brated in the evening.
regular choir there were some fifteen
members of the sobool, whose fresh and
admirably trained voices lent an addi-

polioy—by
polioy of the
It is a good thing? If, therefore,
same kind
and naming it Republican
any Republican talks abont a gold staninstead of Democratic. (Laughter and
dard, you tell him
if bo declares it a
The
leading Republicans
good thing he has got to get off of the applause.)
have
indorsed the President’s financial
St. Louis platform, heoause that platand when the question came as to
form pledges the party to substitute bi- polioy,
the President’s
dard.
it if

ST.

of the agitation, my friends. People agitate beoause they are not satisfied, and
you oan’t stop agitation until you eradicate the cause of that agitation. You
have
confidence and all will be
say,
How oan a man have confidence
well,
when he sees that all is not well and that

—

form was opposed to your state patform
and that a month after the national convention yon met anc^
indorsed the national platform, and set aside the platform which you had previously adopted.

FREE

The services at the Free Street Baptist
ohurch yesterday morning were conducted
with especial reference to the anniversary

voting for the gold standard—international bi-metallism by name, but
gold standard in effect. You can get the
present administration polio.' oontinued
by voting for the‘Republican ticket.
“A FIGHT SO GAIXANT AND SO BRAVE."

Bath were seen.
Immediately after the speaking, Bryan
his party took A special train for
Bnd
aath, not waiting to take luncheon.

the oause for the effect. Our
pieseut condition is not due to agitation. Our present condition is the oause
mistake

it by

was

beard approuobing,
there were oheers
and when it Anally pulled into the station and onme to a standstill tbe orowd
rnahed wildly In the directions in which
it was for the moment tupposed the Boy
Orator would appear.

It, my

of the present administration. If
that
sort of policy then,
my
friends, you can get a continuation of

trains.

When

good money, but you oan’t get
friends, until you stop talking
than the gold
about something better
standard. They lay it to agitation. They

the only

you like

with

pathway for those

a

if you want to. I don’t know how your
banks do here, but down in St. Louis
the leading banks joined In olroular saying they could not furnish gold to their
customers until the silver agitation was
Think of it! saying that gold is
over.

policy

The crowd ebbed and flowed through
tbe Union station,
and into the great
train

own people? (Applause.)
their
They
want to have gold as the only primary
money and then have the gold so small
in amount that you onn’t get hold of It

you are trying to make It worse instead
of better. You say have confidence and
all will be well. The Republioun platform means to carry out the financial

Some

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Democratic
standing on

A.

W.

Foot of

SLJJORNER TEMPLE
ALLEN,
btreot
octodtf.

Preble

of
manknown
ufacturer
1000 pairs of
ladies’
line kid button boots.
These goods
CITY OF PORTLAND.
were slightly damaged in the course
of manufacture; some slightly soiled,
others a stitch crooked, but the most
of them nothing in the least the matTreasurer’s Office, Sept. 11, 1896.
Paul T.
won
In three
the first 2.21.
is hereby driven that the
TAX
ter with them. All of them made to WTOTICE
-L"
BILLS
the year 1896 have been comstraight bouts, after a hard fight with sell for $2.50 a pair. Today we will mitted to mefor
with a warrant for Lite collection
Paul T. place them on sale at the slaughter of the same. In accoi dance with an Ordinance
Unroldson and St. Patriok.
O* the City, a Discount of One Per Cent will
of
showed that be was a great raoe
horse, sale
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or beand made some remarkable bursts
of

fourth.
As soon as this was finished the races
of the day wero called.
The first was a
green horse race, which was easily won
by Charlie Wilkes.
In the afternoon there were two Masses,

say
dooree, but I am not willing to submit dare
to stand before tlio public and tell
whioh
ooncerns
our douny question
the people that he is better than anybody Ms bearers, young and old.
Study it
mestic affairs to the decision of any othunless he says it in a community unremittingly;
else,
give it the foremost
nation on earth; I want that suber
where hs nsT«r lived. (Laughter.) The plaoe. He did not object to, he welcomed
spend.
mitted to
the American people. (Apelse, but the reading of good literature, history,
financier Is as good as a
The next was the 2.33 class. Qeorge H.
plause. )
But these must not be
poetry, fiction.
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
permitted to take the foremost plaoe in
ONE HONEST MAN.
our time and regard, to push the
Bible
says we must maintain the gold standard
Inform
readers
that
if
your
Dear Editor: Please
Let the sacred hook be our first
until—that is a long word, my friends— written to conlldentiaJly, I will mall In a sealed letter, aside.
plan pursued by which I was permanently restored thought.
It will be found the
most
the leading oomiuorcial nations the
until
to health and manly vigor, after years of sufferlngf rom
consent to its abandonment. Suppose Nervous weakness, night loanee and weak, shrunken fascinating of all books.
For Infants and Children.
parts.
1 have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
Ana here Mr. Samson took oooasion to
(hey never consent, then must we always was
robbed and swindled by the atiaoka until I nearjv
and vigorous
submit? That is the Republican plat- lost faith In mankind, but thane Heaven, 1 am now enter a timely
protest
it ca
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
against the bad literature which floods
form, my friends. It is the first year
every
O.D., I want no our book stalls, creeps into some of our
wiypw.
when any party in this oouutry ever
COX a&fc Delray, Mlch._
offered in a national platform to trarismagazines, and flaunts its vileness in the

a

large

and

just

well

purchased

Taxes, 1896.

fore

Saturday, October 31, 1890.
Remittances may be made by mail and a r<v
ceipt will be promptly returned. On all said
taxes paid after November 1, 189*,interest will

CASTORIA

[

charged

Ladies, we prediot that this lot will
all sell in a very few days, so if you
wish to secure a pair of boots at a genuine bargain call today at our Middle
street store.

be

H. P. iTCARTHY,

Fire

245 MIDDLE ST.
sept25d3t

at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. Ii. LIBBY,

'Treasurer and Coltoetor.

septl-2to-oet31

*NDER$CN,7dAMS & coT
Insurance Agency,
31 Exchange Sfrect.
Horace Andehsox.
Chas. 0. Adams.
Thomas J. Little.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AXI>

—

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Rates.
fin advance) $6 per year; $3
n-onths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 ceuts a month.
delivered every morning by
The I*a 'iv
where within the city limits and at
<
Wool!fords without extra charge.
I >ailv Mot ia advance;, invariably at th

for six

1'AILY

late ol

$7

a

year.

(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths;
25
for trial subscripcents
i,. cents a quarter;
tion of six weeks.
Persons wiMiipg to leave town for
long or
short

have the addresses of

periods may
changed as

often

papers

as

their

Advertising Hates.
daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three Inserv.,
; $4,00 for one month.
Every other
tions or le^s, $1.00 pur square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ate*.

Half square advertisements $1.6o for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
*‘A Square’* is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tlurd ad•*
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insertions

$1,50 per square.

Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
VSants. To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Dismayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, will be
not paid
isemeuts
at

regular

rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. v7 Exchange Street,
In

or

first

Portland. Me.

yMrTrTpiRESB.
MONDAY

SEPTEMBER

Wouldn’t every man say that Mr. A was
fool to undertake to establish a new
kind of medium of exchange between
hirusslf and tho people he was trading
with
without previous agreement on
tholr part? Everybody would ebo that

have a oode of
rules for the avoidance of collisions at sea.
Suppose one of them should be of the
opinion that some modification of those
rulos would be beneficial, would it
bo
wise for that nation to order its vessels lo follow the modified rules without waiting for the other nations
to
agree to them ? Suppose souio boy orator from Nebraska should suggest that
to wait for an agreement was truokling
to

foreign

us

to do

nations, that the
was

Edojrt

to

au

thing

for

A merican

system of sailing without referenoo to
what England and France might do,
what wou-ld ha said of him?
Everybody
would say it was a case of national pride
gone mad. Tho case under consideration is parallel. There is no way to bring
about

actual bimetallism except by international agreement, nnd until that is
secured the only safe thing to do is to
stick to tho ourrency of tho great part
of the eivlized world any other ooursj

ATTENTION BECAUSE

28.

confusion and loss, and instead
cf contributing to bring nbout bimetallism wiil, in tho opinion of all the most

prominent bimetallists only serve to
The United Btates is big
postpoue it.
nnd powerful, but It is
not big nnd
powerful onough to coerce the whole
Mr. Bryan’s most pretentious speech
delivered at Bath.
In bis reoeut
addresses l.e hiss given
his attention

decorate
them, and
note the
result.
us

cot

WiSIiam FIcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart

brought

about

by stating
by suppressing
very important things that are 60.

what

uot bo,

was

some

J.

H.

appear that anybody
conspired against him or proposed
ta. On the contrary the gold Democrats
wanted him nominated as much as the
It decs not

himself
obtained

and would have been

if
the

any
honor

Mr.

as

of

leading

Bryun contingent to certain
glorious rout.
ME. BRYAN’S VISIT

Williams
else

one

ANI)

and

bad
the
in-

SPEECHES.

aud that is about all that it has done.
That it has accomplished aytliing substantial for the cause of free silver either
here cr elsewhere is highly improbable.
On the contrary we are inclined
to
that

both

candidate and cause
have Buffered from the visit.
Certainly
both the matter aud the manner of his
Portland

speech

were

disappointing.

There was very little trace in that speech
of the oratorical power that he has been
credited with. Its matter was commonplace cnongh, aud there was nothing

but

His discussion of an honest

dollar

was

an instance
in point. He puts into the
mouths of his opponents tbo definition
that an bonest
dollar is one
that is
as much in bullion as
in coin.
worth
With these words added—“for all
pur-

that Is a very fair definition.
poses,
Mr. Bryan proposes to make a
dollar
that shall pe worth as much in bullion

was

on

an

equality

with

the

gold

dollar,

admits that
its exchange
value will be less tliau that since it
will enhance prices. It is the legal tender
he

though

redemption recognized by
principal ones today. Tbe

thing that every true bimetallist aims
at i3 to have silver placed on an equality
with geld in the settlement of
these
..balances—in other words to have neither
me al discriminated against.
Now, how
is that to bo brought about. The
Republican platform says it can be

-1--

tractive

ings

until

insied

the
the

be

at-

wiii oe round tne most

and ceil-

wails

deoorated with

are

pers and
our

will

room

Ill ROYAL

mouldings selected from
we

stock.
never so

low

&

GO., W.

T.

KILBORN
24

and
one

this
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GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO., of Pittsburg.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., of Milwaukee.
Our falicities for placing large lines of Insurance are inexhaustible— TKY U8.

PKOMPTNESS^^BELIABILITY,

■

our

»

Patronage

Solicited.

Progress of three months Business.
JUNE.
•

JULY.

We make a specially of this work
and can furnish all grados of standard goods at lowest prices.
Uetour figures.

f
^

|

ft

El

jJ

Congress St, Portland,

Me.

shoes.

1

“Box

he

said

flamed condition of flic mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing and when It is culireiy closed. Deafness is
the result, and unless thu inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, bearing will lie destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing hut an inflamed condition of
the

mucous

surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for
case

circulars;
FJF* Sold

free.
V. .1. CHKN.NEY&CO.,
bv Druggists. 75c.

Toledo,O.

;QiE)S
will be received for the building situated on Y.
M. C. A. lor. Congress Square, Portland, by the
Building Committee on or before October 3rd.
at 12 m., at which time all bids will be opened.
For further particulars apply to E. P. CHASE.
sr» Exchange street, with whom all bids should

country and abroad. Is it subserviency to
b ek such an agreement? If Mr. A is tjadbe left.
ing with Mr. B, and Mr. G and Mr. B, sept25dlw

B. M. EDWAKDS, Chairman.

SWAN Si

on

family
morning
*

yt

Coods,

STOCK OF ALGERNON STUBBS,

Portland,

j

Calf”

F'JJI,ILEY
r

fl

nan

& Cfl" Auetianears,
rtr

Is the proper leather for fall

and winter wear.

Fall

Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

like iron.

septl4,M,W,&F3m,
Both to live and to
hood of man.

just received two large shipments of Box
style—medium pointed toe, donble sole.
style—Bull Dog toe, heavy single sole.
We have
One
Goods.

Calf
One

I

1

paint for

the L rue

I

Palmer Shoe Go.

OClJOllHOf

at,

From

Drawing. Painting

and

Modelling

CLAY.

The tenth year of the school offers the folteachers and studies:

G.

SANFORD.

Classes.

Evening Class—Antique
For further details send for circular or apply
teachers after 19th October.
8eptl4eoU2m
25c

a

week.

to

WHITE’S
JUST

EXCEL

Which

we

have been

could not pay for

obliged

them,

condition.

BICYCLES,

to take from

all ’96

wheels,

parties

and in

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

who

good

We shall close the lot at

BOX CALF.

WHAT

YOU

—

fit perfectly, they are durable.
White Box
Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and
once you wear a pair yon wiil not wear any
We have them In ladies’ and
otner kinds,
gents’ in pointed, medium and wide toes. We
have the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Bear this fact In mind,
Footwear In the State.
viz.
We will make you a pair of custom boots
in any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’. Misses'
and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
at lowest

AUCTIONEERS*

OF

AT

Lots

RIYERTOK PARK,

WE .fjjf11

sell

on

oucci,

The

SATURDAY, September

xuiuaiiu.

above sale

day, September

was

adjourned

30th at 2.30

p.

to

augl

m.

C.

marh4.

W.

ALLEN
dtt

Kennebnukport, Me.,

4s.

$28.00

Each,

Spot

Cash,

are

arriving

every

OR RENT A PIANO
vou

Steinway

have examined

our

stock of

&. Sons,

llardman, BacOn,

day.

Standard, Gabelr

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
Street.
_sepL(i_____d«
BPS

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

only safe,

aura

Fold

Compactly, Weight Comple’e

Four Ounces.

Admirably adapted lor Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable tor travellers and
vacationists.

All

All Prices.

Styles.
or

Easy

Call and

see

the

Payments.
Wonderful

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
517

T.

SONS

Congress

St.

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.

AEOLIAN.

and

;Asfc forDIl. MOTT'S PEKWTBOTAi PII.1B and take no other!
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 froxes for $5.00.
Dli. JIOTT'S
lH'MICAt, C O..
Cleveland. Ohio,
For sale by Landers & Babbldge. 17Mounment
MWF
8quare.

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.

PIANOS
Cash

180 and 182 Middle
M

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Portland,

CO.,

C.
McCOULDRIC,
Mauager.

geo.Tfrye
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2m,w&ir,tf
I

CAM r.M
—

MERRILL,

-DEALERS IN-

HE

—

CAKE

WALK.

[Evening.

idmissiou FREE to patrons of the cars.

GILBERT’S

Dancing Glasses.
inonauAi

Aiinnnvva

class

next Thursday at 4.30.
ruition $8.00 for twenty-four lesions.

SECURITIES,
sept 28a2w

AND

lommeuces

Investment
98

KETING SIIOUTERS.

Afternoon and

Hf#

MASON &

DANCES,

QUARTETTES,

OLD-TIME PLANTATION SCENES,

Maine,

....

411091

SINGERS,

VIALK AND FEMALE

$13,500.

&

DANCERS,

PLANTATION

GREAT

WOODBURY

True and -Realistic Manner

JUBILEE

These bonds are Issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conserratlre inrestment for trust
funds.

Exchange St.,

EVENING CLASS commences next
Hiursday evening, Tuition: Gentlenan, $5.00, Lady, $8.00 for twelve
lessons on Monday and Thursday ertnlngs.
SEASON TICKETS to all

public

ening schools and assemblies.
nen $10.00, Lady $6.00.

Portland, Me.

ev-

Gentle-

SATURDAY CLASSES for Children,
sommences Oct. 3d.

Casco National Bank
—

OF

For further particulars
seud for circular.
FINANCIAL.

COAST CLEAR
For

Incorporated 1824.
AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
on

Time

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GODING

& Rochester
the

Rising

Market.

Stocks, Bonds, Crain,

Cot*

ton, Provisions

Jought and sold lor cash or on
5 per cent.

a

margin of 3 fa

COMMISSION £“3?

Determining the financial responsibility
>f the firm with, which you deal is as im>ortant as selecting the right stocks.

Largest clientele, most commodious offices
brokerage services.

>est

Cashier

Railroad
Portland

HAIGHT & FREESE,
sslon Stook
Bankers and Comm

85 State St., Bog ton.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of
THERochester
railroad

a

The public recognize the advantage offered in
he present market, and the great possibilities
or profits in stocks, many of which are selling
it panic prices ot, 1883. Much higher prices
ire due.
Bisk in stocks is now eliminated by
he settled conviction that the National eleolon will be favorable to rising prices and will
irodnce an unprecedented bull movement.
Write or call for our "400.page Manuel,” 11ustratea witn rauroaa maps, giving complete
nformatlon o( ail Railroad and Industrial propirties, inducing highest and lowest prices for
series of 10 to 30 years of Stooks, Bonds,
iratn and Cotton; also the methods of buying
tnd selling on margin.
Issued gratis and
hailed free.

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

Portland

call
tf

—

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108,
CAPITAL

please

>r

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Interest allowed

IMPORTED •

a

BAN JOISTS,

$1,140,000,

Valuation,
Total Debt,

terms.

•

and other high grade

T^FB

Due, 1906.

Assessed

in

BUCK AND WING

Due, 1901.

Current Accounts received on favorable

DON’T BUY
Until

In order to make room for our New Fall Goods which

Portland,

A Band of Afro-American Celebrities.
Presenting

Life in the Sunny South before the War

prices._

Maine

—

dtt

Town of

BAILEY & CO.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

SEPT. 28.

"—THE

HiO-AJnT

Wednessept28d3t

WHITE’S
Opp, Preble House,

Subscription list [now open at Stoekbridge’s
sept22dlw

Music Store.

Portland Trust Go.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O. BAILEY.

Subscription Opera Season.
RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

DEERING.

26th, at 2.30 p. m., 15 cottage lots, bemg a part of the well-known John Winslow
Jones
property, situated in immediate
vicinity ot ltiverton Park.
Tlie location of this
property is certainly
one of the most desirable in the
vicinity of
Portland for summer homes.
Terms at sale.
For further
information
of
inquire
Auctioneers, No. 46 Exchange

City.

RIVERTON PARK,
Commencing MONDAY,

—

Cottage

F, O.

NEED.

19,1896.SSsep%fdiw

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

Art'Talks’ I

-CHARLES L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Aiteinoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.

TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
classes; $13 a month Portrait and other

lo

Portland, Me., September

lowing
K

of home

New York

THE BOSTONIANS’

to net 4 1-8 per cent.

Alto a choice list
bonds payable In

Hoyt's Theatre,

Marverlek Brander’s Idea of political life at Washington, O. C.
See The Minister to Dahomey.
Listen To Hoyt’s Theater Quartette.
Prices—25c,BOo. 76o,S1.00. Seats now on
sale.

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,
Total debt $8,500.

Up To Date

By Hon. Charles Hoyt, author of A Contented Woman, A Black Sheep, &c.,

-OF--

M. E. BOLSTER,
E. B. WILSON,

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

Anatomy,Ve {-FRANK

-

undersigned, Assignees of Manson G.
THE
Larrabee, will sell at public auotion at
said Larrabee’s store No. 516
Congress street,
on
Tuesday, September 29, 1896, at two

clock p. m., the entire stock of
goods and
merchandise in said store in bulk and without reservation, the
and sale to be
bidding
at a percentage of cost
price.
The store will be open for examination of
brother
28
September
and September 29.
thfS«SS2S?
ijlKMS, five thousand dollars cash at time
of saie and balanoe
upon delivery of goods
after taking or verification of
taking of
and within five
days after date of

Reopens October 19th,

-

ASSIGNEES’ AUCTION SAIE.

FOX STUDIO
IJXT

pair.

..

o

Hatters.

Leading

polish like patent leather.
It will always keep soft and flexible.

j $4.00

nn

For

It will not crack.
wear

Style, 1896.

n

auu.,Mucuoneers

8ale

[a]
1 TEXAS STEER]

Maine.

IuelO

Street,

Art Goods found in an art store.
Sale to begin Monday,
Sept.
3Stb, lO a. m., and 8 p. m. will
continue until sold.

on

00T. 1-2

One Week,

T

526 Congress

8eats now

The Greatest of ail Political Satires

BARRETT,

-OF-

uj i, u. uniLLi

It will

free coinage, and

1,160, good

be seen at stable
TERMS CASH.

Art

T“™rr,"“

application.

28th, at 11 o’clock
sell without reserve
comer
Market and
gentlemen’s driving

Can

9

septl7,22.25,28.30

_Run

line ol

choice

Company.

at™Moa0, 7Ba'

AUCTION SALE

I THE BEST HAT MADE !

AUGUST.

on

consisting of 300 framed Pictures, Paintings in water colors,
and Pastels, and a
large line of

and pretended that it was to stand entirely upon its merits, a subsequent
oxigenoy compelled him to recognize It to

open to

horses; weight about

f

OSCAR F. HUNT,
563

a. m., we shall
at
stable,
ederal
streets, 2

horses.
of sale.

a

Powerful

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

Monday, September
6 ONSawyer’s

Lamson & Hubbard

It will

were

ieptl4dtf

Situations.

m

Hear

Special Sale of 3 Gentlemen’s
Driving Horses.

WINDOW SHADES.

m■

150 Nights in New York.
14 Months ConseculiTe
in London.

Due Jmly 1, 1896.

CO.,

st.

___

100 Nights in Boston.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

&

Sensational

mm

R. R.

Farmington

LETTERS of
Par** of the world,
a7?'*,a“83
CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Eurotoe.
Descriptive pamfphlet supplied upon request.

F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

i

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

311-2

Leeds &

and

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

zsgr*

mm m*

jm

with
*™7«!!er8 3up|»lled
*n aI^

We have secured the services of Mr. Fred
Sharp,
who will have charge of this dep’t. His extensive
exper>
ience, we have no doubt, will be of great advantage
oour customers.

SAVED
SKA

We oiler In exchange,

AXMIN1STERS

Production,

FROM THE rsr*

WANTED.

«

have secued many exclusive novelties.

as now.

It will resist water.

extricate himself from a “hole,
which
a question asked by one of the
audience
had but bim into. The question reluted
to the piice of silver when
the mints

VELVETS,

attractive and desirable.

WILTONS,. ENGLISH
And BRUSSELS,

pa-

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

But while here ho suppressed legal tender quality to be givento the silver dollar,

brought

about only by genoral agreement,
that is the opinion of almost every
of tbe leading bimetallists both in

and WILTON
Neither

Wm. Gaidar’s Grand

6’s,

AUCTION SALES.

enactment.

about the

of the earth trade with one another, and
the balances are at the present
time
settled in gold.
Gold is the only money
ot Ultimate
cf the

paint

TOJYIOHT.

....

apr*dtf

AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES,

______

clause that will make the silver dollar
dishonest, but Mr. Bryan made no allusion to that, leaving the
impression

Ilcafhess Cannot Bo Cured.
only point that Mr. Bryan made which
die;rod any applause there would Ecem by local application as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
to be people upon whom it makes some
way to cure dearness and that is by eonstituimpvc .ion. All the commercial nations tioual remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-

nay

with the proper coats of

C. C. TUKESBURY. Manager,

SA-SnSSRSi
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

cost,

house complete until it is adorned

brought against

with the leading nations of
the dollar will he a dishonest dollar.
His whole argument is a series of jugworld.” Mr. Brvau in his speeches subWhen
the exigency requires
etitut 3
the word ‘‘consent” for the gleries.
Totally ignores vital points. He
word ‘“agreement” for the purpose of he
doesn’t tell the whole story, simply bemaking the alleged
truckling more
his
pronounced. To men who stop to think, cause the whole story would spoil
this
charge of subserviency is the case.
but as it

the outside of your

not consider

or

ment

clap-trap,

You do

g

himself. But he doesn’t propose
He proposes to compel
any such thing.
by lav the creditor to take it in payment of existing debts for Its face value,
lar

in reply:
under
particularly impressive about his de- g Now let mo ask, my friend, If
li'.e:y. Of course some allowance must tree coinace vou have that much silver
and fate it into the mint, yourself and
made
lor
his
he
condi- have it
jaded
converted into money at a dollar
tion, his worn voice and the tact that he and twenty-nine cents an ounce, would
no apte. tviug
you Hell it to anybody for sixty-six cents?
jiju wuu ilHU lUwUilLWould you under that law, it you have
ly ::nmi by their votes that they were
FiUer, sill it to anybody for sixty-six
lar from sympathetic, Imt after all al- cents when
you oould coin It at a dollar
lowances are made it must remain n and twenty-nine cents? You would go
and
it
have
coined, wouldn’t you?
matter of wonderment to the people who
bow much the
Now nibody knows
heard him speak at the Union Station
that ho was able to carry a convention free coinage of silver [will enhance its
ouo purpose.
The
txcept for
off its icet by his oratory and compel value,
clause whioh It
la proever legal tender
recognition which
nobody had
posed to attach to the act would unquesthought before of giving him.
What Mr. Bryan said iujfbis Portland tionably enhance its value for tbe purdebts to
speech hardly calls for serious attention pose of paying pre-existing
except, perhaps, on one point, and that ?1.29 an ounce, but its enhancement for
h.s allusion to the declaration of tfco Re- other purposes would dopend upon oirpublican platform in regard to bimetal- cumstauees over which the government
Wheu therefore
Mr.
lism. Mr. Bryan undertakes to make has no control.
it appear that the
Republicans were Bryan says it would rise to $1.29 an
guilty of truckling to foreign nations ounce he is rolying upen the legal tender
because they declared against free coinage clause which he altogether ignores when
of silver ‘“except by international agree- ho replies to the charge that the silver

merest

but

-

BAILEY

sept28&30

thut the dollar is to stand entirely on Its
Mr. Bryan’s visit to Maine has gratified
merits, whereas he proposes to inflate
the curiosity of many thousands of people,
its debt paying power
by legislative

think

show and embraces the largest and most
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both
English
and American goods.
For rich furnishings at moderate
our

190-193 middle Street.

JERSEY.

disappointed

statement

queer

nevertheless is it not true?

Prices

as in coin'for
some purposes,
but not
for all, and we fear that be clipped the
exidefinition given him to meet the
gencies of bis case. If he proposed to
Fred
The fuss that the Hon.
George
allow the silver dollar to always itnnd on
!
Williams kicked ut> in Boston Saturday its own
meritH, no charge of dishonesty
seems to have been
entirely uncalled could be
either bis dol-

as

a

by

and

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

DRAPERIES
This is

you sale

—

are now on

and confined himsolf chiefly to ;tbe curadrency question. There was in his
dress some verv skilful misreDresenta-

tion,

SECURITIES,

CARPETS

ATTRACTIVE.”

to

ho reversed this programme—
out of deference to Mr. Bewail,

INVESTMENT
Five
Six Per Cent.

-AND-—

Let

amusements.

Paying Four,

THEY’RE NOT

world.

civilized

probably

FOR PRESIDENT,

A* Cl AX.

-OF-

was

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

quite

MISCELLANEOUS!.

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall Lines

means

at Bath

silver Democrats

j

now

said
tho, plutocrats, and
nemparatively little about free silver. But

fur.
bad

MISCELLANEOUS.

WALLS~ATTBACT

“BARE

such a transaction
would
introduce
confusion and
wrangling whioh would
he detrimental to all concerned them.

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3. chiefly

OF NEW

KEW ADVKRTtSKSEKNTs.

APT-jBETIBKaPBiMTS.

MEW

a

Maritime nations

desired.

In

barged

and all using u certain kind of money,
is it subserviency on the
Mi.
part of
A, who thinks that some other kind of
money might bo bettor to undertake to
got Mr. 15, C pad D to agree to use the
kind ho suggests, instead of using it
himself
without
such
agreement?

&

are hereby notified
meeting will be held at the
Wescott, 191 Middle street,
Portland, on Wednesday, ilie seventh day of
October next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon,
to act upon the following articles, viz. :
1.—To hear the report of the Directors and

Brokers,

Direct wires to New York and Chicago.
N. Y. OFFICE, No. 53 Broadway.
Sept28d3t,fc

that their annual
office of Geo. P.

act thereon.
2.—To see if the
Stockholders will so
amend
the
By-Laws that the Board of
Directors shall consist of ten persons instead
of nine, as now provided by By-Law No. 2.
3.—To elect Directors for the ensiling year.
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
5.—To transact any other business
that
may legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk,

Portland, September 22, im,

sep22d2w

J

BERRY,
JOB PRINTER
37 PLUM STEKFT

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Haydn

Saved From the Sea.

The play of “Saved from the Sen,” to
be presented at Portland theatre tonight,
and
n
youug
treats of Dan

Ellington
bravo fisherman, and his wife Nanoy.
The latter is unaware that she is an
the sea
heiress, having been saved from
her love, and
by Dan, who til ereby won
his partner, Jim Weaver is sore over the
fact that bis partner was the successful
suiter and broods deeply over his illluok.
He thus becomes an easy tool for the
villains of the play, Peter Scalcher and

Richard Fenton.

The latter

is

Nnuoj’s

way with
cousin, and desires to make
her so that he can enjoy the fortunes he
not
has inherited, but which she has
received on account of her whereabouts
of being known.
Scalcher becomes
hope of securing a

accomplice

iu the

AS USUAL, OUR

Association.

This notable organization, whioh has
for nearly thirty years steadily held on
its way, while similar societies in many

large oities have disbanded, enters
upon the work of this year under more
favorable conditions than for a long time
With

share

of

There is

largely

increased associate
membership the financial standing of the
association is greatly improved.
This
coudition has
been
accomplished by
active personal work, and proves cona

clusively what

at the

head of the column.

have the

Perfecl

effioiency.

There i6 every reason for encouragement and renewed effort.
With
one of the beat conductors in the
country,
second to none, an aooomplishod pianist
heartily in sympathy with the
work,

tbe

TO

Do
are

not

The

following interesting

letter from a

$25.00-

lars are

fail to

see

them.

They

demand.
are

by buying

at

WHOLESALE
Our

STOVE LININGS.

Price, $20.00

STOVE REPAIRS.

Monument

Flavor Naturally as fresh fruit.
ABSOLUTE PURITY.
acids.)

FULL MEASURE.
(No short weight panel bottles.) Costs

no

superior in

STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
economical to use. Double the
strength of chemically treated old style extracts. A single trial proves their worth.
more

Everywhere.

Others

price,

$2.50

2.00.

a
the sunny South nefore the war and
livelier set of darkeys cannot he conceived. They are possessors of excellent
voices and their buck and wing dancing

in not to be excelled. They sing in solo,
duet, chorus with a flue male quartette.
They oaper as they siug aud the whole
entertainment is one of fun, excellent
music and dancing. They will he assisted by the colored prinia donna, who
has a remsrkahle voice and is called the
Southern Nightingale.
Schooner Mopang from Manchester, of
ami for Uherryfleld, was towed
into
Gloucester Saturday waterlogged, having struck a ledge near Baker’s island.
A water spout has caused devastation
near San Marcos, Tex.

and

$1.15. 1.25, 1.50

PRICES.

New patterns.

H

of tine

_

_

City.

DUTY.
Dr. Harris of Maine State
C. A.

College

at

E.
PLUMMER.
W.
SELLING.

Y. M.

Hall.

3

Riverton.

at

FH

Sq._

nent

The Alabama Tronbailors, who made
such a groat hit at Riverton a few weeks
ago, will play a return engagement for
one week,
commencing today. Their
entertainment consists of racolleotions of

Scid by Grocers

the

supply

Range.

load to

car

STOVE BOARDS,

Nebraska firm

The Alabama Troubadorg at

Much

Another

worth the money.

His Ward.

Please in the future place Nebraska on
the list with Maine, and when November
election comes off, we will endeavor not
to disgrace you.
come
We do hope that the time will
kinds
before long when business of all
on
in
someonD do once more carried
Everybody is
thing of a bminess way.
unheartily tired of these continued
settled conditions.

anti in every way fur

one

Here you

Here

cuts of some of our most

represent

we

of which

-AND-

having a great run. These are
only a few of our Selections, and will invite your
special attention. Call and look our stock over.
we are

OUR.

**

f

s

- -«-«

STOCK

f

and

OF

n

ir

n

Boys holt Caps

save

jump the jobber

you his

profit.

SOMERni HATTER,
253 Middle

aud 50c

Street,

&

COMPANY,

aged

MR. EVANS will make his first fall trip lo Portland this week, and will
he at the Preble House on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 29 and 30, from
He will have with him the newest and most attractive
nine o’clock until live.
and mostly selected by us personally in
In Augusta, Sept. 21, Eliplialet Cooper, aged {roods, of our own direct importation,
Euroue this summer.
66 years.
Ill Augusta, Sept. 20, Mrs. Emily Fletcher,

66 years.

In Camden, Miss Louise Watson, aged 22 yrs.
In York, Sept. 21, Mark It. Young, aged 76

years

111 Thomaston, Sept. 16, Mrs. Mary J. Hobart,

aged

82 years.

In Winslow,
46 years.

V

Sept. 17, John AVebber, aged

WOOL GOODS.

NOVELTIES in Bourette. Boucle, Canvas,
Casket, Diagonal, and other fancy weaves.
TAILORING CLOTHS for l adies’in Checks,
Venetian effects, Irish Frieze, Donegal
Homespun, and German Broadcloths.

TRIMinOGS
Braid, Fancy Mohair. Black Silk
Applique, Gold and Steel Appliques, Narrow
Jet and Steel Gimps, Pearl Passementeries.
Jackets.

Mohair

Braid Jackets.

many of

FALL MILLINERY.

STEARNS

H.

pudding

sure

and get the

genuine.

CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

&

CO.

I

OPENING

FALL

-AT-

Gents’ Wool Hose 25c pair.
37 l-2c pair, in both ribbed
and plain.
Black, tans, blue mixed, grays
Children’s Jersey Underwear and camel’s hair.
25c each.
Gents’ Merino Hose | 2 l“2c
Extra heavy

quality.

Ladies’

Boys’ Gray Shirts and Drawers
50c
25c each. All sizes.
Children’s Wool

Jersey

each.

ever

Combed Egyptian
silk
and
The best 50c Vest

heavy fleecing

yarn,

Underwear, trimmings.

white, gray and scarlet.

Vests and Pants

made.

Gents’ Gray Underwear 50c
each.

Gents’ Wool Underwear 75c
each.

Ladies’ Jersey Vests and Pants
Extra heavy with
25c each.
arms.
the
under
gussets
Ladies’ Wool

Gents’ Heavy Wool Shirts and
$1.00 each.
Drawers $ | .00 each. White
and natural.
and
Fleece
Shirts
Genuine
Drawers 75c each.
Wright’s Underwear.

Gents’

Boys’

Jersey 75c

Fleece Underwear

and

5©C

Genuine Wright’s Goods.

each.

Ladies’

50c,

Short Sleeve
Vests
Both Jersey and Flat.

we

have the Best

Aralues in the above goods to be found in
Portland.

Griffith & DeCoster’s,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 AND 30.
There will bo

Jff

Hose

25c

Heavy Wohl Hose
Boys
37 I *2c pair. Broad ribbed.

Please remember that

jf

Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will maihyou freeabook— »
•‘Mrs. Popkius'Thanksgiving”— by one of the most famous humorous authors of the day.

Cashmere

Hose,

Bicycle

Boys’
pair.

sept28d3th

fig

for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat,
reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of H
n money.
A ten cent package affords you two large pies, withK out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes n
as it does mince IS
as good fruit cake and fruit
aw
reasons

Wool Hose 25c
and 1 ribbed aud
4
Plain,
pair.
1 aud 1 ribbed.

of Jet and

We have some specially fine DOWN PUFFS,
them imnorted, covered with choice
Silk, Sarin and Sateen, and filled with real
down, which we guarantee.
Velvets,
Also some new F.oman SILK BLANKETS
(slumber robes) made to our own order during
tne past summer, and from special designs.
The colors in both of these are, we think,
unusually attractive, and the prices
very
Tlie latest Paris Novelties, especially chenille reasonable.
braided Toques, Turbans, and Round Hats for
LINEN.
MADE-UP
Dress
TABLE
NECKWEAR.
and
Hats,
Engfall
wear:
Evening
early
•
FEATHElt BOAS.
I NAPKINS, TOWELS.
lish Walking Hats.

R.

out

Hose,

and Drawers 25c each.

from Brussels, Calais, St. Gall, and Lyons.
Nets, Veilings, Appliques, Gauzes.
Spanish Fichues and Scarfs.
Duchesse Collars and Chiffons.
Blouses and Jackets. Honiton Skirts.
Gold and Silver Cloths.

Jet Bolero

DRESS SILKS.

—

plain.

Children’s Heavy Flat Shirts pair.

LACES

In Andover, Sept. 13. J. Willis 3odwell, aged
67 years.
Iu North Fryeburg, Sept. 12, Marshall Walk- Colored Metellie Effects and Louis XV Designs.
Brocaded Moire, black and evening shades.
er, aged 62 years.
In Wells. Sept. 15, Arloch Getchell, aged Plaids, Armures. Brocades.
Grenadines.
Brocaded
4 years.

Ribbed and

Children’s

Trsmont Street and Temple Place, Boston.

Sept. 19, Emma Cochrane, aged PLAIDS in bright Poplins, Velours, Scotch
effects, and in Rough Boucle styles,
InJHennon. Sept. 20, Harold E., son of Mr. SOLID COLORS in new weaves of •■Matte,’
and Mrs. AV. A. Swan, aged 9 years.
Canvas, Bourette aiid other rough effects,
In Bangor, Sept. 21, Mrs. Elsie Johnson, aged

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, soft,
heavy and fine, 50c pair, worth

Children’s Fleece Hose 25c sizes, only 50c pair*

H. STEARNS

65 years.
In Augusta.
49 years.

them.

see

Ladies’ Oxford Hose, in light 62 l-2c.
and dark grays, 25c and 38c
Ladies’ Cashmere
pair.

Children’s

R.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Sehopper’s make, genuine 50c goods,
Don’t
our sale price 30C pair.
fail to

25C,

pair.

aged 52 years.
Iu Carmel, Sept. 21. Mrs. Mary Kimball, aged
66 years.
Iu Bangor, Sept. 21, Mrs. Elsie’Johnson. aged

pair.

Ladies’ Fleece Hose, out sizes,
38c and 50c pair-

MS,

from the Home for Aged Men, No. 117 Danforth street.
J. HarIn this city, September 26, Jaspe
ris, aged 79 years, 11 months, 4 days.
(Funeral Monday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock
from liis late residence No. 97 Elm street.)
son
In North Gray, September 9, Earl Ar
2
of Simon AV. and Mattie J. Sawyer, aged
years and 8 months.
In Knightville, September 26, Abby
F.,
22
wile of Bussell W. Marrow,
years,
10 months.
(Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock from her late residence, No. 13 B

Hose,

Ladies’ Fleece Hose, ribbed
tops, extra quality, 37 I -2c

|»

Be

and

heavy
Black,
our price 25c pair.

jn

Sold everywhere.

We

ufacturers.

Ladies’ Wool Hose, plainCashextra
1 and 1 Ribbed and 4 and
Hermsdorf
mere,
Hosiery,
1
37
Rib,
25c pair*
l-2c,
regular price

4
5?

just
pie.

Direct from the Importers and Man-

Ladies’ Fleece

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No housewife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
A than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing), IS
5 is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances, Z
M
■ than it would be possible to do it by hand.
deliciousness
m
n
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and

\\

Underwear Sale

ARE AMONG THE BEST.

-WINTE R

II

clare good
y The best

HOSIERY

STYLISH SHAPES,

majority.

o’clock.

more,

This

finding where the dol-

Eressure,

or

The $7.50 kiud at

The kind that sweeps.
Fancy
Woods. Furniture Protector.

Surely the people

was reoeived by a promibusiness man in this city la%t week:
The Rev. Di. Harris, president of the
My Dear SirReferring to your comHe
would say, we fail to understand Maine State college, delivered a brief but
of ments,
manages to escape during a revolt
why eastern people should be 'of the foroeful and defying address at Y. M. C.
with opinion that all western people or
the convicts,
however,
along
NeA. hall,
taking
yesterday afternoon,
braska people are repudiators, and
down
are
bunted
and
we
Soalcber. Both
to
“Duty” for his theme. Ho prefaced his
classed
as supobjeot
personally
being
caught, and tbe latter confessed himself
an act to legislate for the infrom the
porters of
remarks by reading extracts
Fenton takes
tbe terests of the silver miners.
th) real murderer.
the song of
fifth
chapter of judges
all
ends
of
and
We
look
from
place
Dan,
a business
happily.
upon politics
his
point of view, and while the people of Deborah and Barak, oonoludlng
The Texas Steer.
-Maine and Vermont, we are happy
to quotation with the 23d verse in whioh the
Charles Hoyt has written many farce
UU
UUU
UJkUWiSU
UUVU
MMoUItjCU
awful curse isj launched against the city
after election
oomedies, but none more irresistably themselves, you will find
Meroz for failure in duty by refusing
in November when we too are given an of
funny than ‘“A Texas Steer,” which
to oome to the help of Israel in the hour
opportunity, that “There are others.’’
Portland tbeatrq next Thurscomes to
If free aud unlimited coinage of silver of need.
en- at the ratio of 16 to 1 Is n good thing, is
day, October 1, for a two nights’
Dr. Harris drew some very
practical
It is one continuous roar of possible and will put more money Id cirgagement.
He did not
then to make tbe ratio 1 to 1 applications from the text.
culation,
laughter from the rise of the curtain Is still better aud will
put still more attempt to define duty, taking it to be a
on the prologue until the final fall at the
but tlie silverites god-planted instinct, recognized by every
money in circulation,
do
not
far
as
I am in favor
go
end of tha third not. This satire on a
enough,
But men, though knowing it full
man.
of having plenty of remedy—in
fact,
phase ef American life so familiar to enough
to make debts and poverty things well, fall to pertoim their duty as Meroz
everybody, the objects that fill the path- of tbe past, relics of tbe Dark Ages.
failed, and plead the same excuses that
ao
I am in favor (?) of the free and unway of a viotorioua politician* are
the people of that Hebrew city might—
limited
of
Iron
at
the
ratio
eoiuage
Pig
skillfully worked out and in such a
and can be of
of 16 to 1 with gold by the United States that they are insignificant
humorous vein that a
could
mummy
and little aid; that they are too busy with
alone, independent of all nations,
The cun prove by the best possible authority other duties then the one
scarcely refrain from langhing
they are immewill
yet to be obtained that suab a pulley
company is promised as the best
diately called upon to face; that the plan
“raise
of
in
“put
money
prices,”
plenty
seen in the play and a side splitting percirculation” and give the “honest debtor of campaign is not oarried on in aooordformance can be safely anticipated.
a chanoe to pay his debts,"
and
make anoe with their methods; that they have
Maccabees Concert.
tbe whole country prosperous, aud is a not been consulted; that others stronger
The order of Knights of Maccabees of still better proposition than that
of the
should do the work: that they
silver party, “for who would part
with and richer
the World, which has recontly been
orthat the leader
are not trained soldiers;
an ouDce of this preoious metal for anyganized in this state very successfully by thing else than the mint value.’’
and a
of the movement is a woman;
to rise,
Organizer Hand, is to give, through
Wages would he compelled
as flimsy.
fully
hundred-other
apologies
to
Amaranths Tent of this city, a reception since no man would be fool enough
work for $1 a day, who could make $1000
But,' stfld the speaker, the duty of each
and entertainment at Kotzscbmar ball,
a
and
nails
old
rusty
man in this world is to take his share of
day picking np
29.
Ad- horse shoes and
Tuesday evening, September
carrying them to the the oommon burden,, to stand shoulder
mission will he by complimentary tiok- mint for coinage.”
with the
best,
to shoulder with the
‘crime’ of
“The
demonetizing Pig
ets through members of Amarantha teat.
for
Iron took place 2,200
years ago, when church and all other organizations
The programme will he as follows:
certain ‘goldolators’ and ‘silverites’ in
to' do this at once, with heartigdoi|flAtid
Musicai Rock Duet,
order to increase the purchasing power of
ness and without hesitation. He may not
Messrs. Hatch and Skillin
their ill gotten wealth,
and
‘scarcely’
but be can always try.
Duty
(Note—The rocks were found on the
the night’ with ‘the succeed,
‘like
thieves In
does not require success, but endeavor.
shore of (Jasco Boy.
stealth of a cat’ got tbe
demonetization
We are to be judged by what we attempt,
Reading—Van Bibber's Rock,
aot passed repealing the good
old free
rather than what we achieve. Let us put
Miss Ida McGrath
The people
coinage act of Lyourgns.
whatever it
our band t« the good work,
Tenor Solo—Madeline White,
‘have been robbed’by the
‘Wall street
be. that is nearest to us, without fear or
Walter J. Gately
sharks’ and the ‘Bond street Sbylocks,’
faint-heartedness, but with courage and
Address,
but the aots are aots, and tbe best way to
high hope.
Hon. D. P. Mnrkey, Sup. Commander
right a wrong Is to meet it squarely, and
The remarks of Dr. Harris, delivered in
Sleigh Bell Solo, Babjo Accompaniment, the loss entailed upon the people by that
an
animated yet almost conversational
Hatch and Skillin
ruthless aot Is $21,000,000,000,000,000,000,style, commanded the olosest attention of
Baritone Solo—Once in a Purple Twi0°0,000,000. I insist that tbe free coinage his auditors. At the conclusion of his
Cowles of Pig Iron at the ratio of 16 to 1 with
light,
adoresB an experience meeting was held,
Clarence C. Brooks.
gold will do all that Is claimed for silver many speaking briefly and to the point.
Address,
and many tlrneB more.”
Miss Bina M. West, Sup. R. K., L.
In 1894 silver was worth In the market
MARRIAGES^
O. T. M.
If tbe
63 cents per ounce.
price was
Teuor Solo—Olootts h3renade,
the 16 to 1
raised to $1.29 per ounce,
Readfleld.
In
Sept.
21, Charles B. Freeman
Walter J. Gately
price, it looks very much like all our and Miss Mary E. Hall.
Xylophone Buet,
mountains would be blown npslde down
In Kockiand. Sept. 19, "Walter E. Flanders of
Hatch and Skillin
to get the benefit of tbe^double prioe. If Rockland and ;Miss Laura E. Kaler of Glen
Mrs. Cbas. E. Howes, Accompanist.
In Kockiand. Sept. 19, AugnstuJ D. Hann of
a railway engine would run ninety miles
The Waite Comedy Company.
of steam Warren and Miss Mazilla G. Rankin of Bockan hour on sixty-three pounds
land.
how fast would it run on one
In Dresden, Sept. 21, Augustus Goud aDd
The amusement public will be greatly
undred and twenty-nine pounds
pres- Miss Lida Bickford.
at
the sure?
and most agreeably surprised
The blasted thing would have to
In Somesville. Sept. 12, Andrew W. Leach of
high artistic quality of the series of en- stop occasionally aud wait for its shadow Bluehllland Miss Annie J. Robinson of Mount
I)6S6rt
to
catch
up.
to
at
the
Porttertainments
bu presented
In Augusta. Sept, 16, James 11. Call and Miss
posted on the money Winnie
Small.
land theatre all the week commencing Z Being thoroughly
I could not resist thb opporquestion,
In Madrid, Sept. 12. Isaac A. Smith of Madrid
October 12th. This company is not ouly tunity to offer up a
little ridioule
to and Miss Flora E. Bobbins of Farmington.
lijunti
show tbe position our sllTer friends seem
In New Vineyard, Sept. 14, Rev. F. R. Stearns
me
VYribU
cApcuaiYCi/
cq uippru
of Warren and Miss Frances A. Voter of New
be in.
magnificent ooatumes and scenery, but to
Vineyerd.
to
is dot
The “Favorite Son” you refer
In Warren Sept. 16. George P. Holt and Miss
is also tbe largest company of tbe kind of our
but being very much instyle,
Jennie W. Davis.
__a,^ {„ fl,o anininn
..lnntion
nlfianA
in existence. Tbe principals inalude Miss
in Jackson, Sept. 13, Oscar A. Nason of Troy
a
slight mistake and Miss Mabel Crawford of Jackson.
Marie Laurens, Miss Marie Biffin, Miss allow me to correct
Mr. Bryan will
In Belfast. Sept. 16, Manfred Lawler of Malseem to have made.
you
Messrs.
Hattie Arnold,
Milton
Ahorn, not carry hin own ward in the
city of den and Miss Nellie Farris Gordon of Belfast.
J. W. Smith, J. A. Donnelly and Her- Lincoln,
will not carry the
city of
DEATHS.
Tbe chorus is large and Lincoln, will not carry his home county,
man Waldo.
will not carry his congressional district,
proficient.
In
this
27. Maud E. Strange, wife
are
if
all
indications
city,
Sept.
and
his stute,
good
The Bostonians.
for anything, after our November election of Pith E. Emery, aged 26 years 17atdays.
2 o’clock.
on Tuesday afternoon
[Funeral
The
“Robin
Hood”
will will bo buried “out of sight.”
Irom her late residence, No 237 B street.
opera
It is said that Mr. Bryan is a great adW.
In this city, September 26. Mrs. Jane
be pressuted Friday evening and
“In
mirer of Lincoln—Lincoln,
Nebraska; widow of the late George Webber, aged 90
Mexico” Saturday evening. Sale of seats and after election we will endeavor
to years, 4 months.
(Funeral services Monday afternoon at
will commence at Stockbrldge’s
music keop him there.
No. 65
2.30 o’clock from lior late residence
Of
course it is natural for the silverites
October
store Saturday morning,
Sd, a! to claim "the earth,” but our state has Grant street. Burial convenience of family.
T.
Joslnia
this city, September
In
26,
Tbe subscription list will be been
9 o’clock.
carefully polled, and retnrns are as Emery, aged 76 years, 9 months, 14 days.
Funeral this Mouday afternoon at 2 o’clock
kept open until next Wednesday evening reliable, to be obtained, show Mr. Bryan
and the subnribers’ certificates will
be a very badly beaten candidate, and that
will carry Nebraska by a large
£ McKinley
exchanged Thursday
morning at

the intervention of
life.
sentenced for

on

(No chemicals

llHOff.BEDS.

the spoils

Scalcher with a knife taken from Dau’s
home. The latter Is accused of the crime
aud condemned. On taken to the place
of execution three time6 the drop refused

wovk, and,
prirst, Han is

a

DININOCHAIRS,

$5.00

by

to

demand for

Baker, good size Range.

Great values from

be done in this direction, and also that the association bolds
a warm place in the hearts of our citiwho recognize
its worth
zens,
and

a

RED ROCKERS,

Carpet Sweepers,

oan

a fino hall for
rehearsals anil concerts,
every member should be stimulated with
a determination to make this season
one
Fenton will secure
either by marrying
of the best.
There ought to be an assoNancy, when Ellington is put out of the ciate membership of one hundred and
way. or innefault thereof by makijg fifty, and an active membership of an
fccalcber succeeds In equal number, or more. Jf each member
way with her.
will heartily work
for it, there
is no
so that he
firing Weaver with liquor,
question of its
being realized. Many
He Iriends will become members if
determines to make way with Han.
personaland our
chorus can
be
goes to sea with his partner, and while ly invited,
doubled.
in the loyalty Rod
Believing
and
the latter goes asleep binds
him
resolution of those who have held bravely
endeavors to blow him up with the ves- on in the nast, 1
expect the hearty cosel, but in this ne is foiled, as Nancy operation of all, and trust the highest
arrives just iu timo to free her husband. efficiency and success of the associalion
will lie fully assured.
An attempt to kill tbe heroine by means
GEORGE E. FRENCH, President.
of a weakened bridge is also foiled.
Portland, September 26, 1896.
Ecalclier ami Fenton then endeavor to
A VOiCE FROM NEBRASKA.
murder Nancy, but Weaver arrives just
in time, and hearing a noise, confronts
Bryan Can’t Carry His State, His City or
the would-be assassins and is killed
on

STOVES

of our

past.

RANGES.

a

choice line of

an

artistic

AND

sept28d8t

display

of

BONNETS,

Imported Novelties.

evening during tlie week.
Congress St.

Open
643

exhibition

HATS

PATTERN
Also

on

every

Under the Columbian.

497 CONGRESS STREET.

TALKS OP MURDER.

SOAKED AGAIN.
A Western Loan nntl Trust Company Liles
A Deed oi Trust—Several

Maim; Institu-

a

Woman’s

Mrs. John W. Davis Knocked Down on
Street.

31ade iiest 31 lie.

Head.

—

Tears Off His

J The last day of the fall meet of the
Rigby Park association dawned with the
weather warmer and ull conditions for
the making of fast time better than bas
been the case on any of the previous days
A light breeze was blowing
this week.

it is Stained

With

Clothing—Says
Klood—Will lie Watched

He is

Insane.

to

See if

Harry Dale,

refuse to tali; nbout the company’s
A similar deed tvas tiled iu
.aiitiun.
Kansas. The used
i.'yauuouo county,
form Giat sue Loan and Trust Com,) .1; is
indebted, among others, to tha
v.putt, Maine, national bank, $2250;
J.iinu national
EuiLaat, Me.,
bank,
JJ; -Merouants’ national bank, Kockida.,$918S; .tieuhanics' national bank
ISeiv beuioid, Mass., $o250, anti the
Aew iiampj> ran kiln national bank of
$7000. The deed of trust covers
shire,
numerous tracts of real estate in Kansas
City, large traots in Texas and other
stales, huu a long li.it of notes and sonurities. Id provides that the trust company is to navu until December i, 1093,
in which to mcetrito

the Freeport burglar, will
bo taken to Augusta soon, probably on
Monday, for observation as to his sanity.
This young man has developed in a
most strange way since his confinement

People in Constantinople Dread tire Lu-

Saturday he threw a piece of hard tack,
Friday evening, before It was dark,
striking a curious visitor square in the there had been three heats trotted in the
face.
to
2.23 class. Eddie B. had two heats
During Saturday Dale gave to the door his credit and
Maple Valley had one.
of his ceil a fantastic appearance by tying
The remaining heats
first
were the
a lot of white rags onto the door.
trotted Saturday and th ey were
called
During the nights a watobnr is kept
just before noontime. The fourth heat
with him constantly, to see that he does
was oaptured by Maple Valley,
giving
himself no damage.
Turnkey Grover is her two heats. Nicola was
Etisecond,
his
inas
to
by no means persuaded
The
quette third and Eddie B. fourth.
sanity; but believes it well to keep on time was 2.16%.
the safe side.
The fifth heat made another winner for
athletic fellow,
Dale is a very aotive,
the race. The horses held

,'s

,.

obligations.

lu re.

Sept. 2G.- ihe Times pubdespatuli from Constantinople

Loudon,
lishes

a

uneasiness prevuiis
who cuu uo so ore
sending their families away from the
city. The despatch adds tnat it is reported that the town of Kharpoot has
been burned,
and tiiat there have bosu
slaughters at Caesarea and Ghemerek.
iae fact has boon learned that no conclusive change iu the treatment of the
Dorto by the European Dowers will be
v is 1 bio till after the Czar’s visit to DariH.
determined upon
Eurd Salisbury has
u.tuar the deposition of the Sultan or the
of
aoruinistiation
Turkey
practicsT
through the council oi ambassadors, as
has already been outlined. Xko deposition of the Sultan with tne appointment
of a successor under the sanctiou of the
Dowers would be equivalent to the pro-

saying -that)

much

'Makammeuaus

there.

posed European protectorate.
Missouri for

McKinley.

Chicago, Sept. 26.—A letter was rejesteruay by Derry S. Heath at
i. qjuhlican headquarters from Chairman
Tilley, of the Missouri committee. He
.stated that the Dopulists and Democrats
had fused in 18 oouutios oi the State,
aii being Hepublican counties, which
endanger.! the legislature for the party,
but there had beeu 110 fusion on electoral,
Mr. T ilcongressional or State tickers.
ley expressed conlidenoe that tne State
would go for McKinley.
Silver Men Claim Nebraska.

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 26.—The

but it aid

put him into

"Whitney

at

their
home

And then they are of such a
much
character as to cause for a time
wonderment among the jail ofliials. It
was when he first put oft his clothes that
on.

sonsatiou. “I do
with
not want them, they are covered
blood,” shouted Dale as be thrust his
olothes out of the cell. Theo at other
first

“1 burled her beau in the
f he other fellows

these:

bar Harbor, September 20.—The pros
of former Secretary William C.Whitney in town
gives additional color to
tea rumor that he is here to purchase a
East
place for a summer residence.
summer it was said that he nearly comthe
is
which
purchase
pleted
jibout tc
!e consummated this month.
Everyone
in Bar Harbor hopes Mr. Whitney will
aB he i(
become a permanent resident
one of
the most popular men who ha£
ever resided here.
enca

Want to Hear Mr. Iteed.

Atlanta.

September

Ga.,

26.—Hon.

Heed has been invited to
Thomas B.
speak in Atlanta and it is likely he will
be here about the 9th of October. Tm
invitation was extended by the president of the Atlanta McKinley olub, aud
lorwarded by State
Chairman
E. A.
Buck. It is understood that the national
committee will arrange for a two weeks’
tour of North Carolina by Mr. Heed.

!.

-.

George S. Goodins Dead.

Orchard, September 26.—Georgj
Gocgins, proprietor of the Irving
house, died today, age 79. He leaves r
He formerly resided
wife and ono sou.
Old

S,

in Dowell aud Biddeford, aud served it
the city government of the latter city.
Maine interests gold.

New York, Septembei 26.—The Maine
properties of the United States Cordagi
Company at Bath, Me., were sold undei
foreclosure yesterday tea re-organization
oommittee.
Improvements in Willard Casno.
noru win start uu

piping

ine casino ioi

tbe new beating apparatus.
Tbe flout balcony.
facing the water,
is to be enclosed in glass, a bandsomi 1
carpet laid on tbe floor, and tbe wholi 1
lighted with colored eleotric lights. Thii
a banquei
will be -used exclusively as
ball. A now balcony is to be buiit or
tbe back part running tbe entire lengtl
of tbe building and facing Fort Preble

The balcony is to be on a level with tin
main ball, so that people can step ou
from the window, as ou the front bal
oouy.
Tlie Death Kate.

There were 13 deaths In the city dur
ing the week which ended Saturday
noon. The deaths were from the follow

ing causes: Caroinona uteri, 1; convul
sions, 2; diphtheria, 1; henrt disease, 1
nephritis, 1; phthisis, 2; septicaemia, 1
spinal sclerosis, 1; surgical shock, 1; tu
berculosis, 1; typhoid fever, 1.
September

a

Healthful Mouth.

are

going

to be

the girl out into

the

woods

I

to the 21st this September had beet
unusually healthful month. Accord
ing to Health Officer Carney’s tigure
there had been l'or^the
first 21
days o ;
the
rnoDth
only a little over hal
much
sickness
of
as
fhe
report

diseases, as
poiiod last year.
able

there

was

in the

earn,

These startling ravings Dale uttered at
extending over several

different
times,
days. He also

mentioned

frequently

Covington, Ludlow, Newport, Greenville
the “great city,”
“the long bridge,”

cases

somewhat.
—

--

KlIJEi.

IX

...

SIX HOUKS

Pressing Kidney

;
,-veu

and Bladder
disease:
in six hours by tile "XKW
UKEA'I
AX
KIDNEY
-iil-Kp
Tin
CUKE.”

fcoUTii
new remedy is a gteal surpriseon
aceoun
of its exceeding promptness in
relitivinj
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and cvr*
art oi’ tlie urinary passagiw in male or fti
male. It relieves retention of water am
pain in passing it almost immediately, i
want quick relict and cure this is you
tioid by C. H. OUPPY CO., Drug
remedy.,
gist. io3 Congress St., Portland, Me.
you

and

his

assistants

these ravings. It was
evident that the crazy, or would-beburglar, was referring to some
crazy

pondered long

over

Wheelmen Knjoy

THACHER STEPS OUT.
a

Sunday Says

given

little before nine o’clock and
Poland was reached at twelve o’clock, a
stop of half an hour having been taken
at

a

Gray.

It was

delightful ride to Poland, and
the only inoident that occurred to break
the thread of*a perfect day's ride was a
brake down of Mattocks and
a

Tenney's

tandem.

The wheelmen are good mechanics, however, and they patched the
machine up so well that the owners rode
on it over the entire course. The aeoident

just fifteen

was

The
time was 2.21.
Nicola won first money. Maple Valley
seoond, Eddie B. third, and Etiqnette

miles out of Port-

The 2.12 pace for $2000 stakes, was won
one of
by Roan Wilkes in four heats,
whioli was carried off by Merrill. The
field was composed of eight fast
horses
and they made good time, the be«t being
2.08%.
Roan Wilkes won first money, Merrill
Woodshed
seoond, Josie B. third, and

in

Collision.

WESTBROOK.

and Walling 2.14%.
alongside the schooner in a dangerous
and convicted of
Mocking Boy won §rst money, Beres- way. But the oaptain of the sohooner
It was found that Pearl ford second, Nordeola third, and Lady took an axe and cut the wreckage free.
her murder.
He also told Capt. Darling to send a bill
Bryan was in Ludlow, a place near Cov- Leavitt fourth.
to him at Bath, and he would pay damington, with Jaokson and Walling just The summaries are:
The Sapolio got baok to Portland
ages.
was
the
murder. It
before
always 2.23 GLASS-TROTTING—STAKE $2000 all right.
head
was
buried
the
in
a
that
thought
Nicola, br g,by Guardsman,
Frank Bailey Injured.
sand bank just above Covington, or else
dam by John
Diliiard,
Mr. Frank Bailey of New York, while
8 6 8 2 1 1 1
thrown from the bridge at Covington.
(Cheney)
Jackson and Walling are now confined Maplo Valley, b g, Red Ceattempting to board a moving freight
dar, dam Lora, by Wenohtrain on West Commercial street at
an
in jail at Covington, under sentence to
wood (Otterson)
2 2 1 1 2 2 2
and
early hour Saturday night, fell
be hanged. They have entered au appeal Eddie B., b g
C. S. P.,
by
dam Emma, by Glenarm
struck his left knee against an upright
for a new trial, which will be heard by
1 1 2 8 4 8 3 signal. A telephone message was sent
(Poster)
the Kentucky oonrt of appeals on OctoEtiquette, oh in (Baldwin) 8 7 3 6 3 ro for Rioh’s ambulance and the man
was
ber 1st.
John R. Baldwin, g
g
General
taken to the Maine
6 3 4 4 8 ro
Sheriff Plummer wrote to Chief of
(Hayden)
hospital,
U
7 U O U
XU
*uvu«|
ymiDll f
where it was found that he had sustained
Police Joseph W.
Pugh, of Covington,
7 8 7 7 7 ro
Pbalen.b 1 g (Montella)
a compound fracture of the knee.
Mr.
Dale’s Gussle
relating the circumstances of
Leonard, b in (Galand his curious
Bailey’s injury, while serious, is not a
4 8 6 dr
detention,
ravings.
vin)
Chief Pugh has replied to the letter, saydangerous one, and he is doing as well
TIME.
as
could be expected.
Mr.
Balley’t
ing that he has questioned both Jaokson
First heat—84%, 1.07%, 1.41, 2.16.
trother, who was with him at the time,
and Walling about Dale. Jaokson, who
Second Heat—84, 1.06%, 1.89%, 2.14%.
said that they attempted to board the
was onoe employed in Jersey City, says
Third Heat—34, 1.07%, 1.41, 2.16%.
freight train under the impression that
Fourth Heat—33%. 1.06%, 1.39, 2.15%. It would take them to the part of
the
be knew a Harry Dale there, who was
Fifth Heat—35, 1.07%, 1.41%, 2.18%.
olty which they desired to reaoh.
about 27 years of age.
Sixth Heat-35, 1.07%, 1.41%, 2.18%.
The Dale iu our jail has lost
several
Seventh
2.21.
Real Estate Transfers.
men

named

Jackson

tried

suspected,

1/uuuu

hut Jaokson does
one hand;
remember suoh a mutilation iu the
Jersey
young man whom he knew in

tf

not

City.
the opinion that
Dale may have heard a great deal of the
murder, and may have taken unusual
Chief

Pugh

expresses

intcest in it because of his acquaintance
with Jackson. But that he had anything
to do with it, Chief Pugh does not believe.
Jackson and
It is not thought that

Walling will got

trial.
while at the
After Dale has been u
Asylum at Augusta it will he possible to
tell whether he is really
crazy or only
The physicians who have
shamming.
seen him here are uncertain, and say it
will take a course of observation to settle
the matter.

Pickpockets

a

new

Do

a

iu

Heat—35, 1.11, 1.45%,

fingers off

2.13

CLASS—PACING-STAKE 82000.

Wilkes, r s, by Tennessee
Wilkes,dam Saluda, by Cooper’s Joy, (Baggs),
7
Merrill,oh s, by Nelson dam Tinsmith Maid—by Watohmaker,

Koan

111

(Merrill)
B., b

16 7 7
m, (Hickok & Con3 7 2 S
ley)
2 8 8 1
Woodshed, c h s (Sterling)
8 2 3 C
Crafty, b s (Bever)
4 4 6 4
Veta, b m (Nifcz)
b
m
6 8 4 5
Viotta,
(Zimaier)
5 6 6 di
Oddity, ch s (J. O’Neil)
Josio

TIME.
First Heat-33, 1.05, 1.37, 2.10%,
Heat—32%, 1.03%,
1.35%,

Second

2.08%.

Good Business.

CLASS —TROTTING
82000.

—

pickpockets are following Celaya, oh m, by Allcandorf,
dam Sister Wilkes, by George
Bryan’s footsteps, and are reaping a riot
Wilkes (Payne)
1
harvest. They plied their trade
right James L., b g
8
(Geers)
and left in the great crowd at Railway Silvor Plate, g s
2
(Rathbarn)
4
Square Saturday afternoon, and many u Buron Dillon, b s (Fuller)
6
Chester, br s (Noble)
man and woman found pooket book gone
b
m
5
Utility,
(Tytei)
home.
Of course
a
on

ing the distinguished visitors,

only

a

handy

thief took his pooket book.
Col. Cobl
says there was $C0 in it. Mr. Amos M
Merrill of Pino Point reported the
loss
of $15; Mr. Elbrldgo C.Coombs of Pleas
antdala, $150. A Saco man, who would

give his name for publication,
whose name is
A woman,
*5.
known, also complained of the loss
pocket book.
not

losl
nol

of

a

Charles O. Hawkes.
Deering—Myron hi.
W.

l
2
4
3
6
6

i
i
5
<

f
(

First Heat—33, 1.05, 1.38, 2.11%.
Second Heat—34, 1.06, 1.38%, 2.12%.
Third Heat—33, 1.05, 1.37, 2.11%'.

CLASS-PACINQ-STAKE

Mooking Boy, ch h, by Mainbrlno
King, dam Mabel A., by Toronto Chief, Jr., (Geers)
1
Beresford, tl o (Ernest)
2
br
m
3
Nordecia,
(McCarthy)
4
Lady Leavitt, br m (Cheney)

*2000,

i ;
2 1
4 i
3dli

TIME.
E’irst Heat—35, 1.07%, 1.42. 2.15%.
Seoond Heat—35, 1.07, 1.49%, 2.14%.
Third Heat—36, 1.08, 1,40, 2.14%.

TE D^aTcjir iTpur 1i
CyANlarge
boarding house

“There
has never been submitted to me a press
a
or
copy,
any copy
manusoript oopy,
of the proposed platform. I had n o reason to expect that the next state con vention would commit the Democratic party
unreservedly to all parts of the ChicaWhile I had not sought
go
platfurm.
the nomination or requested a single
delegate to give mo his support, it is impossible for me, with the views I hold,
to make a contest on the coinage issue."

Peaks Island.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,' Chambers, Comer
2G-1
Exchange and Middle streets.

to

Charlet

Yarmouth—Smith D. Sawyer to Ads
F. Sawyer.
The Children of the

Revolution.

An adjoined meeting of the sooiety oi
Children of the American
Revolution
wftl be belli with Mrs. J. E. Palmer, Ok
Winter street on Tuesday, Sept. 29,
al
4.E0 in the afternoon. A full attendance
is requested.
Donation.

meeting of tbe Portland Society
this evening, each member is to make r
donation for the comfort bag work, o:
something to be placed in the bag. Eaol
At the

bag ooutalns articles lor the repair o
and wearing
i!
apparel,
oordlal invitation is extended to all in
terested in the work for the seamen to bi
present at Miss A. C. Leavitt’s, 95 Greet

soul, body

noon

at 3 o’clock.

The foot ball eleven
season with a game at

will

open

Warren

Park,

Saturday afternoon with the Freeports.
Mr. C. J. Bragdon, leaves next Thursday (or Baltimore to begin a oonrse in
dentistry at the Baltimore Dental school.
Miss Blanche Grant, returned yesterday from a pleasant trip to Boston.
Willow oottage on the Presumpscot was
brokeD into one day last week and a part
of the orockery and
other furnishings
demolished. The owners tnink they have
located the miscreants, and if their suspicions can be proven, arrest will be
made.
Mr.and Mrs. H. G. Starr returned yesterday from a four weeks trip in the
west. She went as far as St. Paul. Mr.
Starr says that In the sections that he
visited he found the MoKinley eentiment
very strong.
The early eleotrio oar to eonnent with
the excursion train on the Grand Trnnk
for
the
mountains,
yesterday, was

WANTED—Goudy
TT

arowded.

There were a large number of visitors
in the oity yesterday.
A large crew of men were at work in
the abutments for the'new oity bridge at
Cumberland street, yesterday, and a
It Is stated it
good showing was made.
will take but about ten days to put
up
the Iron work.
The game of ball between the Pre-

have a nloe lot of rugs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash for them If
children’s clothing.
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
sumpscots of Cumberland Mills and the MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 96 Middle St.
3-2
Irons of Ligonla, resulted In an easy
TO LOAN—On first or second mortvictory for the Preaninpsoots by a score
estate, stocks, bonds,
gages on real
of 12 to 4. The battery for the Preauinp- life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate ofinterest.
scots was Gildden and Harmon.
14-4
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.

Dunkard ministei
Point, Pa., says he can rec
ommend Chamberlain’s Pain Balm t<
any one in need of a good liniment, anc
Rev. Mark Minser,

MONEY

WIT AND WISDOM.

or house cleaning to do
WANTED—Washing
* f
or work in a family two or three hours a
day. Address C. M. 159 Washington St. 24-1

YyA^TTED—An
"T
board and

cuts,

bruises, burns anc
scalds. It is one of the most remarkable
medicines in existence, anel its effects
will both surprise and delight you. Foi
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle be
Landers and Babbidge, Portland, and H,
P. S. Goold’s drng store, 577 Congresi
street, under Congress Sejuare Hotel.

HELP.

perfectly sound, and gentle when kept at
vork. Apply to JEWELL’S ISLAND, Casco
28-1

Jay.

or

for.

care

child of any age to

Also persons to

occon-

furnished rooms; two square rooms,

cupy

nected'orseparately, sunny and pleasant; with
or without heat.
Apply at house. 279 CUMBERLAND ST. Upper pell.23-1
public to know that
WANTED—The
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137

street.

Speaking tubes and hand bells
kinds put into hotels, private houses
steamboats at short notice;

all work

J. G.
Clark
of all
and
war-

wishing
WANTED—Ladies
complexion
famous
Free

a
fine, clear
should not fail to use the
trial
Liquid Pearl.
given.
Ladies please call. Also
free samples of
Balm of Figs cure for female troubles. MRS.
M, L. PETERSON, Knightville, Me.
22-1

WANTED—All persons desirous of acquir-

ing good health,
Improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and beeome cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

Cigarettes.

Do it.

22-tf

ICYCLES—I want to buy from $6000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also
bicycles exNo business
changed. A big line for sale.
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.
augH-8
persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
693 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as vie manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed!- 5
pictures.

WANTED—All

give'

TO

LKT.

Forty words inserted under this
•no

head
week for 95 cents cash in ndvnnoe.

of Grant and WeyLET—Store,
TO mouth
streets; good store:
good locareasoanble rent.
F.
corner

W.

tion;

Exchange street, Portland,
LET—Two
TO connected

DRESSER,

Me.

80

28-2

furnished, square

rooms,
without
infant
or child of any age can
be boarded
and
cared for.
References required.
Appy at
house 279 Cumberland street, upper hell. 28-1
or singly, with
or
heat; hoarding houses near. Also,

an

LET—Dwelling No. 73 Roberts street, conA tainlng 11 rooms, with sewing room and bath
room; hot water heating. New house, with all
modern conveniences. Apply at 76 ROBERTS
STREET.
28-1

1

corner rent of
s cam; has

rooms

hay window;

good condition; convenient
to Carleton and Congress streets; moderate
rental to desirable family. Apply at once,
Real
Estate Office, First National Bank
26-1
Building, FREDERIC S. VAILL.

|

LET—An upstairs rent of
rooms.
TO six
flat, pleasant and sunny,central
seven

oil one

looatlon, Just the rent for a family without
ohildten. At 143 Franklin street, C. I. ORR.

bargain,

scopic work, fitted

eases; in first class order;
48 Forest avenue, D.

dress,

a

second

hand

plate 5x7. Ad26-1
P., City.

acres
anti, all good soil,high
the road, three miles from
Electrics arc to he
Portland.
overlooking
sxtended within 10 minutes walk of the premses before
A good invest1897.
January 1.
nent. Price 31.000. VV. II. WALDRON & CO.,
L80 Middle street.
25-1

SALE—60
FORelevation
on

ind

to retire from the hotel business
DESIRING
I offer for sale the Limerick house, sitlated in the

village of Limerick, Me.
ComDletely furnished, building in good coudion, liv^ry stable connected. For terms, etc.. &ddrcs3
?. E. GRANT. Limerick.

Me._25-4

SALE One bay mare, 6
years old,
sound and kind, weight 1000 pounds,
lafe for lady to drive, afraid of
nothing will be
jold at a bargain. Call at 167 Newburv or 25
Cotton
25-1

FOR

street._

IF WE WANTED A
Would
WfE
Tf
more

go to

CLOCK~

McKenney’s because

he has

up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakng up the town.
Clocks, 95c to $50.00.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
iaulStf
__

FORfineSALE—Hot
condition,

air lurnace. a good one, in
at a low price. Inquire of
F. P. TIBBETTS & CO., 4 and 6 Free street
24-1
SALE—One of the best farms in Cnmbcrfj^ORland
r
175
acres.
Good
2 story
County,
louse, 3 large barns excellent pasture, plenty
vood, cuts 60 tons hav, seven miles from Portand, near schools, depot and stores. W. F.
3RESSKR,80 Exchange St.24-1
SALE—Woodfords, nice cottage, 9
rooms in perfect repair, stable and large
ot with fruit trees, excellant neighborhood,
ilose to electrics, «lty sewer and Sebago in.
£700 will take it subject to mortgage now of
£900 upon the property on 5 years.
W. H.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.
23-1

FOR

SALE—Wood,
ptORnear

coal Jfand ice business,
Portland, Me., thriving city, location
unexcelled, spur tracks, 5000 tons of coal per
year easily sold, large wood trade, best busW
ness opening in Maine.
Price reasonable. Full
nformation cheerfully given. Small capital
'equired, Fall trade just beginning. DALTON
& CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble.
22-1
SALE—A bargain
wood at 35 per cord.
156 Commercial street.

FOR

in clefted
hard
JOHN L. DALOT,
22-1

YOUR WATCH KICK

IF

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75d, clean
ng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
H.60; all work nrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janl5tf

WE

FOR SALE—One mile from Bath

on

the river, 100 acres, cuts 30 ton of hay,
FARM
of wood to
orchard, winter

plenty

sell, large

fruit, good wharf, nice house
painted and
blinded, ample outbuildings, a forced sale
at $1200 greatest bargain in Maine.
W. li.
22-1
WALDRON, & CO., 180 Middle street.
LAUNCH for sale cheap; 25 feet
STEAM
all, 6 1-2 feet beam, all fitted out.
first clffts condition. Address E. L.
over

m

H.. 406

Portland street, Portland, Me.

25-1

FOR SALE.
We offer for sale our Residence at No.
458 Cumberland St., Near State.
This house is located on the very sunny desirable corner of Cumberland and Avon streets,
and contains 8 rooms, beside small
sewing
room, bath room, cedar closet, &c., and is perfectly heated with a combination of steam and
hot air: dining room and kitchen finished in
hardwood; principal living rooms and halls
handsomely decorated; laundry in basement;
cellars all cemented, and is altogether a very
desirable residence for a small family.
Apply at the house or 176 Commercial St,
R, F. DOTEN.
»ept!9dtf
SALE—At Oakdale.
New house
un
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
ancl
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
to DEERING- LAND CO., Charles C.
Adams,
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street.
septl0-4w

FOR

fflO

RENT--Pleasant sunny,
7
and bath, heated by
FOR
In

a

Camera for
stereoFORRochester, folding
Bausch & Lamb
with

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels all Standard Oil
Co., of Nf. V. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central K. K.
Freight

Depot.

srfjilCdtf

SCHOONER

25-1

FOR

LET—Very
rjlO
A

convenient lower flat 7 rooms,
299 Cumberland street. $20.00 to small

familv.

H. H. SHAW. 154.

to

160 Middle

SAFE.

St

2S-1
LEX—Down stairs rent No. 8 Sumner
Court, 6 rooms; very convenient and sunny,
with large yard.
Best 110.00 rent in town to
right party. H. H. SHAW, 164 ® 160 Middle
or
92
North
street,
street.25-]

rflO
A

LET—Nice furnished
TO situated
at Woodfords,
bath

room,

steam
the

house »f 14 rooms,
on line of electrics,
3 stalls, constable
heat,

The schooner “Matthew Vassar, Jr.,” 116 tons, now lying
at our wharf, foot of High
street, for sale at a bargain.
BERLIN

nected with
house, plenty of carriage room,
piazza, nice yard with shruberv, all in perfect
order. Price reasonable.
N. S. GARDINER,
186 Middle street.

MILLS CO.
sept23 lw

23-1

FOST AND FOUND.

mo LET—Furnished
A

ST„

corner

rooms.

142 PLEASANT

Park.23-1

T60R RENT—On Franklin street, a tenement
A
Of 6 rooms in good order, cemented cellar
and furnace; sunny and pleasant.
BENJA22-1
MIN 8II AW, 511-2 Exchange sfrcet.

Ic*rty word* inserted under this head
one week for 25 cent*, eash in advance.

LOST

rooms—ee winter street,
with steam heat, gas, bath room,
Furnished
front and hall

Tuesday, probably from carriage be-

room, baok parlor,
second story.

House, a pocket kodak incase. Finder
will please communicate with MISS
EATON, 119 IV. Franklin street, Ilaltimore, who will give a reward for its

large

on

room, ore large
oack
two good sized rooms In
22-1

LET—Upper flat at No. 3
Fessenden
street, one door from electrics; 7 rooms,
alcove, bath
and
pantry; separate front
doors; very pleasant and convenient. Apply
at house.
26-1

TO

tween

steamer

and Preble

wharf

return.

3ept25dlw*

FOR

TO

WANTED—A

SEAMSTRESS

TO

WANTED—A

Sersonally
’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
26-1
person to travel.
expenses. Reference.

IflRUKT WORTHY
X

of Decker’s

swellings,

WANTED—FEMALE

infant

or

)ounds;

picked up a black pocket
Forty words Inserted under this head
book (containing quite a sum of money
RENT—a good substantial detached LOST—Whoever
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
for
and
note
in B. & M. smoking car at
$75)
brick house with door in the
Deceived by Sound.
centre,
containing 10 rooms and bath; modern im- Union station, Thursday noon, $ept. 17, will be
“I believe,” said the candidate, “that
good cook at 503 Cumberland provement*; heated by hot water, etc., etc.; liberally rewarded by addressing. W. S. S.,
WANTED—A
26-1
street. MRS. LEROY HIGHT.
23-1
In western part of city; convenient to Spring PRESS Office, Portland.
my country calls me.
street ears; at a very modernte rental. Ap“If you are alludin ter that noiso you
lady as assistant In a lucrative ply at Real Estate Office, First National
"WANTED—A
WANTED—SITUATION'S.
hearn jest now," said the old farmer,
business. Must be a good conversational- Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 26-1
and possess vivacity and pleasing manner.
“you air somewhat mistook. Hit wur ist
under this head
word* inserted
Forty
A. R..” 69 Spring street, stating
Address
”G.
LET—At $9 per month, near
authin but the ole mule a-brayin In the where an Interview can be had.
Woodfords, one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
24-1
six rooms, one minute from electrics,
lot.”—Atlanta Constitution.
and six minutes from M. 0. R. R. station
would like a few more enlady bookkeeper, also to act and post offioe.Apply to SCOTT WILSON, 176]
Address M, at this office Middle street, Portland.
as cashier.
gagements by the day or would work
22-1
22-1
All
in own handwriting.
with a dressmaker; work first class.
E. R.» Press
LET—Large front room with aloove, letters answered in person.
28-1
Office.
hot and cold water, furnace heat, bath
room privileges. Inquire 11
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Henry street. WANTED—Situation of stenographer in a
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
""
22-1
law office. 125 words speed. Two years
for
When she was a Child, she cried
Castoria.
salesman of good address to
first class reference.
experience,
Address,
for Ladiesr Mackintoshes.
take
orders
mO
LET—The
dry goods store occupied by etc., PRESS Office, Charles F. Whitmore,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
A
W. W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block on Box Y. Reference, O. F. Fellows
This is a good opening for a hustler. Apply
23-1
reference
to
floor
with
GATELY
&
MalnSt..
1826
them
spaoe
feet
with basement
When she had Children, she gave
Castoria.

a

that he considers it the best he has evei
used. Pain Balm is especially valuable
for rheumatism, lame back, sprains

NOTICE—I

room

WANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one
of the best hunting grounds in northern
Maine. Plenty of game warrented and canoes
snd full camping ontflt furnished.
Terms reasonable.
Write us for further information.
STEPHEN GILES. JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER, Guides.
P. O. address,
Patten, Me.
24 3

MME

LOAN—On first or second morton real estate, personal property,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & GO., 42 Va Exchange
street.
sep 9-4

twelve

or two trot30,
pacers that can
Address with particulars, B., P. o.
Box 1819, City.
24-1

new

TO
MONEY
gages

or

show 20.

to double its

STYLISH

party wishes to

■-

now

aug8dtf

24-2

HORSES WANTED-One
PAST
ters that can show
and

WENTWORTH—Enlarged
THEformer
capacity,
ready; fine large
with
steam

business suits
for
fall
and
winter made to order
from
$20 up.
Pants from $6.00 up.
Overcoats from $22
up. FRED T. LIJNT, 235 Middle street. 10-1

a

a

TO LOAN on first and
second
mortgage, real estate, bonds, life insurance
when
three
old
and
policies
years
any
commercial
good collateral security, also
paper cashed at short notice. W. P. CARR,
room 6,185 Middle street.
23-1

Mainsprings,1/ 17the
XT

25-2J|

pay 18 cents
postal and we

letached house, with stable, in western part of
lity. Price from $7,000 to $12,000. For particulars apply Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FRKD’K 3. VAILL.
25-1

■jlfONEY
AH

0 SII

Drop

wanted—Private
HOUSE
modern ten
purchase

75 and 60 cts.23-1

Resilient Waltham

firs^.

& Kent will

for flour barrels.
will call for them.

Ilk AND MRS. CHAS. H. TOBY, Teachers
of Piano, will receive pupils at 269 ST.
JOHN ST., opposite hont entrance to Union

New

years

requisite
sion to any college or scientific schools, including french. German and Higher MathematicsPupils of either sex received singly or in small
classes. Fifteen years’ experience in teaching.
EDMUND A. DE GARM0.127 Emery St.

All.

KEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

twenty

gentleman,

TED—Private pupils; thorough preparalyAN
tion in all branches
for admis-

BR.

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

of
or

to learn our business, then to travel,
ill expenses paid, or to do office work and
Enclose
$800.00.
jorrespondence. Salary
lelf-addressed stamped envelope to A. T
ELDER, Manager, care Daily Press. sep4-12

LOAN.

MOAH—Card Palmist and Impressional Reader, now at 5tt Free street,
Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has beo n
consulted by thousands of the most intelli
gent people in all parts of the world, an
has been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was bom withthe power to
reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business ; causes with proper advice speedy
and
happy marriages; tells when and how to
speculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
11-3
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.

lady

a

willing

REED, botanic physician, scienmagnetic healer, 42 Brown street,
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh is
heir to. Second sight.
Office hours from 9 a.
m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.21-1

rooms

house

WANTED—By
standing,

E. B.
tific and

Terms;

er"wish es** to" buy

as
on

a

Gov.-Elect Powers in Boston.

Station.

c

""

improved
heaters;
newly papered and painted, thorougbout;
dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
the nformatlon call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

street.

TIME.

2.34

Moore

Briggs.

Floating Sooiety

STAKE

A crowd of

few of the worst oases were reported tc
the polioe. The most illustrious sufferei
the
re
was Colonel John C. Cobb, of
oeptiou committee. While he was escort

The following transfers of real estate
hi this county have been recorded in
the Registry ot Deeds:
L.
Cousins tc
Westbrook—Charles

Third Heat—33, 1.04%, 1.35%, 2.08%.
Fourth Heat—33, 1.04%, 1.36%, 2.10%.
2.12

paid.

reply, Mr. Thaoher said in part

TO

1
1

CHEAP—A fine draft

horse,
about
thirteen
hundred
FORweighing
nine years old; he is
he is eight

SALE—At

A Dog that will tree a partridge and hold
them treed by barking; for such a dog a lib3ral price will be
Address J. N., Portland Press office, Portland.
sep26dlw*

ternoon. Tha committee met Mr. Thacher at the
Hotel Kenmore and formally
notified him of his nomination. In
his

NOTICE—Dr.

Sloop Sapolio

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
SALE

~

CHAS.

2.12 Trot.

»ne

WANTED.

about three o’olook.
Then came the tug
of war, for there was a stiff head wind,
and the riders had to buck against it all
the way. For all
that
Portland was
reached a little before six o’clock.
We
regret that the twelve gentlemen refuse to
allow the publication of their names.

Captain ijred Darling in bis sloop
The 2.12 trot went off in three straight
Sapolio, bad a narrow escape from a
without serious aooident
heats, and was won by Claya
on Friday
Bev. W. G. Mann and Bev. S. jn.
his hearers believe that he had borne a
morning
muoh effort. It had a field of six start while anchored
fishing abont ten miles Adams exchanged pulpits yesterday.
part.
ers and the best time made wag 2.11%.
east of Half-Way rock. It was about8 a.
It is stated that S.
D. Warren & Co.,
Finally the tragedy flashed aoross the
This clipped a haif second out of Clayajs
winter
at
Last
m., when the sohooner Origon of Bath have now finally deoided on the location
Sheriff’s mind.
Covingrecord.
appeared from the westward running for for the canal to carry a part of the water
ton, Ky., a most horrible murder was
Claya won first money, James L. sec- the mouth of the Kennebeo. There was a of the Presumpscot around their plant
discovered, wherein the headless body of
ond, Silver Plate third, and Baron Dil- boy at the helm of the sohooner, and her and thus avoid damage to their mills in
a girl played the most
prominent part.
lon fourth.
work
was
Miss
Pearl
captain was below. The sohooner ran so the event of a freshet, and that
unfortunate
That
girl
The 2.34 Pace.
near the Sapolio thatjshe took off her fore- will at onoe be begun in oonstruoting it.
The
Bryan, of Qreenoastle, Indiana.
The Whatsoever Circle of the Kings
The 2.84 pace hai only four
starters rigging and topmast. The topmast fell
search for hor head was oarried on for a
long time, and amid very general inter- and it was won by Mooklng Boy in three over the bulwarks of the schooner, and Daughters will bold a meeting in the
The
best time was oatohlng there, the Sapolio was dragged Congregational vestry, Wednesday afterHowever, straight heats.
est, but it never was ffound.
were

cratic nomination for governor
and so
informed the notification committee of
the Democratic state committee this af-

Boston, Septeinher 27.—The Norfolk
olub dined at the Parker house Saturday
night. Col. H. A. Thomas nrestded. The
guests were Governor-eltct
Llewellyn
Powers of Maine and Hon. William E.
Barrett of the Seventh Massachusetts
Congressional district.
Mr. Powers said in part: "We
havo
had a Hepublican election in
Maine,"
said Governor-elect Powers as the round
of applause with which he was greeted
fore help bad arrived.
Mrs, Davie de- They are too modest all together.
died away. "And the
gentleman who
scribes ber assailant as short and quite
Next Sunday there will be a olub run is running one of the conventions in
stout, as she caught sight of him run- from Bosfcm to Portland, the club going this oity today
participated therein.
ning when she fell to the ground, but up to the Hub on the boat Saturday Judging from the two events, Mr. Williams is more dangerous to his
friends
further than this oould not tell any- night.
than to us." (Laughter.)
as
the
affair
was
no
“We believe every person
sudden and
thing
in
this
Women’s Federation,
country hag a right to a good dollar.
unlooked for in suoh a locality that It
We
believe
In
a
dollar
that
The
Is
committee
have comequally
programme
took ber completely by surprise. When
good for the workingman and for the
the
seen by a Times reporter Saturday night, pletcd the order for the first day of
millionaire. Maine has done her part.
State Federation
of She has done what she
her faoe and lips were quite badly swol- meeting of the
could.
That
len and she complained of her shoulder Woman’s clubs here, October 14, as fol- Massachusetts will do her part np one
can doubt.
lows
:
where she bad struok the ground wh n
Invocation—Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt,
she fell. She thinks the man must have
vice president of M.
F. W.
seen her oome out of the store and fol- Augusta,
C.
_MlgCEIXAJTEOtTS.
lowed ber when she turned into the lane,
Address of welcome—Mrs.' Frank B.
Forty words or loss inserted nnder this
but did not notioe him at the time.
Clark, president of W. I*
U., Port- Head
for one week tor 25 ots. in advanoe.
land.
and
address—Mrs.
H.
of
F.
Response
City Government’s Visit to
Programme
Dowat, Bangor, president of M. F. W.
Bolton.
C.
The ball game between the Portland
Report of programme oommittee—Mrs.
and Boston oity governments this week J. B. Coyle, ohalrman.
Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
Report of credential committ^j—Mrs. wishing
to build, or to borrow money oa real
will be made an interesting and profitaGeorge B. Baglay, chairman.
state security can obtain funds on favorable
ble ocoasion. While the ball game is the
Report of seoretary—Mrs. H. M. Bast- erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-8
jaxouauge street.
augoatf
ostensible object of the
trip, it will in
Report of treasurer—Miss Bertha L.
reality be made the ocoasion of quite an Soule.
E. B. REED, botanic, scientific and magextensive visit to the publio institutions
Beport of auditor—Mrs. Helen Coffin
netic healer, has removed from 113 Free to
of Boston, and an exchange of courtesies Beedy.
42 Brown street, Portland, Me. Treats all disBeport of Bureau of Beoiprooity—Miss eases that flesh is heir to. Second sight. Office
between the two city governments. It
Inez A. Blanchard.
hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9. p. m.
is expeoted that Mayor Baxter and nearly
28-1
Beport ot Bureau of Information—
the entire membership of our oity
Mrs.
Helen
Coffin Beedy.
govSpring House, October pleasernment will attend.
Report of stato chairman of correantest season of the year; $1 per day,
The party will leave here in a speoial spondence—Mrs. George C. Frye.
including transportation from depot. (New
from
clubs.
Reports
Gloucester.) Partridge and Grey Squirrel
oar attaohed to the 7 a. m. train on the
Write day ahead of starting. ReferA reception will be
given by the plenty.
Boston ® Maine. The party will stop at
First
ence, Judge Symonds, Carl Weber,
hall, National bank. Address, C. E. Small, North
the American House, and at that hotel Woman’s Literary union at City
Me.
28-1
Raymond,
October 14, at 8 p.
m., In
on Wednesday
evening there will be a Wednesday,
honor of the executive board of
the
SHERRY has opened a hair cutting
banquet, at which Mayor Quinoy of
room at 463 1-2 Congress St., where he will
Maine Federation of Woman's olnbs and
Boston, will preside.
be pleased to see all his former patrons and
guests of honor: Mrs. many new ones.28-1
The party will be taken about the city the following
Helmuth, president of
W. R. Evans has resumed the
to see the various institutions, and will Wiliam Todd
New York, and Miss Amy Morpractice of dentistry. Office at his resihave a very pleasant and
profitable oc- Sorosis,
dence 525 New Cumberland street.
Office
ris Homans, director of
the Boston hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
casion.
Sohool of Gymnastics.
eow4wtocover8w
sept7

fourth.

Inserted under this
heed
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

W ANTED—A good man and wife to care
for an Island farm, five cows in
good
nilk, and a hundred hens; to be had this
winter for the care of it. Apply to JEWELL’S
ISLAND, Casco Bay, Maine.
28-1

Albany. N. Y., September 26.—John
Boyd Thacher has deolined the Demo-

A most palatable dinner was enjoyed
at Poland and the start made for home

ghastly tragedy in whioh he would have

two

sue

RAYMOND

fourth.

Forty word* inserted nnder this

Forty words

He Did Not Know What the Platform
Would Be.

Yesterday morning twelve of the Portland Wheel olub Btarted from their rooms
on Congress street,
all equipped for
a
spin to Poland and back, a distance, all
told, of about forty-five milos. The word
was

FOR SAXE.

WANTED.

Dr.

2.12 Pace.

returning

of typhoid fover within
few days have reduced this good showinj :
Several

destined to oontinue long for at
the last turn Nicola went to the
front

was.

POLAND.

MONEY

was uot

Maple V alley
eeoond and Eddie B, a dose third.

brought
where

horses having eaoli won a heat out of the
five they oame down for the word
and
Nicola led off
but
got a fair send off.
Maple Valley soon took the pole with
Nicola second. At the half the latter was
fifty feet behind Maple Valley, but this

easily by Nicola.

in

was

Etiquette,

All except Nicola,- Maple Valley and
Eddie B.,remained at the stables. These

bis second easily. Maple Valey was seound and Eddie B. third.
The seventh and Inst heat was
won

sand beside

“The first time I saw the men
’’
a dentist’s offioe.
and
“The men took a haok

Up

an

relative

winning

hung.
“I got $2G for cutting her head off."

Sheriff Plummer

Bar Harbor.

face which felled ber to the ground and
then ran as fast as he could through the
lane. Some people in the vioinity, hearing the screams, ran to see what the
trouble was, and found Mrs. Davis just
regaining ber feet and with her face
and lips quite badly swollen where she
had been struok.
Pursuit was at onoe
given, but the man was out of sight be-

TO

Spin.

and when about half way through the
lane a man suddenly jumped behind her
and threw his arms around her neck.
Mrs. Davis soreamed and this frightened took plaoe
the man. He struck her a blow in the land.

2.23 Trot.

etc.
Wm. C.

attendance

positions as far as the
stretoh,
when a lively skirmish came off. Nicola,
who wou the second position in
the
ances
is not his
persistence in going fourth hent,
pushed by Eddie B. and
declaracertain
naked; but
fragmentary
Maple Valley, and won the heat without
tions whioh he has let drop. Generally
being passed again. Maple Valley was
dusk
his ravings do not
begin until
second and
third.

times he let drop expressions like
“I did not kill her.”
“I cut her head off.”
“They never found the head.”

Contemplated

Kobherj.

was

and in his dark call he seoms much like
a tiger as he leaps restlessly about.
But the strangest part of his perform-

the

Was-Possibly

Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Johu.W.Davis,
of 79 Anderson street was assaulted by
nu unknown man about 9 o’olock Saturday night in a short lane near the foot

finished up
and the
crowd returned to the city at 5 p. m.
All of the fast horses being goue there
was do record breaking Saturday.
The
best time was made in the 2.13 pace when
Roan Wilkes went the mile in 2.08%.

Everything

Of late he has made for himself a
cap
and cape out of non papers, and these he
puts on at times. Occasionally he utters
a hlocd-ourdling yell, aud if any visitors
ohanco to he looking at him, he is quite
likely to throw something at them. On

Dale caused

Away—SSe Has No Idea

programme of Anderson street which runs from Anwas called but by 2
o’clock the
crowd derson to Smith street.
Mrs.
Davis was returning from the
was a very good sized one.
The first race called was the 2.23 trot, grocery store near by and started down
carried over from Friday afternoon.
the lane to call on a friend living there

secretary the river.

oi the Democratic State central oornmittee has received rsplies to letters sent out
from nearly all the ehainnen of the
Democratic county central couutatteea
throughout the State, wherein polls of
the voters have been made with a view
01 ascertaining the politinal complexion,
which exceeds the most- sanguine expectations. From pulls and estimates made
il-c secretary says Nebraska will gWe
Mr. Bryan fully 25,000 majority. The
alleged defection among the Germans is
said to be without foundation. Secretary Hardman suys that every nominee
of the free silver congressional ticket
will be eleoted by overwhelming majorities,

Who He

with the

any

There was a rather small
when the first race on the

straight jacket.

a

not interfere

The Assailant ltan

trotting.

in the jail Here. For ton days he has
not had his clothes on, and one day during that time, he was so violent that the
services of throe men were required to

comes

ceived

-7

The Portland

Warm Weather—Good Trots— Roan Wilkes

Harry Dale Says He Cut Off

tions In Its List of Creditors.

'Ilie InterKansas City,September 20.
Loan anti Trust Company o£
actional
Kansas City iia» tiled a deed of trust in
Tire ofii»ue recorder’s oitice for $96,297.

RODE

A BRUTAL OUTRAGE.

RIGBY’S CLOSE.

High Standpoint,
“Is there really anybody in America
who sinoerely desires to have the stage eleFrom

a

vated?”

“Yes,

the

gallery gods. ”—Truth.

Tinsrir^
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
he Jeweler, Monument square.
je2dtf6

$780 and

addressed stamped
TARY, Box P., Chicago.
se'f

Salary

Enclose

envelope, SECREsept26dlw

Tho store Is centrally located and lighted bv
electric lights.
Inquire pf M. W. STILES,
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman's drug
Westbrook.
•tore, City
sept9-4

TO IjHT.

To a family, or small club
the session
CITUATION WANTED—By a young girl to of the legislature, a large, during
furnished house
° assist in housework.
Inquire at 71 WASH- 1 n Augusta. The house well heated with hot
24-1
INGTON ST.
water system, lighted by
and lias
S! ALEI.MEN wanted to handle our full line of
cigars. Good inducements.
S. M. ROSIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

sept21M.W&S3t_
men can make $1,000
YM"ANTED—Bright
’*
to

to

$3,000 per year selling Musical
Oraphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.
sop24-9

man

21

young
situation of
WANTED—A
would like
with
a

Has had experience
F. B., this office.

years of age
some kind.
Address
22-1

horses.

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
I will nuy

AND
McKenney’s,

you such

a

pretty

ring at

A thousand of
electricity,
them, the bos
telephone. Furnishing Includes everything, the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
with the exception of table silver.
Address and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY

S., Kennebec Journal

office,

seP’AS_

Augusta, Maine.

The Jeweler, Monument Square

janlSft

lw

IsORSTliMERsT

TO LET—On Commercial wharf, store for.
A merly oocupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable tor business or storage. Alsu
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
All the good ones in silver,
gold filled and silstores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W- ver oases. Single and split seconds. McKENJONE8, 80 Commercial street.
jly2ldtf
NEY, the Jeweler.
jefitidtf

——-—---

New 4>s res. @107
New 4’s
coup..
Central Pacificists.100

FIMMAL AMI COMERCIAL

@106*4
99%
110%

Rw2Ifa.& lt'G- l3t.110^
Brle.zds.....
eo

Pacific Consols.. 65
Nar. ists., IO8V4
Union P. Ists of 1896.100
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
Batmas
'•recoil

ia tlie

(luetations of Staple Products

(By Telesrapn.)
NEW YC'RK, Sept. 26.
1
4
Money on call steady pi ct, rime mercntlo
cent. Sterling Exchange
paper quoted 7.<y8 111
business in bankers
was steady, with actual
bills 4 81 Vi «4 81% tor CO-day bills ana 4 83%
posted rates at 4 82
{<14 84 (or demand;
bills at
4 80ya.
Commercial
@4 84%.
Government Bonds were strong. Railroads
firm.
□ Bar silver
Mexican

Kates.

sarar

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
3c pulverised 7o; powered, 7c; granulated
Be, coifee crushed 6ysc: yellow 4ya ■„
Portland Wholesale tfarlifl'

PORTLAND. Sept, 26, 181)6.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices t f
Provisions. Groceries; etc
lour.

Corn,
31(@32
10®3 36 Corn, nag lots..
Spring Wneat banMeat, bag lots.. <@33
ers.ciana st3 6o@3G5 Oats, car lots
27(@28
Patent hnine
do
new
23@24
Wneat... 4 50g4 66 Oats, bag lots
80^32

aiich. str’gln

Cotton Seec0084 1 (
car lots. 22 00@22 50
clear do.. .3 90*4 OO
bag lots 0000323 00
r tLouls st'gi
(Sacked Br'r
4 00*4 1(1
car lots. 10 60.al2 uO
roller...
bag lots..813@14 0O
clear do. .3 90g4 10
" nt’r wheai
Middlings. .82 431(5 00
bag ots..$15@17 00
patents.. 44084 56
Flsli.
Coffee.
18 @21
>Buying& sailing price) Kio, roasted
4

Cou—L a r ge
Shore_4 608500
nmall do. .1 50*2 76
Pollock
.1 60 02 76
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00
Hake.1 6002 00
Herring. Box
Scaled_
7gl2e
Mackerel, hi
Shore is sin 00**18
...

Snore

2s

Java&Mocha do28@32
Molasses.

Rico.....27@33
Barbadoes.26@2 8
Fancy.33&35
Tea.

Amoys.!6@2o
Congous..
14@50
.....

Japan. .18336
Formoso....... 20@b0
Sueur.

Timothy.Se*4‘

backs

10 OOiaiO 60

..

9 ooan 60
Natives.bl 2 00®2 60 medium
Spring cmckens 17*18 Beef—light..8 00®8 SO
Turkevs, Wes. i7®18c heavy,.9 25® 9 60
fowls....
14015c lintests V*bS 5 75®
naru. tcs

apples.

Eating....

00
oo

ft..”®7c
60
oo

ooauo

aocoT’rd
116* @12
Oil.
00 Kerosenel20 ts
964
..

Llgoma. 964

5 00

XSKBS.
NearDv....

76i®8Vi

pure If

Bams....

Oranges.
California.
0 oogo
Messina.... 4 50@5 Oil
Burrento.

®20

Kasteru extra.. ©19
Fresh Western... 17
Held
@
Buttet.

Oreamerv.f ney.. 21® 2 2
Gin huge Vr'mt.l7®i8
Choice. ®17
Cheese.
N. Y. ict ry. 1OY4011
Vermont...
l(Vi*l 1

11011V?

Centennial ....... 964
Pratt’s Astral ..3164

Devoe’s brilliant 116*
In half bbls lc extra
Kaisln*.
Musctl.60 lb bxs46'* ©ti
London lay’rll 50® 176
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 000@4 60
Chestnut....
®c 25
Franklin....
"8 00
belliU.
@6 25
Pea.
4 00

Railroad Receipts.

FOKTLAND.Sept.26.
Receipts by Maine Central E. E.—Far Fortaud, 186 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 160

cars.

Grain Quotations.

WHEAT.

Den.
66%
67%

Closing.66%
CORN

Sept.

May.

Opening...2'.%
osing.22%

25%
25%

C

OATS.

Sept.

Aug.

16%
16%

C’osing.
PORK.
01

Jan.
7 17
7 17

snlng.

(Rising.
Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept

Dec.
67%
66%

opening..,. ..65%
Closing...65%
CORN.

Sept.

May.
25%

Opening,.. 21%

Cosing......

123%
162
11

Erie,new.13%

13%
29
90%
15
146
41%
130

Mexican Central.
8%
Michigan Central. 90
Minn a St. I.
Minn. Si St., Louisfd..
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri racific. 21%
New jersev Central.108%
Northern racfiecommon.... 13V*
r7
do preferred.... 21%
Northwestern. 99%
Northwestern pfd.140
New York Central. 92
New York.Chicago & ot. Louis 11
1st pin.

do 2d

20%

25%

Sept.
16%
16%

Closing.

70

20%
102%

12%
20%
ou%
140

92%
10%

70

70

45

170

13%

1314

19

19%
142%

Paiman

raiace.145%
Readies.;;i8
Kook Isiauu .; 62%

18

62%
72%

S’. Paul. 7Sya
do

bio.}.129

128
38
112
110

St.Paul m Omaha. 38
«o. prfd..•.112
% Paul. Minn. & Mann.110

sugar, common...112%
Toxas racffic.
7
Union Paciflc.new..
7
U. S. Express. 36
Wabash....
p
do prfd. 16%
Western Lnton. 84
Kichmonu & West Point.

*Ex-div

112%
6y8
56
6%
14Ve
84%

prld...
■

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(Hy Tolegrapni
Chicago, Sept. 26. 1896.—Cattle
receipts
300; quiet and steady; commmo extra steers
at 3 26 afi 10; Stockers and feeders 2 OOja 3 90;
caws and bulls 1
10©3 10; calves 8 00&6 xO,
Texans 2 40a3 00: Western rangers at” 2 15

domestic Markets.

(By Toieorraon.

SEPTEMBERS.

18»B.
market
receipts
2776 bbls and 1,-

NEW TURK—The flour
31,203 packags; exports
780 sacks: sales 6,300 packages; unchanged,
dull and firm.
nour ouoiations—low extras at
17002 66;
city mills extra at 3 15*3 20; city mills patents
4 10*4 26: winter! a neat; low grades! at 1 700
2 60; lair to lanoy at 2 40*3 40: patents 3 60®
3 £0 ; Minnesota clear at 2 80*2 90; straights
at 2 86*3 30: do patents at 8 25*4 36 : do rye
mixtures 2 60*3 10; superfine at 1 60*2 10;
fine at 1 40*2 00.
Southern flour firm: common to lair extra at 2 00*2 60; good to choice
at 2 60*2 90. Rye flour steady, dull.
Wheat—receipts 109,600 bush; exports
bush, sales 24,000 busli; quiet, easier: No 2
Red fob 76 V* ;No 1 Northern —c.
Corn—receipts 86,300bush;exports 200 bush;
sales 40,000 bush, quiet, firmer; No 2 at 27Vs
w:27 v2c eiev, 28Vi02sV4c afloat.
Oats- receipts 106,600 hush; exports 126
bush; sa.«s 73,(>CG bush; quiet, steady; No2 at
21c ;No 2 White at 24VaC.
The quotations on Sugar were as follows:—
No 6 at 444c; No 7 at 4V*c; No 8 at 4V»c;
No 9, 4 l-16c: No 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 16-16e;
No 12 at 8ysc: No 15 at 3 13-16: oil A at 4’/s ;
Mould A at 6e; standard A at «*Ac; Confectioners’ A444c; cut loaf 6%; crusned 64»c:
powdered 5c; granulated at 44s c; Cubes ah,6c.
buotations are those made by refiners on the'
one-price basis uuder the plan of October 10th
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
—

—

and

who are at stated times of
commission of 3-16 ib.c 41
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no auditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vie t> lb additional.
Freights to Lierpool are firm; grain by
steam 4Vid.
a

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet and steady: hard white spring patents at 3 26*3 45 in wood; soft wheat patents
at $3 1P@3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 00®
2 26 in sacks:; soft wheat bakers £20210; Red
3 00
Dog 116*1 20 in sacks, Winter wheat
*3 26 in wood.! Wheat—No 2 spring 66 Vs®
664* c; No 2Red at 67Va0694»c. Corn—No 2
at 21V4021 Vsc.
No 2 Oats-No 3 at ,16ys®
17V4C. No 2 Rye at 34ViC; No 2 Raney 83o.
No 1 Flaxseed 72c: Mess pork at 6 0506 10.
Lard at 3 760377Vi; short rib sides at 3 25*
3 56.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 3 60®
3 764 short clear sides 3rO*3 62Vi.
Receipts—Flour. 9.400 bbls: wheat. 134,600
busn: corn 437 700 bush: cats. 463,600 oush:
rye. 13,200 bush barmy 66,000 busu.
Shipments—Flour 9.200 :>bls. wneat 126,300
bush;;corn. 363,000 bush: oats 413,900 bush:
rye, 43,000 bush: barley 6200 bush.
LOUIS—The Flour market

to-day

was

quiet,unchanged: patents3 46*3 60.extra fancy
1003 26; fancy at 2 6602 76: choice at 2 20
Wheat lower: Sept at 66c. Corn is
S2 30.
■

16%c. Pork—new at 6 60; old $6 00 LardBaprime steam 3 62% ; choice at 3 70.
Opening.
con— shoulderslat 4%; longs 3% ; clear ribs at
7 15
Closing.
clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—shoulders
3*4 c; longs 3%; clear ribs 3% j clear sides at
3%.
Portland Stock Lilt.
Receipts—Flour 6,100 bbls; wheat 61.000
Corrected by Swam S Bakkett, Bankers and bU8h;corn 20.300 busb;|oats 37,400 bush; rye
l in kers, 186 Middle street.
busn.
Shipments—Flour 7900 bbls: wheat243,600
fiX OCRS.
bush; corn 13.700 bush; oats 3,600 .bush; rye
Par Value, Bid. Asked
Description.
—bush.
Canal National Bank.100
lift
118
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 69%c: Dec
Casco national Bank.100
95
luo
( umberland National Bank.. 40
S3
35 71%; No l White 69%c. Corn—No 2 at 23%.
2 White 22
Oats—No
90
Chapman National Bank..... 100
|95
98
First National Bank.100
100
Gloucester Fish Market.
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
113
115
National Traders’ Bank
.100
98
100
ITOR THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 26, 1896.
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Last sales of Mackerel 314&14 75 ^ bbl in
Portlfjid Trust CSa.100
112
116
trip jots and 8 25 for buliseyes.
Portland (las Company.60
195
10
i^ast sales of fresh halibut at 9c ^lb for white
no
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
115 and
oc for gray.
Portland Water Co,.100
lu2
104
.Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3%
BONDS
for large and $1% for medium; Bank do $2®
Portland City 6s. 1897.101 102 81.
Outside sales Georges cod $3% for large and
Portland 8s. 1907.
12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104% $1% for medium; cusk $2 25.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new $5 60 i
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lpS
107
J anger 6s. 1899. K R. aid.104
105 ®6 00 for large and 3 00®$4 25 for small ;Bank
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
117 3 26®4 00 for large and &2%®$2% for small;
Path 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.103
106 Dry Bank at 3 75 and $2 75; Shore $5 Ou and
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
101 $3l4 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
We quote curea cusk at $3% @$4
Bath 4%», 1907. Municipal.100
102
qti; hake
Pain 4s, 1921, Refunding.icu
102 at $187; haddock at $ 00; heavy salted pollock
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. K. aid.103
105 $1 60®$ 1 751bqtl;and English cured do $2%'49
*
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102 qtl.
Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for meCalais 4s, 1001—1911 Refunding.. 10U
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110 dium to 7%c large; middles 8 60@$9: boneless
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103 Shore,do 5@7c; Grand Bank do 6@6%c;cusk,
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
toi 63/4®«%c; haddock 3%@434 ; nake at 2%@4;
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl04
106 f=uicy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
7s. 1912. cons migi32
134 ^ !b; Smoked Halibut. straight strips at 10c
..
104
306 P lb.; extra thick 10% ;medium 9c; small 6% ;
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102% chunks ll@12c.
*
Large Shore Mackerel, new catch, $17@$18
108
"g6s, 1900, exteiis'u 10(1
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
108 3? tbl: medium $14 50: small at $12; buliseyes
105 7J60; Bay Mackerel at $10.
'ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
Smoked salmon 18c # lb: Med herring 9®12c
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
box; tucks 10c; lengthwise 9c; No Is at 8c;
Bloatrers 90c®$1. shore do at 1 10; canned
Boston Stock Market.
Trout $1 50;fresli halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
The following are; the latest closing quota- lobtsers 1 90; clams 96c. American sardines’
tions of stocks at Boston:
quarter oils, $2 75; half oils, S5 50; three-auargexiean Central 4s.164
ter mustards. $2%, spiced. $3.
Atchison. Top. & Santa Fe. K. l27/s
J.arge Newfoundland herring $4 00 bbl. Nova
Boston & Maine.158
Scotia large split $5 60; medium|$3 ;large round
do
shore
pfd
$3;Choice layer packed do $3%<@$3 76;
Maine Central.131
Extra large split Labrador $4 00® 00.^
Union Pacific.
Pickled codfish $3@3 60; haddock 3 26: hali7
American Bell._...._207
but heads S3; sound $9: tongues and sounds,
American
Sugar, common.112.% $9,
Sugar, pfd. 99
Newfoundland cod oil 28c
gal;strong oil at
Cen Maas., pfd.
25c ;blacklish do *5c; menhaden do, northern
’.
—

..

cured 23c.

f%

New Tork

Quotationfc on stocks and Bond
(By Telegraph.!
The fallowing are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

New 4s, reg,

fiocoup,

Sepi 20.
nc%
lij

Spt. 25.

iie%

116%

Pork, salt 5Vic.
Briskets, salt 5v*.

Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 7a.
Lard, tcs.oc: pails. 6Vi®6 C|If, 6%37V4.
Beef steer3, 6.® 8 Vi.
Lambs, 6a8.
Hogs, dressed,city, f.1:,c p tv: country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western.iced 12@13c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15®lSc.
Turkeys, frozen, ®.—

Boston

Pronnce Market.

BOSTON, Sept. 26, 1896.—The following are
To-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
FLOUR.

Spring patents. 3 90@$4 25.
Spring, cleariaud straight, 3 15@3 75.
Winter, clear and straight, ft 6G@3 85,
Winter patents, 3 90®4 20.

Burns of the skin

or flesh by hot liquids of
to joints or muscles from over
exertion or sudden wrenchiug, are soothed
aud
quickly relieved by this wonderful Anodyne. It also speedily heals and cures chaps,
cracks, soreness, stiffness, swellings, sideache, backache and all lameness in the limbs,
week or shoulder. It is the sovereign remedy

Boston. Sept 26th-Sell Sarah, from Albany
for Plymouth, with moulding sand, was abandoned to-day, to miles NW of Cape Cod, with
loss of foremast he id and mainmast broken,
and leaking. She was afterward pickled up and
towed here bv tug Kate Jones.
Salem, Sept 24—sch Jolm Cadwallader. from
Gardiner tor New York, arrived here to-day
leaking 3,000 strokes per hour, having started
aleak off Cape Ann last night.
She is now on
the flats trying to stop the leak.

for asthma, bronchitis, bleeding lungs, colds,
coughs, catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, chills,
cholera morbus, chronic diarrhoea, dyspeptic
pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness,
headache, whooping cough, influenza, irritations, inflammations, neuralgia, nervousness,
rheumatism, sciatica, toothache, tousilitis,
sore lips, sore throat, la
grippe and all pains
in the chest, bowels and
kidneys. It is used
and recommended by physicians everywhere.

PRODUCE.

do good, 12c.

Butter, do common. 10@11.
Butter, unit, erm 11@12'.
new

choice

7Vi@8Vic.

8Vi®9:

West,

Eggs, hennery choice. 23325: East 18e.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 16V4®LJc.
Western fresh 15a816c.
Jobs, Vi®lc liigber.
Beans. North, small pea.l 30 Ml 35.
Pea, marrow, 1 10 Si 20.
Med. New York and Vt 1 10<®1 20.
Beans, yet. eves, 1 16®i 26:rt«d kad.l 06481 20.
California, 1 46,gl 65.
Hay—NIYork and Canada, choice $18@$19 “|
Fair to good S16®$17.
Lower grades $12® *15.

Rye straw—Sldaoo

00.

Oat straw $0®*9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice. bu»h 36©40.
Potatoes. New York Hebrons 35c.
Sweets,Norfolk 8> bbl $1@1 25.
Jersey, l 50.
Apples, new t bl 75o®$2 00.
Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK. Sent, 24. 1896.—The following
are today’s closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Col. Coal...
Hokctne Coal.....
Homestake,
34Vi
Ontario..
10
Quicksilver....1 Vi
do pfi.,16
..j..

Portland.
( orton

‘larKeci

(By Telegraph.1
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
184 balas; middling up11- 16c.

NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market
was easy; middling 7%c.
CHARLESTON—Tu» Cotton market

to-day
to-day

steady; middling 7Vac.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Citron
steady; Middling 7Vic.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7 9-16.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlmg 7Vsc.
was

Wool

-Hsrket,
BOSTON, Sept. 25,1896.—The quotations on
Wool lor thi3 market are a little lirm er fo
several classes:
Ohio* and Pa XlX and above.18 @19
Ohio and Penn. X.16%@17
Mich, and Wls. X and above.15 @15%
Ohloland Penu. No 1 clothing.19 Casio
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 18 @19
Ohio delaine,(fine.19 @20
18
Michigan delaine.
@19
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable.il
@13%
Unwashed combing.14 @16%
Medium unwashed.11
@14
Fine Texas and territory. 9
@11 %
Ordinary Texas and territory.7 @10
Oregon.'. 0 @13
California spring. 7 @12
California fall. 6 @10
Kentucky; Indiana, etc.13%@16%
Georgia...14 @16
Super •pdfledi-.v.i.20 @30
KxttaipuUed.18 @26
Western super and extra.14 @20
Scoured wools..'...—.20
@38
Cape Good Hope. ..14%@15
Australian and New Zealand.19 @27
Slqntevideo.14 @16%
Boston

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs R F Hart, Dodge,

Northern cream, chulce. 16S:i7c,
erm. Western choice l6Vi®16c.
Dairy.North,best, 13@t4c,

Ladle packed 9@10.
Cheese, new Nortnern

Lunet. Simpson, Calais; Charles H Wolstou.
Hinckley, Kennebec; J V Wellington, Robbins,
Somes Sound lor Philadelphia- Leonora, Bonsey, Rockland; M B Mahoney. Fickelt. Bangor;
Fostlna, Philbrook, Boston; Charmer, Birkett,
Bangor; Harry W Haynes, Goodwin, Dennett's
Cove for Philadelphia; E C Allen, Meady, Kennebec; Adelia T Carlton, Wall, Long Cove; Jordan L Mott, Speed. Rockland;
A Hayford.
Janes, Rockland; Eliza LevenseUer, Kellock.
Thomaston; M E Crosby, Davis. Exeter.
Passed Hell Gate 26th, schs Idaho, New York
for Rockland; Jennie G Pillsburv, do for Fall
River.
Passed Hell Gate 20th, sch TJfa. Wilson, fin
New York for Demerara.
BOSTON—Ar 2oth, sch Evie B Hall, Joyce,
Jacksonville.
Sid 25th, sch Elvira J French. Philadelphia.
Ar 26th. schs Nahum Chapiu, Arey, 1 ernandina: Viola Reppard, Cummings. Brunswick;
D T ratchiii, Ward well. Penobscot.
Cld 26th. schs Clara Leavitt. Barter. Portland
and New York; Mattie B ltvssell, Drink water,
do for do; Maud, Kobiuson. Somes Sound and
do; Alaska, Libby, Canso. NS; Cactus, Staples,
Jacksonville; Mary E H G bow, Malcolipson,
Newport News.
Sid 26th, sehs Herald, for Fernandina; Horatio i, Sprague, do; Eliza B Emery, Port Johnson for Hallo well.
Passed Highland Light 26th. schs Mattie J
Alles. Sauth River for Portland; Pepe Ramirez,
Satilla River for do; Bessie C Beach, Philadelphia for Saco.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 25th, sch Maggie G Hart,
Carlisle,-.
Ar 26th, schs Abbie C Stubbs. Haskell, New
York: Henry Crosby, Atwood. Philadelphia.
Allen, Ga(vestou.
Sl4 25th, sell S P Blackburn. for Portland.
Ar 26tli, sells Dayid P Davis. Davis, Boston;
Abel E Babcock. Bangor.
Cld‘26tli, barque Geneva. Smith, for Velasco;
sell Geo Bailey, Curti3, Nevy York.
BANGOR—Ar 26 th, sob Mattie Holmes,Whit-

ney, New York.
Cld 25tb, sell

News.

Gov Aines. Davis, for Newport

ORIGINATED

1810.

Anodyne L|U |

For

So years

over

steadily increased.

the

It

M ENT

demand for it has
devised by an old

was

fashioned,

noble hearted Family Physician,
for the good of his fellow men, to allay pain
and cure inflammation, both Internal and External. Its extraordinary worth, merit aud
excellence have satisfied everybody. All who
it

use

are

amazed at its wonderful power and

loud in its praise ever after. It is unlike
auy other. It is superior to any other. It is
the best, the oldest, the original. It is not
merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age. You
are

safely

can

trust what time

has

the power to throw off and prevent disease.
In

practice, as in professional rowing, strains

which your Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is
well calculated to relieve -promptly. I gladly

The Doctor’s sigrimture and directions on every bottle.
Ill’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price. 85 cts.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & GO., Boston, MaiU,

ffiimsHi

COAL.

Elizabetbport.

A Fall Assortment of

Burning

Land for Richmond.

FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sch Elia May, from

for New York.

Lehigh and Free-

Coals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

Roekport.

GALVESTON—Ar 24th, sch Henry Clausen,
Jr. Appleby Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th. schs Charlotte Morgau, and Prince Leboo, Bangor; Sea Flower, do
for Boston: Margaret A Jones, fin Mt Desert;
Amelia F Cobb, Boston for Newburyport; JJ
Little, Calais for Westerly; W F Emerson, Bangor for Boston: Enola C, Boston for Mt Desert.
NEW LONDON—Ar 24tb, sch Eagle, Bangor

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine

Lykens Valley Franklin,
English aud American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
OFFICE:

..

W.

H. STEVENS & GO..

...

—

YOUB

...

...

....

....

ISTEWS

Square Hotel.

vllle.
Sch Cumberland, Littlejohn, Boston.
Soli Nathan F Cobb, tanner, Bostou, to
for Barbados.

load

Sch Elbridge Gerry, Ames, Boston—cement
to G T Ry Co.
Sch Mary B Smith, Poland, Boston-salt to
J A Emery & Bro.
Sell Lillian, Norwood. Boston.
Sch Cora B, Boston for Frederlckton, N B,
Sell Helen Maria. Beals, Jouesport.
Sch Cinderella. Monroe, Round Pond.
Sell Morris & Cliff, Rockland for New York.
Sells Ira Kilboru, J S Glover, Minetta, and
Electa A Eaton, fish.
Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg,

A true copy.

It is not unusual for druggists to
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to their customers. Many of them
have used it themselves, or in their
families and know from personal experience its great value in the treatment of
coughs, colds and croup. They know
too-that their customers are their best
friends and naturally ‘wish to give them
the most reliable medicine they have for
those
ailments.
Messrs.
Daugherty
Bros., prominent druggists of Indiana,
Pa., say, “Wo sell more of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy than of any other
cough syrup, and always take pleasure in
recommending it to our customers.”
Mr. H, M. Urey, the popular druggist at
Fredonia, Pa„ who lias sold Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for several years,
says: “I can truly say that it is the best
cough mediciue iu the market.” For
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Landers & Babbidge, Portland, H. P. S.
Goold’s Drug Store, 577 Congress St.,

New York—J
Coyle.
Steamer Salacla, Oliver, Boothbay and Wis
casselj—O C Oliver.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Rnnthbay—
Allred Race.
Sch Henry B ltltter, Daliing. Fernaudina -J S
Winslow & Co.
under Congress Sq. Hotel.
Sch Clinton, Norton, eiierrylield—J H Blake
Sch C M Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clyde—J H
Blake.
Sell Chaparral. Harris, Port Clyde—J H Blake
Sch Ralph K Grant. Simmons, North Haven—
JH Blake.
SAILED--Schs Damietta & Johanna and
Wm Flint.

UTrs.

SUNDAY, Sept.

O. H.

VOCAL

26.

Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to .J B Coyle.
Sch Pepe Ramirez .Jordan Satllla River—hard
pine to Richardson, Dana Si Co.

will

resume

Fellows,

TEACHER,

Lessons in Voice Culture,

Sept. IS, 1896,
Residence and Studio, 39 Pine St., Portland.

sept20,lmo,plw

Attest:

C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.

E.

ON THE FOREGOING PETITION.

Ordered;

published

That the petitioner

a true copy of said
order ot notice thereon, four

to he
and this

days successively
ihe Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published at Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and once in the Brunswick Teiegrapli, a
newspaper published at Brunswick, in the
County of Cumberland. The first publication
in the Portland
Daily Press to be at least four
days before Monday the 28th day of September,
A. D. 1890, on which day the Board of Railroad
Commissioners will view the location and be in
session at the Maine Central Passenger Station
in Brunswick,* at 11
o’clock in the forenoon for the
indicated
in
said
purposes
petition.
Said petitioner shall send copies
of the
foregoing petition and order to the
County Commissioners of Cumberland county,
also the
municipal officers of the town of
Brunswick and to the Maine Central Railin

road

Corporation.

Boartl of
J B PEAKS
(
Commissioners
Chairman
L nan man. \) Railroad
of Maine.
Dated tnis 19th
day of September A. D. 1896.
*
d4t
For Hie

sept24_

Rrososals will
SEALED
o’clock on the

received until 12
October, 1890. lor
two Horizontal Tubular
Boilers; also proposals
will De received for the
setting of the boilers
and material necessary
according to plans and
specifications for a system of heating for the
Armory and Auditorium buildings in this city.
Plans and specifications maybe seen at the
A. Tompson, Architect*
?9\?£
t? Er©n©rick
L22Va Exchange
street.
The committee reserves the richt to reject
my or all bids.
JOHN L. COREY,
j,
i:
Secretary Public Buildings Committee.
sept24
dtd
be
1st day of

~

~

^ *■>
fg

Mk

;

km

fa

m

$5.50
cuT

■

sei't4_

International Steamsnip to.
—

1

fob

Easlport, LuOao. Calais, SUahii, M.3., Ha!i!ax,N,S.
end

all parts of New Brunswick, Nov*. ScoPrince Edward island, and Cope Breton.
fire favorite route to Camnobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
•

Fall Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday

jommi'sion.
Hound Trip *18 00,
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agem, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St„ Fiske Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass._

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Enterprise

Will leaVe East Boothbay every Monday at
7,15 a. m. tor Portland, 'toucning at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. I’ortlaucl, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo bay.

p.

for

m.

„*or,Jlcket3
Pine Tree

Staterooms, apply

and

at

the

Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other lulormation at
Company’s Office.
Kailroad Wharf, loot of State street.
je26dtf
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
INEFFECrS.pt. 31,

1696.

Ft r Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. m.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. m„ 2.15 p. Jj.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M., 4.20
p. M.

Wednesdays

will leave

Pemaquid at

Portland and above Landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7

6

a, m.

a. m.

for

East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7 15
a, m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothoay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR lor is'ew Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, 1‘oxt Clyde,

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Presimipscit River Meaffiboat Co.,
C. L.

GOOUHIDGE, Manager.

RETURN.
uiy

jjauumg, d.xv,
5.00, 6.25 Jf. M.

v.zu.

Daily Excursions,

y.io.

11.45 A. M.. 3.30,
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A
M-, 3.15. 4.45, 6.45 l». m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35. 6.35 i>. M.
Leavt* Great
Diauioud, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
11.3o A. M., 3.1t0, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 A. M., 3.00 P. m.
Leave Ciishiug’s Island, 7.25. 11,60 A. M.,
5.05 P. M.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City ajid Trefetlieu’s
Landings,
Peaks* Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.16, 4.20 P. M.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
9
A. M., 2.15, 4.20 p. M.
For Cashing’s Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
the scenery
down the Presumpscot. Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cnmberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street dt 9.10 a*
m., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Tlia scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

Hound Trip 25 cents, children
25 cents.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Steamers

od

and after

Monday, Sept. 28,

will

leave Portland.
Bustins Island 3.00 p. m
Freeport,
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.50a.m.
So. Freeport, 7 a. in., Bustin’s 7.16 a. in..
For Harpswell Centre. (Tuesdays and Saturdays only) at 3. 00 p. in.,; return at 6.00 a.m.
For Cliebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 10.00
a. in., 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.46, 11,30
For

and

Daily Line, Sundays

For Princes Point,
m., 6.10 p. m.

Return—11.00

(Saturday’s only) 10.00

a

a. m..

For Falmouth,
p. m.

10.00

a.

m.,

3.00, 4.00, 6.10

Return—6.0J, 8.50, a. in., 12.16 6.00 p.m.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m., 4.00,
>
6.10 p.

m.

Return—7.4,0,

a. in.. 12.45, 6.30 p. m.
sept25tiE. R. NORTON, lianager.

RAILROADS.

R.

Effect September 8, 1896.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.15, 6.20,
P. m. j Scarboro Beach,
Pino Point, 7.00.
10.00 a, m., 3 30. 5 16, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard Bench, -1.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. ill..12.20.
l. 45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.06, 6.20. u. m. Saeo, Ken
nebunk, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
S.lo, 6.05, 6.20,p. m. j Biddeford, 7.00.
8.40.
10.00
a.
m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15,
m. i
6.20,
p.
Kennebunkport,
7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.20,3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth, 4.06,7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.m.; Roclicetor. Far ming ton, Alton
Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.;
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plyiuontb, 8.40

a. ill., 12.20 p. m,;
Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 12 2(>p. m. Worcester (Tin Somersworthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m ; Hanches

ter, Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.80 p.
in.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
*2.20 p. in.; Rockingham
Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
>4.05. t7.00, t8.40 a. m„ §12.20,3.80 t6.05 p.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m
m.
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. nk, 1 00.

4.16,6.01p.m.

SUNDAY

alternately leave Frank i^n Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1SC0MB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1896.

MAINE COASTNAVIGAHON

Boston & Maine R.
an

Excepted.

the new and palatial stHamfks
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.

a. m'

TRAINS.

TOitinswr, rarmliigtnu, Alton Bay,
5.30 p. m„ Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 5.30 p. m.

C0~

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.
The

new

and fast

Commencing Thursday, SeDt. 10th, until fur
notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.30 a. m., Popham Beach 9.41? a. in., Bath
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. ni.,
arriving iu Wiscasset about 3 p. m., connecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. It.
Keturniug, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, m., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Popham
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p. m
Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and New York.
Connection
at Boothbay Harbor
Freight
with Siearner Silver Star for New Harbor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually made but are m no
case guaranteed.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
septS if
tlier

-»••*"*■**■>

wvpioiuuia

orcaJUCl.l

V,

Will

leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For Long Island, Che be ague, Cliff
Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Git's Island, y.30
a.

hi., 4 p.

tor Portland
via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, G a. m., 1 p. m..
Arrive
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.

ISAIAH

WM. M.

MARKS,

Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.:
I. 30. 4.00 and 6.80 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin S.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. in.
For Island Bond 8.00 a. in.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. 111.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40
p. in.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
in.; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.: and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal

daily, Sundays included.

Attached to this
Pulinuiu for Montreal.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7tli, 1896.
je22tf
train

is

a

Pullman
trains and

MAINE CENTRAL JR. R.
In Fffect Sept, 14tli. 3 890.
Trains leave Cortland, Union Station, La'I way
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Baih, Boothbay,
Popham Beach, Itoeklaud, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Fails, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Fails, Berms Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillip,
and Rangeiey.
II. 10 a. ui. Kxpress for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Watsrville, Moosehead l.ake via. Foxcroft, Mt. K'.neo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor Olutowu, Hoijitou, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & a. K.
It. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
S>i. .inlm s»ml UtilituY.
13.50 p. in. Express for Brun wick. Lisboa
Falls. August*. Waterville. Mtoseliead Lake
via. Oldtowu. Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old-

town.
1.00 p. m„ For Danville Jo.,

Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls
F'alls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiuefleld, Carrabasset’,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
l.ao p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothtay, Popham Beach, Bookland aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln
uiyisiou. Waterville, Skowhegau, Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtowu anti Mattswamkeag.
1.35 p. in. Express ior Danville Jc., Lewiston. Winthron, Oakland. Bingham,
Waterville,
Skowhegan. Bancor and Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For Hew Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Bumiord
Falls Saturdays only
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stenbeus,
St John and all Aroostook
County, ilalHax
and tlio Provinoes. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
13.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert
special,
for Brunswick. Bockiand, Augusta, Waterville.
Bangor aud Bar Harbor, connecting at Bockiaud
and
Wednesday
mornSaturday
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all

landings.'

"White

a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans,
BurlingLancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Cnicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

8.45

and all points west.

1.35 p.m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fa.
byans, Lancaster. Oolebrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bndgmn, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Fanyans, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Toronto.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.80 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Au
gU3ta, Waterville and Bangor.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WateryUie, Baugor,
Bar Harbor aud Oldtowu.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
oars for all
points.
13.55a. m„ Mt.Desert speciallor Bockiand,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-3 Exchange St.,

Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Aii

orders by mail or telephone promptly
to.sept22eodtf

attended

FIRST
F*

I

A

CLASSN

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

PORTLAND.

IN

From
Montreal
and
Bridgton. 8.25

and

Fabyans,
Bartlett
in.;
Lewiston and
Mechanics F'alls, 8.30 a. m
Water viPe
aud Augusta, S.36 a. m. Kingfield, Phillips,"
Farmington,
Bemis, Kumford Falls, aud
11.40
Lewiston.
a.
m.;
Skowhegau
11.45
Lewiston,
a.
m.;
Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.,
Quebec, St. Johnsbury,Lancaster and Bridgton,
12.12 p.
m.;
Express, Bar Harbor, Mt.
Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta. 1.20 p.
m.;
Skowhegau,
Waterville,
Bockiand,
6.25
m.
p.
St,
Bar
daily;
John,
Caribou and Moosehead
Harbor,
Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, m.; Bangeley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41. p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
bar Harbor, KocklanD. 1.40 a. m. daily; express, Halifax, St.John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
a.

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jel7
dtt

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect

DANIELS,

Gen.

Manager.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
N ew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamship, Manhattan anrl Cottage
City lea re Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, reave
Pier 38, Fast Kiver, same days at 5. p. in.
F’are to New York, one wav, *5.01): Hound
trip *8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Geueral Agent.
uov2dtf

Liverpool, Quebec aud
Mail

Miatreal Royal
Service,(Jailing at Londomlerry.

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal

From

Quebec

Farisiam
iF~Sept. 6 Sept. 0 a m
l.aurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 0 am
19 Sept. 19 Sept 3 p m
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a m
3 Oct.
Numidlau
3 Oct. 3pm
Parisian_10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage *50 and upwards. A reduetion is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool; London and
Loudonderry, *34 and *36.25; return, *66.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow
Beliast or Loudonderry. including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 and *25.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” *1.00 higher,
For tickets or turther Information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J. 11. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
[ and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston,
)
20 Aug.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept.

Mongolian

Jane

R'y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckiiMd. Canton.
Dixlield and Rumford Falls.
Also

Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemls and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F, and R. L. R.

for

8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *5.10 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Fails and intermediate

stations.

*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. in. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumfoid Falls.

through tickets on sale (or all points
on P. &
R.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

E.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
jun!2 dlt

E.

Portland &

-AND-

PRINTER,

Mountain Division.

ton,

Book, Card ALLAN LINE.BOTA1,s“m.8TISA“; PORTLAND
JOB

follows:

'For

in.

Return

9.30 p. in.

(Connects with Sail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
(Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from Noitn Berwick Sundays onlv.
Through tickets to au points Soutn and
West tor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T, A.. Boston.
1e2i
dtf

run us

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

From Union Station lor Biddeford. NewAmesbury, Salem. Lynn, 2,00,
SUNDAYS.
9.00a. 111.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. m., S13.30, (1.45 16.00
Leave Portland for Harpswell and interArrive in Boston, 6.68a, m.. 12.51, 4.0o, 4.30. mediate
landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m. Return
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland. 7.80 from
Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 6.50 p.
9.00 a, m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
m.
SUNDAY TKA1NS.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury- Round
tickets only 50 cents. Sunday export, Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 13.30 cursionstrip
to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landp. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00 p
25 cents.
ings,
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m
7.00

bnryport,

trains will

ARRIVALS

STEAMER SAEACIA.

rui

Arrive in Boston. 7.25 a, m.,
5.29,9.68 p.m.
Boston lor Portland 3.45 a. m.
EASTEKN DIVISION.

On and after MON DAY. September 21th, 1896
LEAVE

at 5 p.in.
Tile day steamer for Boston will leave
Tuesday and Friday at 8.00 a. m. or as
soon after as conditions will permit,
Keturniug leave St. John and iiastoort same

days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up o 3.30

TRUNK

Railway System.

Saturday.

f rom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street, Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
usurance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. it. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Steamer

—-:-\

—

GRAND

m,

cause

petition,

A A

Return,

ajar-

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

...

Steamer Reading, from Philadelphia—coal o
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Addle Cbarlson. Smith, Baltimore—coal to
Randall Si McAllister.
Sch Addie Sawyer.New York—coal to Elndloy
& Jameson.
Sch Chanticleer. New Bedford for Llncoln-

Calais and

.an.ciuirsi

BATH—Ar26tli,schs Myra W Spear, Darien;
Geo L Fessenden, Philadelphia; II S Brooks,
New York; H H Benedict, and M A Acliorn,
Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR-Ar 25th. sch Geo W
Jewett. McKown, Boston.
EASTPORT-Ar 25th, sell Julia A Warr,
FORT .MONROE—In Hampton Roads 24th,
schs Lydia M Deeriug. from Baltimore for Boston; Geo A McFaddeu, do for do.
Passed up, sch Addle P McFaddeu, Promised

Easlport and return,
Eubecand return,

and

...

RAILROADS.

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday

Return 20 Days from From
Date of Issue,

Good to

add my indorsement of it to many others.
J. j Casey, Professional Oarsman.

...

B

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

endorsed.

permanent increase of vital activity in the
parts, and by its electric energy giving them
a

ANNOUNCEMENT.

MARINE

International Steamship Go
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,

The great vital aud muscle nervine, producing

NOB8KA—Passed 26tb, sch Addie Charlson,
niitb, Baltimore for Portland.
PORT READING—Ar 26th, sob Hannah F
Kimball, Lane. New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sells Alfred W
Fisk, Lanesville; Colin C Baker, Pigeon Cove;
W E & W L Tuck, Roekport.
TELEPHONE ....
ioo-S
Ar 25th, sch Wm H Clifford, Harding, Bangor
Henry Sutton, Pierce, Boston.
Cid 25tli. schs A D Lamsoii. Smith,Savannah;
F C Pendleton, Burgess. Boston.
Ar 26th, sch Sarali C Ropes. Kreger, Portsmouth: Jennie S Hall, Watts. Apalachicola:
CW Waltou, Peterson, Gardiner; Pocbasset,
ap3
M.W&Ftf
Herrick. Roekport; Geo E Prescott, Doyle, fill
Vinalhaven.
Cld 26th. sells Wm T Donnell. Norton, GardiEuropean Markets.
ner; Annie T Bailey, Otis, New London; Bella
(By Telegraph.
Waoster, Oram, New Haven; LaVoltta, Whitaker.
Saco.
LONDON, Sept 26. 1896.—Consols at!109% Sld‘26th,
sch J S Winslow, for Charleston.
for money aud 109% for the account.
We are pleased to anuonoce that we
Reedy Islahd—Passed down 23d, sell Geo E
LIVERPOOL,Sent. 26, 1886.—Cottonjmarket Wolcott, for Providence.
have succeeded the well-known house of
steady; American middling at 4 11-lod; sales
PORT READING-Sid 26th, sch Hannah F Stevens & Jones
Co., aud have also pur7,000 bales;
speculation and export 600 Kimball Lane. Exeter.
chased
the stock
and good will of
bales,
PROVIDENCE—Sid 25th, sells Fred Gower,
Thomas
B.
Sargent, Philadelphia; Carrie K Look, Stevens,
Mosher, the Exchange street
New York; Melissa Willey. Calharin, Bruns- stationer.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEKE
i
wick.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Hattie E King, ColFROM
FOE
for office and private correspondence,
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep 28 lins, St John, NB, for New York; July Fourth,
Alps.New York. Port Prince..Sep 29 Whitney, Bangor for do': Mark Robinson, Col- and shall make a specialty of LithoHolstein.New York. .Cape Hayti .Sep 29 lins, Suilivan fordo; Right Away, Kendall. New graph
Work, Legal Blanks,
Balm.New York. .Bremen.SeD 29 York for Portland.
Office Supplies, Card Plate EnYucatan.New York.. Hav& Mex ..Sep 30
WASHINGTON. DC-Ar 25tli, sch Horatio L
graving and the manufacture cf
Germanic
.New Yqrk.. Liverpool ...SeD30 linker. Atkins. Kennebec.
Blank Books.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sep30
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1
Foreign Ports.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
Normania
.New York..Hamburg.. ..Oct 1
Sid fm Paysandu Aug 15th, barque Hattie G and Blank Book Work formerly done by
S of California-New York. Glasgow.
Oct 2 Dixon, Southard, Baltimore,
these two houses, and are prepared to
Mississippi.....New York. .London.Oct 3
Ai at Montevideo Aug 16, sch Nimbus, BryF-ms.New York. .Genoa
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
Oct 3 ant, New York.
Etruria ..New York. .Liverpool... Oct 3
Ar at St Pierre Sept 24th, barque Matthew atisfactory manner.
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow... .Oct 3 Baird, Covert, Boston.
Spaarndam.. .New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 3
Cld at Hillsboro. NB, Sept 22, sch Mark Gray,
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Oct 3 Sawyer. New York.
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg.. ..Oct 3
Ar at St John, N B. 25tli, schs Clifford C, KelBretagne. New York. Havre.Oct 3 son, Portland; Miranda
B, Keast. and RiverLabrador
.Quebec
.Liverpool. ..Oct 4 dale, Urquhart, Rockland; Leo, Sypher. and
IS* MIDDLE ST.
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra ..Oct 3 James Barber.
do; C J Colwell, ColSpringer,
Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Oct 5 well. Roekport; Lizzie B. Thoinaston.
TELEPHONE 636-3.H).ir9eo<ltt
York..
Tjomo..New
Demerara...Oci 3
Cld at Hillsboro. NB. 24th, sells Hemiali F
Havel.New York.. Bremen
Oct 6 Carlton.
Nellie F Sawyer,WilParis.New York. So’ampton.. Odt 7 lard, for Duqbar.Newark;
Newark,
To the Honorable Board of lha
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 7
Noordlaud.New York. Antwerp
< >ct
7
Rnili<Aa4
PniiimificiAnAnu
IT
Niagara -.New York. .Clenfuegos .Oct 8
Spoken.
Victoria.-.New
York.
Maine.
Aug
Hamburg... Oct 8
Sept 9. lat 41, Ion 63, brig Havlliah. WellardNew York. .Livernooi_Oct ’0
Campania.
from New York for Belfast.
petitioner respectfully represents that
Bourgogne ....NewYork. .Havre.Oct 10 son,
it is a corporation chartered by special
Amsterdam
NewYork..Rotterdam .Oct, 10
statute granted by the Legislature of Maine,
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg_Oct 10
aud duly established thereunder; that it has
Trave.New York.. Bremen.... Oct 13
obtained its location as provided in the statute
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra_Oct 14
Jesse L. Test, Esq., an old
resident from the municipal officers
of the towns of
Newtou.New York. .Montevideo .Oct 15 and
highly respected citizen of our town, Brunswick and Topsham, aud iu constructing
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c..Oet 15
callod this morning and after purchasing its line of railroad in accordance with the said
location on Main street on the west side of the
a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera
its track will necessarily be constructed
and Diarrlieoa Remedy, said: “If any- Mall,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 28.
across tracks already built and operated by
if
one
asks
this
the
will
do
what
Maine
Central Railroad Cempany.
The
Sunrises .5
you
remedy
39|m
, wat.r
u
water I- 345
Sunsets. 5 30
3 OO is claimed for it, tell them yes, and refer precise point of crossing the tracks of the above
)
on
a
mentioned
road
which
is
on
Moon rises
8 53IHelght
appears
plan
7.5—
8.7 them to me.” II. Alkxandeb Stoke,
file at the office of the Selectmen in Brunswick.
Reynoidsville, Pa. Jfo one can doubt
Your petitioner prays that your Honorable
the value of this medicine after giving it Board may determine the manner and condia fair trial.
Then it is pleasant and safe tion of the construction and maintenance of
the said
and apportion the expense
to take, making it especially valuable for connected crossing
therewith as provided by law.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
children. For sale by Landers ifc BabBRUNSWICK ELECTRIC RAILROAD CO.
By GALEN C. MOSES, President.
bidge, Portland, H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
at Brunswick this 17th day of SeptemSATURDAY, Sect. 25.
Store, 577 Congress St., under Congress berDated
a. D. 1890.
Arrived.
...

STEAMEKS.

steam, injuries

Bangor; Mary B Rogers. Brown, Bath; Clara,
Koekiand; Georgietta. Peterson, Sullivan.
Ar 26th, barque Ethel V Boynton, Boynton.
Montevideo; sens Helen, Cotton, Point Greville

Fowls, Western,iced J (fih c.

Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,

STEAMERS.

From Boston every

Sprains

—

Chickens.Western.iced1 9®10Vic.
Fowls, Northern, 11® 14c.

*3

Scalds
Strains

Memoranda.

Bacon.7Vi@9Vic.

was

Jan.
7 17

common...!!..’.".!.
Central.!!’.'.".".

Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Tongues pork $14 50: do beef $24 jp bbL
Beef, pickled. $7 00®9 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6'/ac.
shoulders, smoked, 7.
Kibs, fresh, 8c.
flams, targe aud small, ,10Vi ®12o.

lower ;sales
Hogs—receipts 78,000; steady; heavy pack- quiet,l-16c
ing and shipping lots at 2 80*3 30; common lands 8 7-160; gulf do 8

PORK.

do
Mexican

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut,
barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 00@10 00.

*3 60.

to choice mixed at 2 90*3 45; choice assorted
at 3 36*8 46; light at 2 96*3
46; pigs 1 60*
—re*.
3 40.
Sheep—receipts 3,000: firm; inferior to
choice 1 76*3 20: lambs at 3 00@4 60.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sch Jus W Bigelow, Bird, Philadelphia—coal
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Mattie J Alles,Crockett. South River,NJ—
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
*Sch Mattie H Russell, urinkwater, Btoston. to
load for New YorK.
Sch lienry May. Perry, Boston.
Sch Gcme Cock, Bobtnsou, Boston.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Barter, Boston, to Hoad for
New York.
Sch Myra W Sears, Boston for Kennebec.

to

—

ST.

Aug.

8%
9n

pfd.

New Yolk IS N E
Did Colony.
O it. St Western..
.acllle Mail...

OATS.

Opening.

I64
6954

no 1st preferred
30
Illinois Central. 81
l.ake Krio & West. 16

settlementaliowed

Sept.
.enlng.63%

Opening.

PW.

consignment,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
0

147^
156

Delaware.Lackawana di|Westl53
Denver St Rio Grande. 11

ana

V. bbf.pure oysK.Ws
docom’nd. 46sv»46i
pails,comp'd oVsSE1/*
palls, pure 66s®«Ss

10001 50

0
Subsets,
Baldwins.. *0 00*0
1. lap *i
Lemons.
Messina
4 60®6
Palermo.... 4 0005

n„,d0

143
108
168
13%

164
Chicago, Burlington H omncv 70%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co".124

do

4 84
New largess, llgjis Standard Gran
4 90
Produce.
Ex‘-auality Qua
3ne Cran.liliir. f,O0fi 01 Extra C....
Jersey,cte ooufgsooc
Sew Yolk
Pea Beaus.l 26@1 3C
o<>@4 26
Yellow sves.l 40*1 5C Clover,West, 8 ,«,»
Cal Pea....
do
N, V.
9®9V6
®l 6t
Irish Potat's. bhl
9
Alsike,
(§|UVa
New
$1 00® 1 26 Red lop,
16® 18
Sweets, Vlneian d O OC
mvhiau.
do Norfolk l o6gl 7f Porkonions—Havana
clear. lo 00® 10 60
0 oo® ooc

123/s

..

Porto

(14 OOgSlil

Bermuda.

46%

do pfd.
Adams Express.143
American Exuress.108
Boston & Maine.158
Central Pacific. 138A
Cues.;* unio. 1514
Cfiicaeo st Alton...116

do

ursio
car

Superfine &
low grades.3

roller....

105

Lake Shore.146%
Louis & Nash. 42%
Maine Central R.

666.«.
dollars BOVi.

Retail Grocers

65

108V4

closing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 12%

Leading Markets.

Extra aud Seconds 00.
Fine and Sneers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.

&

Worcester Line

ROCHESTER

R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.

and
after Fonday, June
21,
1896
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnaa, W indham and Eppmg at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
On

at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester. Springdale. Alfred, Water*
boro and Saco Kiver at 7.30 a. as. 12.30 ana
6.30 iJ. Uk
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.
12 30.
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wenbrook J anction and Woodford’s at 7.3G,
9.4ff a.
nk,
12.30.
5.30
3.0G.
and
6.20 o. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
it Ayer Jauction with
“Hoovao Tunnel
; Flout*” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
la “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
*>w York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
t Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
Sew York All Rail via “Spriujrtield-”
Trams arrive at Portland irom Worcester
U 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. iik,
.30
and
from Gorham
6.48 p.
m.:
;
6*40‘
8*3<> and 10.50 a.
in., 1.30,
6.48 ik m.
t.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
| •cuth,
apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket

Igeut, Portland, Mo.
1e2l

•>.

W. PASTERS, Supk
4U

THE

BRYAN

PESJfe.
He Has

NEW

Begun to Lose Confidence In the

A well known newspaper correspondent
one of
the most influential journals
in the oohntry, thus writes to a gentle-

Excursion—Maine Central ft. ft.
Somers the Batter.
H. J. Bailey & Co.

of this city:
“I; have been travelling with Candidate
Bryan since I saw you at Portland, and

man

Notice hereby given,
ft, H. Stearns & Co.
Griffith & DeCoster.

Builders,

#

Kiverton Park.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Founc
aud Similar advertisements will be found undei
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.
a

"Mrs. Winslow’.

Soothing Syrup”

XTa3 been used over Fifty Years by millions of
'mothers lor their children while Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, aud is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure aud
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta.
a bottle.

BRIEF

Bryan, for the first time, shows

As the visitor enters the
mail
entrance he will find,
on
the rigbi
rea oblng half way down
the store, ths
musio cabinet extending from floor t<

that his

heretofore blind confidence is touched,
\ nine’s splendid showing really made no
impression upon him whatever, but the
action of Gov. O’Farrell of
and
the letter of Boyd Thee her, the
guber-

Virginia,

natorial candidate of New York, touched
him deeply. There is a bare possibility
that he may not go east, but today he
told me that he oertainly would do so.
Senator Gorman urged him not to go to

Baltimore, Saturday night.”
OBITUARY.

JOTTINGS.

and

Sunday

were

flue

Messrs. Cressey, Jones & Allen, the
well-known musio publishers and dealers in musical
instruments, have taken
the Buperb store in
the
new Baxter

Like Mr.
ing through to Free street.
J. B. Libby’s laTge store this one li
painted in light colors, thus making tbi
apartment remarkably light and airy, ll
is from 140 to 150 feet deep and 55
feel

journey

We leave New

Mr. Joshua
known citizen

Taylor Emery.

J, R. LIBBY.

Block.

I am now confident that McKinthem.
ley will carry Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa with a very
I was
strong probability of Kentucky.
three days in the latter state last week.

Josliua

Saturday
days.

Allen's Mssaic Parlors in

York for Maine Thursday morning.
“It was not clear in my mind as to the
outoome in the critical states in the Central West until this last trip
through

the

The

street, 51 York street, 68 Wash

Fore street and 7 Commercial street.
torchlight procession
£ During the
was
Saturday evening Harry Dunbar
knocked off his wheel by
a
runaway
horse and badly bruised.
The
horse
belonged to a man named Choate of
Wost brook.
young man named Frank
Legrow
hit in the head by a baseball during
a game near tho
Oaks Saturday afterHe
noon and knocked senseless.
was
taken home by some of his friends, and
A

was

Dr. Boothby and wife of Agnes, Province of

“Big

Quebec,

is at the United States
hotel. Mr. Boothby is physician for the
Canadian Pacific railroad.
Bishop Becker of Savannah,
6a.,
in the city the
past week.
here
he
was the
guest of
Haaly, at the episcopal residence.

'While

was

Bishop

Mr. John Messing, the caterer, leaves
for New York Saturday evening on his
way home to Germany.
Miss Mary Cate, of Baltimore, who has
been travelling with friends in Europe,

The steamer Reading, the vessel that
down the J. It. Dyer of this port recently off the Vineyare., arrived in port
Saturday night with a cargo of coal for
Randall and McAllister,
Two large coal schooners

York.
Dr. Daniel Dennett, late of Bradford,
is in town for a few weeks. Dr. Dennett
has sold his praotiue in Bradford and
will take

a

post graduate

Boston.
Mr. Henry A.

Wing,

eonrso

in

who has been act-

value. This is one of
the greatest bargains the

department
this

One lot of "S. C.” Cor.
sets, Ladies and Misses,
not all sizes, silk trimmed
and

them to learn that at tho

polios station
September 26th, this

January 1st to
year, 1151 tramps were
accommodated
with lodgings and this number does not
include those who never apply for lodgRom

ing*.
>

Sunday

School

Rallies.

There was a large attendance of members of the High streot Sunday school
yesterday noon, rhe first rally, since the
summer vacation.
Mr. Shuylor’s blackbourb chalk talk was
exceedingly in-

Hats That Are

Somers, the hatter, 263

Selling.
Middle

street,

is showing some nobby styles in hats
that are having a great run and are all
to
the go with young men who wgut
he in the fashion. His stock is complete
and up to date, and his golf
caps for

BECAUSE
right

other wise.
Last Saturday completed the first week of business in the new store,
and the amount of sales went far beyond our utmost expectations.
While the number of pleasant things said to us, the hearty well wisbings, the exclamations
of admiration and appreciation show that we shall have to live a hundred years to live up to
them all.

Thank you

heartily, everybody.

BUT
our

“The best
ambition.

men

at

the bottomest

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

or

Before Judge Robinson.
teresting, and the music under tho direcSaturday—FJizabeth Thoip. Intoxication ol Mr. Rankin, was very attractive.
tion and disturbance. Llizabeth has been
twice to jail to serve sentences for the
One men v as Billed and six were bad- sumo offense. Fined £3 and given
thirty
ly hurt Saturday by the collapse of mi day.
apartment house iu process of construcJohn O’Brion. Drunkenness;
S3 and
tion in New York.
eojts.

Hood’s Pills

easy to operate

asc!^8

that

goads

near

black

it.

[AT

HALF

WRAPPERS

This is the
Gaiter sale

cord

fast

style

Satteen

Skirts,

ruffle, corded and

ombrelle

shape,

ruffle,

at

with

$1.29,,

marked down from $2.
lot fine

One

Saxony

Flannels, 7-8 yard wide,
and blue

whit£f,

at

BLANKETS.^

look to be $2.50 or
Of course
$3.00 Blankets.
the plate glass flatters the
Blankets somewhat, but handling
them flatters them more..
The size is 72 bv 162 inches,
Eleven thousand, six hundred and six ty-four
square inches ol good quality Blankets for

$1.69.

j

odds go out at
to clear the counters.

fore the

prices

vamoose

One lot 75o Damask at
< me lot Dollar Damask at
Itemnants ol 60o, U9c, 75c Damask at
Kemnants 89c, $1.00, $1.25 Damask at

50o

69c
39c
69c

TABLE COVERS,
about 50 of them, subject to

PATTERN

manufacturer’s
imperfecANVAS WEAVE, this is an
8 by 10 quarters size.
tions,
effect much used in Paris,
$2.00 quality for
$1.00
Berlin, and Vienna, navy
and
black, three
blue, brown green
grades, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
ATIN DAMASK Pattern Table

[

Cloths, also

subject to slight
$2.00, 2.50
imperfections.
ground
of other colors in high relief, and 3.00 quality.
Price today, for any of them
Blue on black, Green on black,
$1.39
Brown on black, Red on black, 75c,
STUFFS a solid
with Damask figures >.

DAMASKY

CLOTHES, 45 inches
tone effects,
two
wide,
very
and stylish,
choice
75c,

COVERT

GOWNS.

Nlavv and Cardinal Cashmere.
Pointed
Collar, front and
back.
Square on the shoulders. Trimmed
with pretty gimp.
Has a high,
standing collar. Cuffs point trimmed.

TEA
A

TOWELS,

too,

are

going

gaining today.
Cotton Honey-comb

bar-

12 for
25 cts

Cotton Huck 3 for

25 cts

Linen Towels, 15c and 19c
12 1-2 cts
39c and 50c kind
25c
All

$1.25, $1.50.

kind,

$5.75

OUT FOR ANOTHER of our Lace Curtain
on
Sales
Wednesday.
There’ll be prime bargains.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

Dainty Gown,

at

marked down from 50c—
right for girls 5 to 14
years old, fit for school
use.
Also small lot of

boy’s

white

“Fauntleroy”
at

29c, marked down from

an

89c.
Other high-class Novelties at 75c
and $1.00,

feather,

eagle
36c today,

Blouses, 3 years size,

CLEAR

artist had slat paint spots of
color all over the surface.
29c
Still another line, quite new,
39c

j

with

Caps

OUT OF
LINEN
50c.
Damasks today.
It’s early
in the history of our store for RIBBONS COUNTER.
a “Clearing Out Sale” but last week
One lot of polka dot
was such a House-hold Linen week
inch
Ribbon,
4
wide,
that some lots are broken.
There-

ILK AND WOOL FANCIES
eight or ten combinations
all new, some of them look as

if

Scotch

fancy

cloth

WATCH

white

black

with

at 25c

yard, been 39c.

spots

made up into
soft bows with shield

hundred Down
Pillows in printed crepe
covers with wide ruffle, at
25c,

great bargain.

At

counter, a small lot
of white canvas Bureau

same

At

of remnants and
of fine

lengths

Ruchings,

short

12 1-2C

yard,

tent opening

regular price 25c.

14c, worth

black,

at

Derby Portiere
Curtains, fringed top and
One lot

bottom,

handsome

de.

$2.49
signs, reversible,
the pair, worth $3.75.
at

YARNS COUNTER.

One lot of

ley’s

Morse, Kay-

best white

Cotton

OWEN,

at $c a

Knitting

ball.

MOORE

&

from

Empire Fans
Vienna, 19c, regular

price

35c.

STATIONERY COUNTER.

LINENS COUNTER.

One lot

Three lots of pure linen
cream Table Damask, 60,
64 and 70 inches wide, at
38c yard Monday, other

counter a lot of
Marcus Ward’s fine stationery in boxes at 15c,
regular price 25c.
same

n^TT-»TmnT\
WOX1 XUlk,

One lot of fine white
hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, women’s, half inch
hems, three for 25c, great

TOILET GOODS COUNTED.

One lot

One lot Climax Wash-

ing Compound,

The

entire stock of
Men’s teck knot Neckties
the counter,

light

One

to be

been

a

20

Baskets,

or

ular

sizes,

16

closed

out at 25c,

tions, 37c,
One

Children’s

lot

Sets,knife,fork and spoon,

One lot

yard wide rust,
linings, as.
colorings, at 7 1-2C

at 15c, marked down from

Taffeta

yard,

Decorated

Fifty Vases, assorted
shapes and many decora-

$1.00.

sorted

lot

Tiles, 7c.

to

1-2

foot, $1, reg-

on

price $1.68.

One

LININGS COUNTER.

ling

6

cakes for 25c.

25, Men’s Cheviot and
Percale Negligee Shirts,

18,

Soap,

One lot German Work

counter

lot, perhaps

‘‘Tropical

BASEMENT.

regular price,

same

7c.

lot

Flowers” Toilet

and

to go at two for 25c,

assorted

fancy bottles,

25c.

HABERDASHER* COUNTER,

small

Per-

Tappan’s

in

fumery

bargains.

At

carved bone

paper cutters at 8c, regularly sold at 15c. At

50c.

tt 4 vrv'ir 1 .in nTTTTinfi
■
1 1JJL KJ

half the

20c.

One lot

25c,

worth 50c.

days

grain
Purses, paand clasp,at

JE WELR Y CO UNTER

One lot Tuxedo Net
Veilings, double width,
colors and

black

pat-

25c.

marked down from
The

ioc.

One

lot

weight,

“Onyx”
Hosiery, fall

'19c,

at

marked

down from 23c.

terms at these

cash

and

of

\ black Cotton

only

Monday Sales are
no
exchanges.

HOSIERY COUNTER

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)
.n. iul oi

Cotton
school

riDDea

neavy

for

Stockings

double

children,

knees, sizes 6 to 9
ioc, special value.

Cour-

Gloves,

tans,

at

modes and

regular

$1.48,

Vll MAINE CENTRAL R.

wo-

men’s,with patent ‘‘cluze’’

thumb, black,

-TO-

THOMASTON AND ROCKLAND

genuine

voiseur Kid

EXCURSION

1-2, at

price $2.00.
NOTIONS COUNTER.

long, our own special importation, at 25c a pair,

ROOM.

One lot
leather Coin

19c.

DRAPERIES

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

crapelisse

assorted

at

terns,

great values.

lot

A lot of fine steel Scis.
sors, 51-2 and 6 inches

color, all colors, 27 inch
wide, at 50c yard today,
other days 65c.

Some extra large
50c.
sizes in the lot, and all

and children.

same counter a

stamped for embroidery, at 12c, worth

One entire line of imported India Silks, plain

29c, marked down from

elastic, at 15c,
been 38c, all colors, for

Scarfs

SILKS COUNTER.

Monday

4

backs and
women

50c.

One lot extra heavy
natural mixed Shirts and
Drawers to go
at

Windsor

A lot of silk

A lot of

One

dark

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Men's.)

GLOVES COUNTER.

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

Stockings, black and

Golf

grey,at 35c, marked down

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women’s)

*

One lot of

wool

from

dark,

28c yard, marked dowh
There’s a surbuttons.
prise party in our western
from 35c and 40c. Also
window. Many persons who
Price
a lot of
long dresses for
glance at it in passing step back and
15c look
infants, cambric, daintily
again at what they think to be
trimmed, at 79c, marked
a blunder of the
sign printer. For
Ten
down from $1.12,
the sign says that the price of the
button
Blanket is
$1.69 CHILDREN’S CAPS.

They

>

10c.

on

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

cream

Six

plete^

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

paradox

Second floor, Free St. Section.

pressed. This is the pitiable condition of
thousands at this season.
It is due to
impoverished blood. The vital fluid has
become loaded with impurities and dein quality.
It leaves the system

Sarsaparilla

is the

■

Without exertion, weak, weary and de-

ood’s

prices,”

of Flannelette,
day
Cashmere, Percale and
we set for a
just
Print.
Mutton leg and
the
Shoe department Bishop sleeves.
to make
Softie are in Persian styles of
nervous, made of Beaver (not the
Felt as usual.)
$2.00
printing,

OVER-GAITERS

Tired

aud hoys are among the best.

and|sieeve
trimmed to match, at 74c,
marked down from $1.00,

double

firm, started in business seven years
ago, and was first located on Congress
street, in tbe store now oooupied by Mo-

Get only

Droxaerea,necK

no

goods,

on

medicines.

One lot of fine white
Muslin
Nightgowns,
yokes tucked and em-

idea of doing business on compliments alone.
SKIRTS COUNTER.
We’re working harder, and shall labor more industriously than
A lot of new
ever to make this store worthy of your patronage.
WE’VE

the two .streets are admirably arranged for a complete display of goods. The basement is devoted
to tbe exhibition and sale of organs.
Mr. C. R. Cressey the founder of tbe

place among

75c

THIS IS THE PEOPLE’S store,- your store, it’s your
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )
to be informed concerning it’s workings, is’s success—or

of ladies. All the modern conveniences
will be found in the store, which
is heated by steam and lighted at night
by both gas and-eleotricity. The great

You may
you muBt have pure blood.
have pure blood and good health by taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by its unequalled record of cures has won the first

right

at

marked down from $1.00.

use

pure, rich blood. It overcomes that tired
feeling, creates an appetite and gives reIf you want to feel well
freshing sleep.

all

hamburg edge fancy
ored embroidery on white
cloth, at 7c a yard, were

big

heavy
ribbed Bicycle and
Two lots

col.

LACES COUNTER.

season.

30RSETS COUNTER.

The store has entrances on both Free
and Congress streets, the Free street entrance being specially adapted for the

Nervous

offered

has

colored

of

lot

One

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

Neckties

today.

heavy fleece
lined Balbriggan Under,
vests (women’s) subject to
slight imperfections in
making, to be sold for
25c—-just half the actual

On this side also Is the glass show case
for violins alone and another for guitars,
mandolins and banjos. Many of
these
instruments are of remark able tone aDd
finish, and are the work of the most
celebrated masters.
In the oentre of
the store Is a olroutar oounter, running
half way down
covered for the most

Weak

the

One lot of

and embracing 5000 folios foi
music, and one hundred shelves for ths
b ooks, so admirably arrangeil that ail}
piece of music desired can be produced
at a moment’s notioe for the pnrohaser.

ing for some time as the Boston Herald
correspondent from Lewiston and Au: rday with large cargoes, the
burn, bi s been as igned to the Grand
AI lea and James W. Bigelow.
Trunk line, and Central Maine as far ens!
The P. P. Pamerez brought in a large
Mr. Wing is
as Augusta for that paper.
oar o of hard piuo from the Satilla Rivet
Because the blood is the means nature proa capable and experienced newspaper man
yesterday.
and ills extensive acquaintance in the vides for supplying nerves, organs and
1 The yacht Thelma of Boston was in
section which he will cover, will enable tissues with nourishment, and health and
the harbor Sunday.
vigor cannot be expected when the blood
him to give the Herald a superior service.
The three master Clara Leavitt arrived
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the prominent arrivals at the is thin and impure.
Among
r :u Boston, light, and will load here.
Preble are A. K. P. Harvey and wife, is the remedy for this weakness, because
2 The tug Segum towed in the Nathan
N. H.; Dr. N. M. Harris, it enriches the blood. It cures
11‘. Cobb from Boston.
Tho Cobh was Somerawortii,
Orouo; Mr. and Mrs. 1£. L. Kent, Worlight.
cester; Thos. D. Hamilton, F. L. Percy,
C. P. Ayers and G. H. Whaley of New
Tramps at the Station.
Hon. F. M. Higgins, Limerick;
To give tho public some idea of
the York;
W. L. Morse, Syracuse.
Troubles by feeding the nerves upon
nuisauco
it
will
doubtless
astonish
tramp
in yesMattie J.

out

UNDER WEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

celling

came

round

than usual for

Choice

ran

Portland, Sept 28,1896.

broad.

show windows

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

fair,

Septem.
her bargaingiving with the regular
“Monday Sale," which is
rather more extraordinary

joined her family in Portland, last TuesCausland. His energy,tact and perseverat lust a'ccounts hatl gained conscious- day.
gaiters,
Dr. Arnold St^dman, of Denver, CoL, enoe built
up a splendid business. Five
ness anu was getting,along ail right.
warm and
who has been spending the summer in
years ago Mr. Jones, so well-known from
Mcrriman’s band will have a trolley
wearable.
and about Portland, leaves for his home bis connection with
Grimmer’s orchesat Willard’s Pavilion
ride and dancu
Monday.
went
The 50o
into
with
tra,
Mr.
There will
partnersbip
every Thursday
evening.
Mrs. John Lynch, of
Washington, D. Cressey and the place of business was
be a band conoert in Monument Square
kind.
moved to the store under the Union
at 7.30.
Cars will leave the square every C., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Luoien
Mutual building at the head of ExPrice
Snow, of Carroll street.
£0 minutes.
change street. Four years ago, Mr. F
Dr. and Mrs. Bowen of Keunebunk C.
Allen, formerly with Kendall &
during
are guests of Mrs. Stevens at the ColumU- S- CIRCUIT CQURT.
Whitney, joined the firm, and Cressey,
this sale
Jones & Allen moved up to No. 568 Conbia.
from whence they now move
gress
street,
Marlon
of
Miss
29c
Hinkley
Deering into these palatial
BEFOKE JUDGE WEBB.
quarters. They will
street left town Thursday for New York,
have the best wishes of onr citlzeus for
the
Shoe
in
Sale
Gaiter
departSaturday—Miriam
Ricker,
selling
liquor without paying government tax. where she will study medioine the com- heir continued suooess.
ment, second floor, near elevator,
Firs. Ricker is the wife of George Ricker, ing winter.
Fall Opening of Millinery.
a nipple of Sanford.
Verdict not guilty.
The following were among iMterday’s
from 9 to 12 o’clock a. m.
Fred Powell of Sauford. Sumo offense.
Griffith & DeCosta will have
arrivals at the Falmouth Geo. C. Cary,
thel r
GOODS.
Elizabeth Faul- fall opening of pattern bats and bonnets DRESS
St. Johnsbury; Miss
2 mil
A. Merrill for defense,
jfcdgar Aldrich Same oifeDse. Pleaded tier. Allen Boyer, Chicago; C. H. Chute, next Tuesday ard Wednesday,
when
novelties at ouguilty. Paid line, was discharged.
many choice styles in imported novelties
rious
prices. Hero’s a half
and will be on exhibition.
The store will be
Palanohe, Cambridge, Mass.; Mr.
Harbor Notes.
eonnterful
of edddv novelties
Mrs. C. Clark, Dover; R. H. Mitohell, opon evenings during the week.
It was warm and pleasant on the water
J. M. Mason, Limerick;
A.
Montreal;
air.
a
semi-oriental
Cute
having
front yesterday noon, but la the
afterBond, Worcester; M. J. Holland, Berlin,
breeze
freshened
and
was
a
school
it
for
dresses.
the
noon,
Twenty
things
N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Grimes, Mr.
lit.tlo chilly iu the shade.
different combinations,
25c
and Mrs.John Carser, Boston;G. D. HanA number of coasters oh me in for a
eoom, T. J. Miller, J. H. Meredith, New
harbor.
The tug Howell of Portsmouth arrived,
probably to tow the harge Newmarket.

The weather today
is likely to be

Store.”

WE

to small musical instruments, and musicity Saturday in his 77th year. Mr.
Emery had been a great sufferer from cal merchandise, and partially used for
books
the disease whioh eventually caused his the display of the latest musio
and publications of the
musio
leading
but
he
bore
his
with
sufferings
death,
house Saturday amounted to $140,238; that fortitude that was oharacterlstio of publishers of the world.
On the left of the main entrance
of
are
$151,3501.
1895,
corresponding day
him.
A great number of people visited the
Mr. Emery was a stone cutter by trade the handsome offioes devoted to the use
of Mr. Cressey, and of the bookkeeper,
Grand Trunk wharves yesterday to in- and for
years was the proprietor of the [
spect the work on the new elevator.
stone yard at the foot of Pearl street. prettily furnished and decorated. BeMr. David Murdock will sell the late
the offioes the store is devoted to
Among the work in prominent buildings yond
the St.
the piano warerooms, ocoupying a space
Mr. Underwood’s property at.
that came from his hands, is the front
of 80 by 40 feet. This superb apartment
•fulian.
of the Mechanlos’ building on Congress
is filled with pianos of the great makers,
The Light Infantry is gathering histostreet, and the front of the Kilborn
rical relics of the company. They have blook on Free street.
Chiokering, Blasins & Sons, Kranioh
& Bach, Sterling & Huutlngton. and
secured the flag they carriecj with them
Mr. Emery joined the Mechanics’ Asthe organs of W llcox & White, Mason &
besides
on their trip to Montreal in 1850,
its vice-presisociation in 1853, was
and Packard.
There Is every
uniforms, plumes, swords, etc.
in Hamin,
dent in 1860 and 1861, and president
and style of case, and every one
The Maine Central railroad will put
He was also greatly interested in variety
1863.
oan find here an Instrument to suit them
tariff
into eSect October 1, a bioycle
the militia in his younger days and was
as far
as price or tone is concerned.
based on ticket rates. This tariff starts a uieniuei ui uitr urn iruite
ounuB, jruii,There is a baby grand in a lovely walat ten cents for tickets, costing from 6
lunu Light Infantry,of which a few are
and a oabinet In an almost
a
ticket
cents vo 74 cents, 15 cents for
He was a member of
now ltviog.
the put case,
costing 75 to 99 cents, and this increases Ancient Brothers’ lodge of Odd Fellows white wood oase. Adjoining the piano
wareroom are three very handsome par5 cents for each additional 60 cents
in
and also of the Mutual Belief.
furnished and set off
the prioe of the ticket, np to $1
for
Mr. Emery leaves no immediate family lors, beautifully
tickets costing from $9 to $10.
by oholoe pictures. One of these is dein
one
son
now
living
Boston,
except
voted to tbe oelebrated symphony selfAll the shafting, pulleys, boilers and
his wife and other son dying some time
and “Angelus” self-playt
! d iron in the Forest
City sugar ago. The son was a resident of the
Cape playing organs
r iiuory building
was sold at
ing piano, another to the,display of tbe
public de Verde
,islands, and Mr. Emery used
auction last Thursday for about $3000.
Chiokerlng.'and the.thtrd.to the Blalslns
to occasionally visit him.
pianos. There 1b also a workroom where
Deputy Sheriffs Plummer and Collei
all manner of repairing and polishing
Com
made seizures Saturday at 413
P^RSONAU
pianos is exeouted.
mercial street, 547 Commercial
street

street
iugtou street, 137 Commercial
39 India street, 1 Pleasant street,
34
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Taylor Emery, a wellof Portland, died in this part with plate glass show cases, devoted

The elootrics had all they could do to
Willard,
carry the people to Kiverton,
Strondwater and Westbrook yesterday.
The clearings at the Portland clearing
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blook on Congress street, above the main
entrance to the building and have fitted
it up in splendid style. This afternoon
and evening it will be open
the
to
public, Gilbert’s orchestra furnishing
a fl ne programme in the
evening.
The firm occupy the entire first flora
and a large basement, the store extend-

I have beeu with him on
from Linooln, Nebraska.

FINANCIAL.
Haight & Freese.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.-2
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Gilbert’s Dancing Classes.

Jones &

Baxter

of

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Atkinson Furnishing Co*
W. l. Plummer.
J. E. Palmer.
City of Portland—Evening school.
City of Portland—Notice to Bridge

Cressey,

Result of Election.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore «s Oo.
J. ft. Libby.

i

A SPLENDID STORE.

TOUCHED.

On

Oct. 3.

Saturday,

TICKETS GOOD FOR

R.,

RETURn'uNTIL MONDAY.

Excursionists will take the regular morning
train leaving Portland, 7 a. ni.; Yarmouth, 7.30
a. m.; Freeport, 7.40 a. m.; Brunswick, 8 a. m.
Returning- Regular trains for Portland leave
Rockland 1.30 p. m., 9 p. m.
Tickets for the round trip from Portland and
stations to Yarmouth inclusive 81-50.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass, aud Ticket Agt

sept284t

marked down from 39c.
TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

Four

I CHAMOIS

styles of black jet

Passamenterie

edges

insertings,

at

361? yard,

marked down
and 62c yard.

from 50c

MACINTOSHES

I SKINS

and

Are needed

We

$5.

CO. OWEN,

new

lung

pro-

lining the winter

have

just

received

a

fine

lot, extra large, white and free

from seams.

$3.19,

marked down from $4.50

and

time for

garments.

women, single
ble texture,
Inverness
capes, at

Also for

tectors.

and dou-

and

at this

undervests
making
A

COUNTER.

One lot of navy blue
Macintosh Garments for

style, long

just

Very good
!

ones

at

50,

00 and 75e.

_

H. H. HAY & SON,
MOORE

&

MIDDLE STREET.

CO.

!

